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May is a
month of
celebration ...

1r

. . . of many parish happenings, of
youth activities, of school events, of
tree plantings, of planning for con•
ventions, of graduations, of honor•
~ry degrees, of May crownings, as
m the photo at left. In this issue
The Register focuses on those May
happenings, par ticular ly on Pages
4, 5, 39 and 41.
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Students from the fourth, fifth, and alxth grades of Christ
the King School do a prayer dance around the atatue of the
Bleued v1,.1n Mary at the tchool'• annual May Crowning
ceremony on May t . Centered around the theme " Celebration

■ecelOCR PhOIO

of Mary, Disciple, Woman, and Mother," the ceremony Included children from kindergarten through the eight grades.
Eighth graders Cindy Tapp and Jason Foster placed crown
of flower• on the Virgin and the child Jesua.
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT

ev

John M. Dale

lo,

Occupation: Principal,
Sixth Avenue Elementary
School.
Birthpl ace: Fayetteville. Ark

Fathe
dies r

Age: 51.

Parish: St. Pius X.
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
A family history of service in this field
What do you like best
about it?
The opportunity to help
people. On a daily basis, I
have the opportunity to put
people with needs and resources together.
What do you like least about it?
The amount of paper work it takes to accomplish a
task.
What is your most memorable experience?
Working in an inner-<:ity school wher e I came in
contact with many new situations.
What is your favorite pastime?
Reading, walking, playing bridge, watching sporting
events and serving on the Catholic Community Services
board of directors.
What one person had the most influence on your life?
Miss Julia Braun, former principal of Minnequa
Elementary School in Pueblo.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Let's find the next step.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Remember to live a day at a time.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
A person who will not try.
What pleases you most?
A child who learns to read or a family that begins to
manage its resources so it can be independent.

Correction
In the story in last week's Register concerning the
~rrest of six protesters at the Martin Marietta plant, the
list of thE: charges filed was incorrect. The group was
charged with second degree criminal trespass and second
degree c riminal tampering rather than defacing private
property. They will appear in court later this month and in
June.
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Archdiocesan Administrator Father Lawrence St.
Peter, center right, greets archdiocesin seminarian
David Bluejacket, left, who was admitted to candidacy in
preparation for ordination at a Mass May 8 at St.

Ministries for seminarians
A total of 19 archdiocesan and Vincentian seminarians
were conferred with transitional ministries by
Archdiocesan Administrator Father Lawrence St. Peter,
during an Ascension ' Thursday Mass, May 8.
Stx seminarians were installed as Readers, 12 seminarians were installed as Acolytes and one seminarian was
admitted to candidacy for ordination in the rites at the St.
Thomas Seminary chapel.
Father St. Peter said he was " honored to be asked to
confer orders in the same chapel where I received my
orders many years ago."
The ministries of Reader and Acolyte may be received
anytime during a seminarian's first three years of study,
according to Vincentian Father Henry Grodecki, liturgy
professor at St. Thomas' Seminary.
Readers " proclaim God's word" in the first and second
reading and oiler scripture instruction, the priest said.

CHARGE 'N CHUG IS COMING!
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1986
CITY PARK
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS
Charge ' n Chug into the Colorado spring. Volunteer your spare (?) hours now by giving a helping hand to the 4th Charge 'N Chug SK Run for
Catholic Charities, June l , 1986 at 9:30 a.m .
If you are interested in meeting a fun group
of people and " r king for a terrific cause, fill in
the bottom coupon and send to:
Volunteer Chairman
Charge 'N Chug Run
200 Josephine - Denver, CO 80206
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Thomas' Seminary chapel. Also pictured are St. Thomas'
Seminary rector, Vincentian Father John Rybolt, far right,
and Vincentian seminarian and Acolyte Michael Crotty,
Mochffl O' MHra/ DCR F-holo
center left.

Please circle days available: May 27-June 1
Tues. Wed. Thrus. Fri. Sat. Sun.
Hours available: 9-12 1-5

Acolytes serve "as auxiliary ministers at Mass, distribute the Eucharist when needed and take Communion to the
sick," Father Grodecki said.
The priest said that the admission to candidacy can
take place anytime during the first three years of study and
" is a declaration that person is prepared to commit himself
to his vocation in earnest. "
Archdiocesan seminarian David Bluejacket was admitted to candidacy during the Mass May 8.
Those conferred with the ministry of Reader are as
follows :
Archdiocesan seminarians James Fox, Joseph Munoz,
Quang Van Nguyen, James Peters and John White.
Those conferred with the ministry of Acolyte are as
follows :
Archdiocesan seminarians John Crossen, Robert Kelly,
Cliff McMillan, Patrick O'Brien and David Reed and
Vincentian sem~narians Clarence Broud, Mark Ford, Gary
Mueller, Damel Thiess, Frank Uranich , Richard
Wehrmeyer and Kevin Wells.
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SCHEDULES
REVEREND MARCIAN T. O'MEARA
. Saturday, May 17_. 2:30 p.m ., Lakewood, Our Lady of
Fatima Church, Candidacy, Leet.or, Permanent Diaconate
Candidates.
Sunday, May 18, 11 a.m., Denver, Our Lady or Lourdes
Church, Concelebrated Mass, Confirmations.
Sunday, May 8, 5 p.m., Arvada , Spirit of Christ Concelebrated Mass, Confirmations.
'
Thursday, May 22, 7'.30 p.m., Fort Collins, St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton Church, Concelebrated Mass, Confirmations.
VERV REVEREND LAWRENCE ST. PETER

Saturday, May 24, 11 a.m., Commencement Exercises.
St. Thomas Seminary.
Sunday, May 25, 2 p.m., Yuma, St. John's Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation
Monday, May 26, 11 a.m., Mount Olivet Cemetery, Concelebrated Mass for the deceased and Memorial Services
REVEREND EUGENIO CANAS, O.M.J.

Sunday, May 18, Noon, Denver, St. Anthony of Padua
Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation
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Father Robert Banigan
dies May 6 at age 70
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Father Robert Banigan, remembered by his family
and priest friends as a " very kind man and a very fine
priest," was buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery May 9.
The 70-year--0ld retired priest died May 6 at the
Veterans Administration Hospital. The Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated May 9 at Holy Ghost
Church, where Father Banigan had served as associate
pastor for six years
He is survived by a brother, Father Herbert
Banigan, associate pastor of Church of the Good
Shepherd. Other surviving relatives are a sister,
Margaret A. Schooner of Grand Junction; a brother
Raymond of Maryland; and a brother Tom and a sister
Mary Banigan of California.
Father Banigan was born in Grace, Idaho, in January 1916. He attended school at St. Mary's in Colorado
Springs and graduated from Cathedral High School in
Denver in 1933. He immediately entered St. Thomas
Seminary and was ordained a priest in June 1941 by
Archbishop Urban Vebr.

_

__,OCR,,_

Fellow priesta, relatives and friends gather at the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception May I to.-., goodbye
to Father Robert Banigan.

Retired in 1982
For the next ,t0 years, until his retirement in 1982,
Father Banigan served in parishes throughout the
archdiocese and as a military chaplain overseas during
World War Il and the Korean War.
His first assignment was as assistant pastor at
Annunciation Church in Leadville, from 1941 to 1944. He
then served as Army chaplain in Okinawa from August
1944 to August 1946. When be returned to the United
States be studied at Catholic Uiversity, where he received a bachelor's degree in canon law.
From 1947 to 1953 Father Banigan served as pastor
at St. Mary's Parish in Aspen Re then went to Korea
and Japan as an Army chaplain from 1953 to 1958.
When he returned to Denver he was appointed
pastor of St Leo's Church, where he served until it
closed in 1965. From 1958 to 1968 he also served as
chaplain at the V.A. Hospital.
Father Banigan was appointed associate pastor at
Holy Ghost Church in June 1968 and served there until
1974 From 1974 until his retirement in 1982, he was
pastor of St. Anthony of Padua Parish in Hugo and Our
Lady of Victory in Limon.

''He was just a good
man, an outstanding
person and very generous
without giving thought to
his many problems,
especially his health,
which he ignored and
kidded about.''
Thomas Banigan, brother

SenN of humor
His sister, Mary Banigan of Fresno, Calif., said :
" He was known for his sense of humor and ability to
give guidance for whatever reason."
"He was just a kind of person everybody loved,"
recalled his brother, Raymond, of Los Angeles. " He
really deserved that because he acted out of Christian
brotherhood regardless of background, social status,
race or creed. He was a true brother of every man."
Father Banigan ~pent some time in Cslifornia with
Mary when recuperating from a complicated abdominal
operation in 1982. He suffered from respiratory problems all his life.
" California didn't agree with him," Raymond said.
"He missed Denver and the mountains. He opted to
come back to where it's more famiUar."
Father Banigan's brother, Thomas, of College
Park, Maryland, said he was inspired by the homily
delivered at the funeral Mass.

~thood example
"It was a recollection of what he meant to the
priests he knew, not as a leader in the diocese but as a
person who best represented the purpose of the priest•
hood and how it should be carried out," he said.
"He was just a good man, an outstanding person
and very generous without &iving thought to his many
problems, especially his health, which be ignored and
kidded about," Thomas said,
, • ~•ODe dominant feature was be never spoke iJ1 of
I 4 WI

•

Father Robert Banipn

anyone," he added. " He was not a complainer and
many people don' t understand wht he was going through
healthwise."
Father James Kane, pastor of St. Pius X Church,
delivered the homily at the funeral Mass. He first met
Fa ther Banigan when the elder priest was assigned to
Leadvdle.
Father Kane was then a high school student and he
remembers traveling with Father Banigan to Annunciation Church's missions in Buena Vista, Fairplay and
Breckenridge.
Although Father Banlgan suffered from asthma
most of his life, " he really thrived when be was in
Leadville," Father Kane said.
" He was a very outstanding individual," be said.
" He was a very gentle, faithful servant of the Lord."
Father John Anderson, archdiocesan director of
major giving and pastor of Church of the Good
Shepherd, said be had also known Father Banigan for

m ost of his life. They both grew up m the Csthedral
parish a nd Father Banigan served as associate pastor
a t Holy Ghost when Fa ther Anderson was pastor.
" He was a very kind man, a very fine priest ,"
Father Anderson said. " He was very kind to the people
and to the poor.

Worked hard
" He worked hard in the archdiocese and wherever
he's been he's been an inspiration," he added
Father William Murphy, pastor of Nativity of Our
Lord Parish, Broomfield, remembered Father Ban.igan
as "a very s incere person who, even in bad health
himself, would be very considerate of others."
Father Murphy, who became friends with Father
Banigan when they were both serving parishes on the
Eastern Plains, said, "he maintained a quiet but constant sense of humor."
Father Frederick McCallin, pastor of St. Thomas
More Church, graduated from the seminary one year
afte r Father Banigan.
He remembered the other prie..'ll a s a ..sterling
youne man."
"His health was never very good, but you'd never
know it. He was able lo overcome it," Father McCalhn
said.
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~
is a month of celebration,
of graduations, of planting
trees and of youth activities

~e

Raising the esteem
of Hispanic youths
By Harv Bishop
There 1s a great deal more to Hispanic
youth than neighborhood gangs, says an
archdiocesan youth minister.
" There is too much negativism in our
society about Hispanic youth," said Jeanette Sanchez, archdiocesan Hispanic Youth
Ministry Coordinator " As a result, one or
their biggest problems is self-esteem ..
Sylvia Padilla agrees Padilla, 26, is active m Catholic Hispanic youth ministry.

"Throughout my teen years I was in a
horrible negative rut," Padilla continued
' I pulled myself out. I know what young
Hispanics are gomg through. I want to
help "
One way Padilla and others are helpm
Hispanic youth is through Youth Youn
Adult Encuentros (encounters or meetings)
regional and national conferences designed
to acquaint participants with the positive
dimensions of their Church, community an
culture

Gang violence
" Just this morrung someone asked me
about gang violence," Padilla said "There
had been a radio news report and this person assumed, because I was Hispanic, that
I'd know about it."

Beautiful culture
" These young people can find out ho
beautiful their culture is," Jeanette Sanche
said. " Hispanic kids are assets to societ
and Church."
(Cont,nued on Page ~2

Register Staff

Hospice
of Peace
plant sale
The Hospice of Peace will
hold a giant outdoor plant
sale as a fundraiser May 24
from 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . at the
co rn er of Colorado
Boulevard and Alameda
The group will be selling
thousands or geraniums and
petunias.
Geraniums In four-inch
pots will be $3 each. Halfbushel baskets or blooming
geraniums will be $20. Petunias in packs of six will be
$1.50.
For more information,
call Arline Young, 722-4949.

Sylvia Padilla, left, Jeanette Sanchez. center, and Estelle Sanchez. right, plan for an

upcoming Encuentro.
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556 seniors will be graduated

A total of 556 seniors will pick up diplomas from speaker. Valedictorian is Michael James Simpson and
Catholic high schools in graduation ceremonies this salutatorian is Chris Briggs.
month .
Regi•
The two archdiocesan high schools, Holy Family
One hundred twenty-nine seniors will graduate
and Machebeuf, will have graduation exercises May from Jesuit-run Regis High School ceremonies at 7·30
31
_
p.m., May 23 at the Regis College fieldhouse A bacHoly Famtly
calaureate Mass will be celebrated at 6 p.m., May 22,
Seventy-three seniors from Holy Family will followed by a senior dinner at the college student
graduate at 10 a.m. at the school. A baccalaureate center No valedictorian and salutatorian have been
Mass w1U be celebrated at 7; 30 p ,m ., May 30, with a announced yet.
reception following . The valedictorian and Marycrest
salutatorian have not been announced yet.
Marycrest High School, a Franclscan high school
Machebeuf
for girls, will celebrate a Mass and graduation for 4-0
Machebeuf High School will graduate 98 seniors in seniors at 3 P m , May 25 at the Basilica of the Ima ceremony and Mass at 10 a .m . at Christ the King maculate Conception. The guest speaker will be busiCburch. Television newscaster Berth.a Lynn will be nesswoman Dr. Sherry MaMing. Valedictorian is Beth
the main speaker. Diane Nel'IOn has been named Elliot and salutatorian is Karl Card
salutatorian and Bridget Dunn is valedictorian .
SL Mary's
Ninety-seven seniors wil be graduated from St
Mullen
Mullen High school, run by the Christian Mary's Academy, a school run by the Sisters of LoretBrothers, is holding graduation ceremonies and Mass to, in ceremonies at 7 p.m • May 'J:l at Boettcher
Concert Hall. A baccalaureate Mass will be celebrated
for 119 seniors at 3 p.m . ~Y. 18 at S t . ~ma~ Mo~ May 18 at 10 a ,m . in the academy's forum, with a
25
18
Church. Frank Sferra, who
celebratmg his
continental breakfast following. The school h.a1 no val• , , tA:achmg anruv_esary ~t the, scJlool, will , be, µie, ~in•• "'1ictoriaa or salutatorian. ,

.

Fa
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Tree-planting ceremony
Father James E . Kane, pastor of St. Pius X Paris
officiated. at the recent tree-planting ceremony co
memoratina the 25th anniversary of the parish school. Ea
c lass offered a poem or song to welcome the silver mapl
to the school grounds.
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is a month of celebration,
of school activities, of
degrees and of plant sales
.
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Squirrel-ing around
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Sharlene Wanger, an actress at Lowenstein Theater, Instructs second graders Mark Rivera and Doni Miller how to act
llke squirrels. The Lowenstein Theater troupe visited Notre Dame School last week as Its last school visit In a series of
dramatic workshops for students.

St Jude's
The 15--decade Scriptural
Rosary for Peace is being
prayed nightly through May
at St. Jude' s Church.
Prayer begins weekday
Adam Battaia, a third grader at Notre Dame Elemen- evenings at 7:30 p m. in the
tary School, is shown here with Evil the Welvel after Chapel of the Community
winning an award for creativity and health awareness in Center. On Saturdays, the
the Professor Bodywise Create-a-Beast contest. The con- rosary is prayed in the
test, sponsored by Kaiser Permanente, challenges chil- church beginning at 6:20
dren to develop a character concept with an Important pm., and on Sundays, it 1s
in the church at 7·30 p.m.
health message

Notre Dame student honored

Father Woodrich to .receive
honorary doctorate degree
Father C.B. Woodrich, archdiocesan
Director of Communications and pastor
or Holy Ghost Church, will receive an
honorary Doctor or Humane Letters
degree from the University of Colorado
at Denver in commencement ceremonies
May 17 at 2 p.m . at Currigan Hall
Also being honored are architect John
B Rogers, who will receive the University of Colorado Distinguished Service
Award; CU-Denver English professor
Herbert G Eldridge, who will receive
the University of Colorado Medal. and
architect Eugene Sternberg, who will receive the Mack Easton Distinguished
Service Award.
Father Woodrich, the university said,
"ls being honored for bis efforts to aid

thousands of Denver's poor and homeless
people throughout the years. He has
dedicated his life to making the Church a
viable, earthly institution combatting
poverty a nd injustice, and preserving
human dignity. Through his efforts,
downtown Denver's Holy Gho~t Church
provides sandwich lines and shelters the
homeless He was Instrumental in estab•
lisbing the Samaritan Shelter and in
building a new, larger and permanent
shelter In Denver."
A reception for graduates , their
parents and University faculty, staff and
administrators will be held at the
Auraria Student Center, Ninth and Lawrence Streets, following commencement.

I

Speech contestants
Six Sacred Heart of Jesus junior high
students In Boulder participated In the
second stage of the Optimist Oratorical
Contest zone competition April 22 and 23
at the University of Colorado Memorial
Center. Ninth grader Dan Padrnos, pictured kneeling second from right, placed

first In his group and wlll conttnue on into
the finals which will be held tn Pueblo later
thl:l month. Other participants were,
clockwise from top left, Judy GIiieiand,
Laurlft Thomas, Chris Trojanowlch,
Michelle Kozlowski and Jason Bellipanni.
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New pipe organ
at Holy Ghost
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Holy Ghost Church may become a popu•
lar center in Denver for organ recitals.
That is the hope of Kevin Kennedy, music
director for the downtown church, since the
magnificent new 44-ranlt pipe organ has
been installed.
The first recital, scheduled as part of the
dedication ceremonies for the organ, will be
on May 20 at 8 p.m , with organ virtuoso
catharine Crozier performing
An internationally-famous organist,
Crozier has selected for her Denver appearance a program ranging from the classical
to the contemporary with works by
Schumann, Mozart, J S. Bach, Rorem and
Dupre'
A second concert is scheduled for June 2
at 7:45 p.m . at the church, with Allen Hobbs
as guest organist. Hobbs is a well-known
Denver musician and was organist at the
Cathedral (now Basilica) of the Immaculate
Conception for many years.
" We have every intention of continuing to
have organ recitals at Holy Ghosl...to make
it a center for good organ music," said
Kennedy, who has been the church's music
director for 18 years.
Exuding the pride of a new father, Kennedy described the new organ as a beautiful
concert instrument which replaced a small,
outdated organ with litUe versatility.
" We've only had about two concerts on it
111 all the years I've been here," he said.
The organ was custom crafted by Schantz
Co. in Orville, Ohio, whose organ architects
came to Denver to make the correct calculations for a perfect fit, then returned to the
Ohio plant to further design and make it.
When it was finished it was disassembled,

u.s

1969 de

shipped to Denver, and then reassembled in
the church.
" The installation took seven days," Kennedy said.
The finished product has a total of 2,500
pipes, three keyboards and fills both
chambers of the choir loft plus 120 square
feet of the choir room. The price tag for the
instrument was $225,000 - a gift to the
church from a generous donor.
The organ will serve three functions at
Holy Ghost, Kennedy pointed out "It will
be used to accompany the choir, for congregational singing, and for organ recitals."
Kennedy said the pipe organ is the only
one that he is aware of that has been installed in a church in Denver for at least 4-0
years.
"Most of the new ones put into the
churches have been electronic," be explained. "And, although they are very good,
the music is not the same. It's like the
difference between music from a stereo and
from a full orchestra ...A pipe organ offers
the real thing. "
Kennedy said that a smaller 19-rank pipe
organ was installed in Our Lady of the
Mountains Church in Estes Park in recent
years.
Other special events planned around the
inauguration of the new organ include a
dedication Mass on Pentecost Sunday, May
18, at 10 a.m., during which both Kevin
Kennedy and Frank Slechta, assistant
church organist, will accompany the Holy
Ghost choir in Zoltan Kodaly's " Missa
...,._. O'llesalOCR PholO
Brevis."
Holy Ghost Church music director, Kevin Kennedy, leads the choir at Sunday Mass
Kennedy called the new organ an "excit- accompanied by Frank Slechta on the new «-rank Schantz pipe organ recently
ing" addition to Holy Ghost Church. '
installed at the church. The soloist, at left, Is Jenifer Johnson.
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William Doyle, 'a courageous judge'
By Harv Bishop

Register Staff
Judge Holloway noted that Judge Doyle received his
U S. Circuit Judge William Edward Doyle's landmark .
masters degree in 1982 at the age of 71 from the University
1969 decision desegregating the Denver Public Schools
of Virginia law school after two summers of study
provoked a storm of controversy and death threats against
Bernick said Judge Doyle " taught at the University of
the judge.
Denver and University of Colorado law schools as well as
" I know or the prayer, work, study and compassion
bar association refresher courses "
that went mto Judge Doyle's legal decisions," said Jesuit
" The students had both a teacher and a mentor," he
Father Thomas Kelly in his homily for Judge Doyle's Mem•
said, " even at those early 8 a m classes "
orial Mass May 6. " We outside the legal proression some•
times give it shallow c riticism.··
Historic
Judge Doyle, 75, died May 2 after a lonJt illness.
" His lasting monuments are not stone or steel that
Attorney Gordon Greiner served as an integration ad•
rusts," !laid U.S District Judge Jim R. Carrigan, " but
vocate in the historic Denver Public Schools case. The case
ideas - words on the wind . Ideas of justice."
remains before the courts, and the federal court retains the
Judge Carrigan was one of four eulogists - three fed•
jurisdiction, established by Judge Doyle, over the schools'
desegregation program
era! judges and a lawyer - at the capacity crowd noon
hour Mass at Holy Ghost Church, 19th and California
"I feel like I've lost an old friend," Gremer said m an
interview from his law office
Streets. Federal Judge John Kane served as lector.
Holy Ghost Church is located a stone's throw from the
" He was a courageous Judge with an abiding sense of
federal court house where for 25 years Judge Doyle served
the Denver community. He tried to make integration as
as a U.S . District Court judge and judge for the U.S. 10th
easy as possible for Denver to take."
Circuit Court of Appeals.
Although the la ndmark school desegregation case
Attorney Richard Bernick . .Id Judge Doyle was
thrust Judge Doyle into the public spotlight, senior U.S.
District Court judge and eulogist Alfred A. Arraj cited "genuinely interested" in people.
Judge Doyle's decisions "in many sensitive, complex
cases" including business and criminal law.
with career choices on the way to and from lunc h."
" He loved politics," Judge Carrigan said.
DENVER
Personal
Judge Doyle managed the 1956 campaign of his
The eulogists also offered personal reminisences about brother•in•law, the late U.S Sen John A Carroll In 1958 be
Judge Doyle.
successfully campaigned for a seat on the Colorado Su•
" He was possessed or a pixie type humor," Judge preme Court State judges were elected until the early
Arraj said.
. f
"There was no such thing as a short lunch with Bill 1960s.
He also brieny served as a Denver judge and ch1e
Doyle,"" said Richard Bernick, attorney and another eu• Denver deputy district attorney prior to jo~ing tl!e state's
logist. " All the time was spent getting to and from the high court. President John F . KeMedy appointed him to the
restaurant. Bill Doyle must have known hair the people in U S District Court bench in Denver in 1961
Denver and stopped to chat with them. He was genuinely
• Before entering the hospital for his illness Judge
interested in them - not just talking about the weather.
" We would go back to the orflce and take bets on how Doyle completed every legal opinion assigned to him," said
long it would take Bill to get back . Hefore he served on the Judge William J . Holloway, chief judge of the U.S 10th
Circuit Court of Appeals, where Judge Doyle had served
bench he loved to talk politics and he helped a lot of people since
1973.

ELCAR. FENCE

·755-5211

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

MeJDorial
Day

ServiCes
There's nothirito do.
How many umea did you hear that hne
last summer?

Well, the YMCA has a good suggestion
ror next summer. YMCA DilCOYery Day
Camp for boys and girls

And thefe's an emphasis on building
Nlf NtNm, respect and good sportsmanship
Adams County • •. • •.. • ••.• • •••
Aurora •.••... •• .•. •• • • •••••.•
Central (Downtown) ••• , • • • • • , .
Chatfleld ••• • ••••••••.••••.•••

452-8e22
364-7471
881·8300
97~707
Eut ....................... 322-7781

Throughout the summer, YMCA Day
C.mpe provide a aafe and fun II•
rnosphef'e for your children

Jeffco .......... . .. . ... . . . ... . 233-Mn

With a ~ variety of IC1Mtiee - from
arta and craftll, to zoo tours, to aporta and
athlettca, to nature atudy, - and Iota

Littleton.. • • • • .. • • . • • • . . . . .. .
NorthWNt .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Schlessman (Southeast) .••.• . •
South-at ............. ... . . . .

more.

FOR DETAILS, CALL THE YMCA BRANCH NEAREST YOU

YMCA

DISCOVERY
DAYCAMPS

7SM•2tS!M
422-49n
757-MM
781•7530

May 26th 10:00 A.M.
GALLAGHER CHAPEL
MAIN CELEBRANT AND HOMILIST
MEMORIAL DAY
VERY REV. lAWRENCE ST. PETER
Musk By: Leo Frazier
Master of Ceremonies: Rev. lfaJtey Schmitt

Cemetery Office WIii Be Ck>Md During The Mau

COLORADO'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL
CEMETERY
Mt. Ollttt • 11111 Wat t4dl A~atte

Wbeat Rlqe, Colorado 11113
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World
News
Praying for a drought
Praying and fasting in hopes that Great Salt Lake
won't rise to dangerous levels is a bit like "Moses
calling on the Lord to part the waters of the Red
Sea," says a Utah priest.
The priest, Father Louis Fischer, paster of St.
Francis Xavier Parish in Kearns, made the comment
in response to a call from commissioners of six counties bordering the lake that Utah's religious leaders
set aside time to pray and fast for drier weather.
The last time such a request was made concerning the lake was in lffl. But that time the fasting and
praying was for rain.
This year, a wet winter and unusual spring rainstorms have pushed the briny lake close to its highest
recorded level, set in 1873, of 4,211.6 feet above sea
level. By May 1, the lake bad reached 4,211 .3 feet.
The shallow saltwater lake bas fluctuated in size
over the centuries from 1,100 to 2,300 square miles.
But experts have said that since 1963 the level bas
been rising an the shore line expanding, leaving some
buildings that were miles from the lake 20 years ago
underwater.
"About all we can do is pray and hope for spring
in be relatively cool," said Father Fischer, " or we'll
be up to our ears in water."

Convocation at St. Jude's
The parish commissions and the Pastoral Council and
Pastoral Team (staff) from St. Jude's Church will meet
May 16 and 17 to discern the future faith needs of the
parish and to begin envisioning strategies to address those
needs.
More than 50 of the parish leaders are expected to
participate in the Convocation at the St. Jude Community
Center, 9405 W. Florida Ave., Lakewood. In addition, for
the past month, members of the more than 2 000 households
in the parish have been urged to consider th~ir future faith
needs and to submit their ideas for consideration during the
convocation.
Keynoting the convocation May 17 will be Dominican
Father Robert C. Popovich, who will address the challenge
of . creating the future. Father Popovich, a doctor of
Chrropractic as well as a priest, is known for bis holistic
approach to health, including the physical, psychological,
social and spiritual being.
A major element of activities May 17 will be the efforts of six "feed forward" groups. Each group will consider a "scenario" depicting the future needs within a
specific area of parish evolution, such as demographics
prayer life, religious education or service. Each group the,;

will share their insights and vision.
The convocation will open May 16 with a prayer service and a spiritual reflection by St. Jude's pastor, Father
Robert J . Kinkel. Pastoral Council president Tom Malone
will note recent key changes in the parish constitution including the creation of a structure for collaborative leadership. A social sharing will conclude that evening' s program.
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• NO EMERGENCY FEE
ANmME

••70

ll)K'--Q Denver's Central
24 Hour
Emergency Animal Hospital
• VACCINATION FEES REDUCED 50%

i

I 11
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• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS / AMBULANCE SERVICE
• SPAY & NEUTER FEES REDUCED 50%
~~
(24 Hour Post Surgical Care Included)
• lmmOCUIOle - - Foc1w1,es

• Quollly Pet Cate 8y People 'M"lo Care

OR. E. A GARCIA

• 1050 W. 47th Ave.• Denver• Colo.• 80211 • 433-8835 •
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Infertility procedure
The first baby to be conceived in the United
States through an infertility procedure approved by
the Catholic Church has been born at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Dayton, Ohio.
The baby, Nathan Charles Hofmann, a healthy 5
pounds, was born five weeks premature May 2 at the
hospital, which developed the procedure called tubal
ovum transfer.
" Nathan means a gift from God and he's definitely our little gift," said the father, Chuck Hofmann.
Approved by Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk of
Cincinnati and theologians at Pope John XXIII Medical-Moral Research and Education Center near Boston, the method was pioneered by Dr. Gary Hogden,
chief of the endocrinology pregnancy research branch
of the National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development.

Preventive measure
The Vatican has publicly distanced itsell from
several organizations it said are coMected with Lyndon LaRouche, a three-time U.S. presidential candidate from the political fringe.
"Organizations and persoMel of the Holy See
have no part in the activities and in the initiatives
coMected with Mr. Lyndon LaRouche " a statement
published in the Vatican newspaper ' L'Osservatore
Romano said.
It named the organizations as the European
"'.lorkers P ~, the ~ub of Life, the Anti-Drug Coalition, the Schiller Ins~tute! the Humanistic Academy,
the Weekly New Solidanty and the magazine Executive Intelligence Review.
The statment did not explain why the clarification
was being made, and Vatican officials did not
elaborate, except to describe it as a preventive
measure.
LaRouche followers claim the world faces imminent destruction from more than one source - nuclear war or an AIDS epidemic, for instance - and
only LaRouche can save the planet.
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SK Run, Walk and Pledge

F

Sunday, June 1, 1986
9:30 a.m.

- City Park

Fees:

S9 Adult, $6 Chlldren (14 & under)
S 12 & $8 respectively on Race Day
Optional Pre-Race Pasta-Stuffing Party
Adults $2 - Children FREE

New atheist leader
Atheist Madalyn Murray O' Hair, who once
desclbed herself as " the most hated woman in American," ls banding over leadership of the American
Atheist Center to her son, Jon Garth Murray.
A spokesman for the Austin-based organization
said that Mrs. O'Hair will remain an active member
of the center although "she is stepping out of the
limelight."
Mrs. O' Hair, 67, founded the American Atheist
Center, which claims 30,000 members, in 1965.
In the early 1960s, she riled a suit seeking to have
compulMry Bible readings in public schools declared
unconstitutional. The case eventually reached the Supreme Court, which ruled in her favor.
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NOW AND
SAVE$$$
15% DISCOUNT
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On All Fabrics
L" Bulmer

Plus FREE Foam Rubber
(on 2 pieces or more)

(over 38 years experience)
Your Older furniture has better frames than
new furniture, so it can be made mto better
furniture for less money.

SA
OCAPfloto
A gr...y area under a cluster of tr... a1 Bethlehem Center ia a perfec1 apo1 for five peace marchers
to camp
on
their way to Washington, D.C.

Peace marchers 'a blessing'
to the Bethlehem Center
Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

1

In the bustling kitchen of the Bethlehem Center in
Broomfield, Ed stood elbow-deep in bot water washing dis·
bes from the morning meal.
Through the swinging doors, in the gigantic dining
room "Preacher Man," as be is known, and Michael were
polishing the massive tile floor they bad stripped the day
before, not satisfied until it sparkled liJte glass.
Near the rim of the Bethlehem Fathers' country-side
property, Yem and Wayne were installing a drip irrigation
system that bad been given to the center two years ago but
lay unused because there was no one to put it into place.
That scenario is not what one would expect to find
among peace marchers, but for five men who forged ahead
of the main body of Great Peace March participants wending their way across country to Washington, D.C., it has
been a way to say "Thank you" to the Bethlehem Fathers
who allowed them to camp on retreat property during their
stay in Denver.
The group say they are " unofficially" attached to the
Great Peace March because they believe people should be
able to join the march anywhere along the route, and the
official peace march rules forbid that.
"You had to be a part of it from the beginning and
continue all the way across," Vern said. " We think it's
important that people in Denver and all along the way can

Join in for as long as they can," be explained. " So, we've
been traveling ahead of the others."
It was April 29 when the quintet arrived in Denver and
received a warm welcomine " Yes" from Father Kasun.i.r
Dillier, district superior of the Bethlehem Fathers, when
they asked for permission to camp on the retreat property.
Their temporary "home" behind the main bwJdlllgs
consist of two small tents, a few clothes, bare-bones cooking gear, two bicycles and a battered van, belonging to
Michael, which is splashed liberally with dozens of handwritten messages about peace, freedom and God
The pnncipal message of the five is the same "We're
committed to work for peace in the name of God."
" This is more than just a peace march," explained
Michael, whose home is in Ventura, Cal. " It's really a
movement of God."
" We all come from different viewpoints and have dif.
ferent thoughts about God," " Preacher Man" said, " but
one thing is for sure - what we're about is peace in the
world, and God is directly COMected to that."
" These men have been a blessing," beamed Bethlehem
Father Anton Borer, the spiritual director of Bethlehem
Center, praising the cooperative spirit and bard work of the
marchers. " They've pitched in and done a lot for us. The
grass around the center hasn't been mowed all at once for
the past 10 years because there's so much of it. Now it's all
done."
"The five also helped the Knights of Columbus put in a
long wind.ine cement walkway to a grotto of the Sacred
Heart, and helped in numerous other projects
The priests here have been great," the group chimed in
unison. "They have filled our stomachs and shown us love,"
added Michael.

CALL NOW 825-5647
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• All Work Guaranteed
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10 Days
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Viewpoints~
. ---Sanctuary for refugees
It's sad and it's shocking that the eight Sanctuary
workers were convicted May 2 in Tucson for illegally
aiding Central Americans - but not surprising.
The courts that have previously tried Sanctuary
people have consistently refused to take into account
the Christian reasoning behind the workers' dedication
to their cause, which translates into living out the
tenets of the Gospel. Tbey have done nothing more than
come to the aid of peoples suffering oppression, and
even death, at the bands of their government.
Based on the tradition of our country, that bas
always been a legitimate reason to help refugees from
other corners of the world. But, suddenly, it is not a
good enough reason to assist the refugees fleeing from
danger in Central America. The recent convictions in
Tucson attest to the continuing practice.
Several bishops in the United States have affirmed
the work of the Sanctuary movement for years calling
it " a call of the Gospel," and now comes a statement
from the three bishops whose dioceses comprise prime
Sanctuary territory in Arizona, Bishops Thomas
O'Brien of Phoenix, Manuel Moreno of Tucson, and
Jerome Hastrich of Gallup, New Menco.
In their statement, they support the Sanctuary
workers, saying, "The help offered refugees by Sanctuary workers continues to deserve our respect as flowing from valid religious humanitarian motives and beliefs and is consistent with the ideas upon which our

Editorial
country was founded."
They pointed a finger at the United States which,
they said, "failed to address the problems faced by the
refugees from Central American countries in the just
and generous manner of which it bas helped refugees
fleeing danger in other areas of the world."
They pointed out the importance for an appeal saying that the case "bas been bandied in a restrictive,
legalistic manner that bas made it difficult for all the
issues to be presented and argued fully."
In a dramatic statement, the School Sisters of St.
Francis supported the sanctuary work of one of their
own, Sister Darlene Nicgorski, who was one of those
convicted, saying that because of the long trial "more
people have heard the heretofore silent cries of the
displaced, the detained, the dead, the refugee . .. The
trial impels us to join our voices in support of the
voiceless . . . We will continue to side with the poor and
powerless, whatever the cost."
Can we call ourselves truly Christian and do any
less?

Communion for infants?
By Father John Dietzen

The
Question Box

Q. I recently heard of a practice of administering

the sacraments of baptism, first Holy Communion and
confirmation to an Infant In one ceremony. Aside from
the fact that canon law and first confession are Ignored, Is this practice likely to spread? (Colorado)
A. During the past generation or so, the possibility

of reinstituting this practice in the Church has been
frequently discussed by theologians and liturgical
scholars.
I say " reinstituting" because the administration of
all the sacraments of initiation - baptism, Eucharist
and confirmation - in one ceremony is nothing new in
the Church. It was, in fact, quite common for almost
1,000 years.
The reason for this Christian policy of those days
was simple. Jesus said quite explicitly in the Scriptures
that one must eat his body and drink his blood in order
to have eternal life (See especially the Gospel of John,
Chapter 6 ).
These statements are as strong as those referring
to baptism, perhaps even stronger. For many centuries,
therefore, the Church interpreted them to mean that
reception of the Eucharist, even for infants, was as
important as baptism for salvation.
The practice began to disappear only in the late
Middle Ages, as part of the Church's response to several heretical groups who denied the real presence of
Jesus in the Eucharist. With greater concern over the
" physical" species of the Eucharist (that it not be
dropped and so on), Communion was given to very
young children less and less frequently.
Actually, the practice did not discontinue entirely
until about 400 years ago when the Council of Trent
declared that " little children lacking the use of reason
are not obliged to receive sacramental Communion."
At the same time, it declared, the ancient practice of
administering the Eucharist to such children was not to
be condemned (Session XXI, 1562).
After this , as I indicated, the practice quickly died
out even in those places where it bad continued until
the 16th century.
Thus, while this method of administering the sacraments of initiation Is not provided for in present disciphne of the Lalin Church, obviously nothing is theologically wrong with it since it was common practice
for nearly lS centuries.
Wheth~r the Church's understanding of the sacrament., will develop in such a way as to suggest reln!ftJtoffdi fMs pnti!d~~ at'!fqrrfe ruture date we s1mt1
'• ,•
1
do 111ot I.Y,ow!." 1 ' ' r.' '" " ·
'
' .,,., Y. "'

Some Eastern Rite Catholic churches continue the
practice of administering the Eucharist and confirmation to infants even to this day.
Q. I am a Catholic; my husband Is not. His family
has a burial plot In one of our cemeteries that is not
Catholic. Are there any special arrangements that I
should make so I can be burled In that cemetery with
my husband? (New Jersey)

A. No special previous arrangements are necessary. At the time of your funeral, the grave in which you
will be buried is blessed according to the usual ritual of
the Catholic Cliureh.
Tb~ is not uncommon. You might talk with your
pastor 1f you have further concerns, but there will be no
problem.
A free brochure outlining the Catholic marriage
laws and exp/sining the promises before an Interfaith
marriage Is svsilab/e by sending a stamped, self-addressed enw,Jope to Father Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Mai n St., Bloomington, Ill. 61701.
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Valuing the
high school
yearbook
by Dolores Curran
It happens every May in thousand of homes across
the country. High schoolers sneak their yearbooks home
and hide them away in their rooms so their parents
won't see what their friends have written in them. If
parents happen to ask to see their picture, the teenager
may show them that page but they are embarrassed to
let them read the whole book.
It's a universal complaint of parents, one that drew
many letters to "Dear Abby" last year. One reader

Talks With
Parents
wrote that a boy she had known since grade school
wrote a filthy expression across her picture. When she
tried to erase the words, she erased her picture. The
words were still readable so she had to cut them out
with a razor blade.
"When I asked the boy why he did it," she wrote,
" be said be was just kidding. I was ashamed to show
my yearbook to anyone because of the stupidity of one
person. To this day, I've never shown my yearbook to
my parents or anyone else."
How sad and how foolish. But the practice of writing suggestive and even obscene comments bas become
so widespread that it renders the yearbook pornographic and useless. Surely, young people who aren't
comfortable letting their parents read their annual are
going to be even less comfortable letting their children
read it someday.
Each year, the yearbook becomes bigger, more
attractive and more expensive. The going cost of a
large high school's yearbook is between $15 and $20
today. That's a Jot of money for an object to be defaced
rather than cherished.
My daughter told me once that she wished she
hadn't had hers signed by friends. "They didn't mean
what they wrote, Mom," she said. "But they try to be
funny and to outdo each other and that ruins the book."
Embarrassing friends in their yearbook is nothing
new, I realize. I suspect many parents have hidden
their annuals away for the same reason. Yet, there
seems to be a drive on to write something racier each
year, whether it bas any basis or not.
How can we help our children be part of the autoraph signing and yet own a yearbook they will be proud
to show in years to come? I suggest three parent actions.
First, let's try to let our teenagers know in advance that we realize the dilemma they may face. We
understand that it's bard to ask friends not to write
embarrassing comments but that we also know that in
a few years, they may wish they bad a yearbook they
could show to others. This at last alerts them to the
posslbliity that they may someday be sorry if they
allow and encourage obscene autographs in their book.
Secondly, we need to give them some sense of
responsibility for others' books. Chances are fair that if
pornographic comments appear in their books, they
may be reciprocating with friends. Perhaps we can
wonder aloud how other parents might view the writer
of such comments. It may give them another paui.e to
reflect.
Finally, let's aslt the school and student leadership
If there isn't an alternative to defacing the book itself.
Would it be feasible to have available a tuck-in section
for autographs which can be removed so the integrity
and appearance of the book can be preserved? I envision an attractive blank pamphlet entitled "Crib
Notes" or "Everythln, You Wanted to Know About
Me" or "Classified Information."
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Vlewpoint~S- - - A new commandment of love
By Father Leonard Urban
She was accustomed to reading the scriptures in
the evening, just before going to sleep. She relished the
feeling of it, the sense of its being the l.a st conscious
act before welcome 1dumber, like taking the world of
God into that unconscious state to let it smolder and
ferment there. What better way to end the day?
She opened the book to its appointed place where
she bad closed it the previous evening. She read, relaxed, contented, anticipating the reassurance that what
was written there would uplift, drain off the gathered
tensions of a long day's ardor. It was as though God
was ,peaking genUy to her.
Suddenly a phrase leaped out from those customary
lines and express.i ons as though she were reading it for .
the first time. "A new commandment I am giving you,
that you love one another."
It struck her forcibly. She wasn't exactly sure why
and was positive she'd read the passage many times
before, had even been able to quote it when it seemed
appropriate. This time however, it made her feel a bit
uncomfortable, stimulated something deeper, inside,
where she sensed some niggling doubt about what she
bad read. She experienced again the premonition which
the scriptures sometimes initiate, the vague conviction
that something was missing.
Was she a loving person, fulfilling the commandment? Could she be known as a disciple buy the love
she bad for others?
She certainly could. She loved her family, her husband, the children. There was nothing she wouldn' t do
in their regard, even to the half of her kingdom, a
foolish thought, since she didn't have much of a kingdom to offer.
With reference to others? Well, yes. She wished the
best for people, generally, tried to like them, certainly

wouldn't harm anyone. Oh, there might be a few she
had to work on, improve a litUe, but they were certainly in the minority.
She found herself suddenly in some deeper introspection over what the passage meant. What was
being asked, really? What does loving others mean?
She pictured vividly her neighbor next door, who
was an inveterate gossiper and often neglected her children, sometimes spoke harshly of other neighbors and
therefore probably did in her regard also. Well, she
couldn't say she exactly loved her.
How does one love another who is mean and is
addicted to the low habit of burling the reputations of
others, doesn't teach her children well? Did the commandment fit here? How? Should it mean that the only
cure for such foolish cooduct was to love her even
more? Such an unlikely solution hardly seemed plausible.
She'd fought that day with the mechanic who bad
fixed, or said he bad, her car. It still coughed and leapt
when she accelerated. She felt justified. What right did
he have, calling himself a mechanic? They were all thP
same, she'd said to him, taking money for doing
nothing, as though they bad it coming, almost laughing
about it. They were a band of thieves.
Admittedly, she'd been a bit strong. But for all
that, she felt better, relieved of the tensions which
would have pla~ed her the rest of the. day. Surely the

commandment didn't have anything to CIO with that kind
of situation. You could be robbed blind while you were
loving those people.
Last week a boy bad stood in front of her house,
drained the last dregs of his pop and unabashedly
thrown the can in her yard. She'd shouted at him,
demanding be return to pick it up, but be only looted
insolently at her and told her a thing or two and where
to get off, walking casually away.
By now she was wondering about it all, about its
meaning and what bad been intended. She had to admit,
some people she bated in general. Well, not exactly, but
she didn't love them either. She certainly found it easy
to bear malice and anger toward whole countries, entire races. She bad no trouble rejecting and dismissing
all Communists, many political leaders, some men she
knew, and some women also, the kinds who didn't fit
into the scheme of bow people should be.
Can you love people as distasteful as that?
Ob, yes, she almost forgot. She'd wanted to pass
someone on the highway who bo:s:ed her in, traveled
exactly 55 and seemed to be enjoying it all immensely.
She had used a few invectives herself then. How can
you love those kinds of people?
She hadn't read much scripture at all. Usually she
read at least chapter, sometimes two. She thought she
shouldn't go on. It was enough for one night. Perhaps
she would do better tomorrow. Or maybe she should
read the same passage again.
As she turned out the light, rolled comfortably on
her side, she thought she had come to a place she
hadn't anticipated her reading would bring her. It was
somehow uncomfortable. There was a challenge there
though. She'd have to think about it. She hoped sleep
would come quickly.
Father Urban Is pastor of St Scholastlca's, Erle

Women are Church's hope for future
Editor:
A big hug goes out to Father Leonard
Urban for his column of April 30. I
appreciate his acknowledging that
"women do most of the things that need
getting done, cooking, cleaning, setting
up and takmg down:· Whether people
admit it or not, women have been the
backbone of the Church since they
remained with Jesus at the foot of the
cross.
My hope for the future of our Church
is that women will be allowed to serve m
any way they wish and in whatever way
they are gifted for
Linda Hayes
Lakewood

Catholic Hour
Editor ·
I just finished watching the Catholic
Hour on TV. and may I say it was an
hour well spent . It featured Father
Bertoluccl on his visit to a church here
• m Denver.
I would like to express the feeling I
personally get from this man as I hear
him preach the word of God.
He comes on loud and strong and
seldom looks at the Bible, which
lndicates to me he Is knowledgeable
about wMt be preaches. That I would
say is what we in the catholic Church
are hungry for.
With the eicitement he himself puts
forth, you can't help but feel excited
you.neU just by watchin& and listenin& to
blm.
I would allO Uke to mention a Father
Roberts who I used to listen to on the
Catholic Hour.
Keep up the ,ood wort and send us

a

Readers
FOl'Ultl

more of this kind of excitement and
inspiration on a weekly basis.
Alfonso Lucero
Denver

Coors ad
Editor:
In her letter m the April 20 issue,
Sister Patricia McCormick suggests that
The Register refuse advertising from the
Adolph Coors Co because of Joseph
Coors' support of certain organizations
with which she disagrees.
Has Sister Patricia McCormick
scrutinized all Register advertising to be
sure that none of the adverti!lers or
officers of their companies support any
orgaDl.Z.ltions to which she ?bjects? In
like manner, would she maintain that the
over 800 organizations receivmg nearly
$2 million a year from the Adolph Coors
Co. refuse or return these contributions?
(Information regardin& what
orgaruzatlons receive suppo_rt from Coors
can be obtained throu&h writing
Corporate Contributions, Community
Affalrs, Adolph Coors Co , Golden, CO
80401. )

The same freedom which ruarantees
Sister Patricia McCormick the rl1ht to
lend her support to the Marxist
Sand.inlsta government of Nlcararua also
allows Joseph Coors as a private cltlten
to contribute to whatever causes he
• ~ s worthy
In over Z5 years of usociatiOn With

•

the Adolph Coors Co • I am not aware of
any instance in which the Company of
any member of the Coors family has not
totally supported the op;,ortunities,
quality of life, wellness, or rights of any
human being in this nation or any other.
Cynthia M. Cullen
Goldtn

More on the ad
Editor:
The April 30 issue of the Register
carried a letter from Patricia
McCormJck, S.L , objecting to an ad for
Coors beer m the April 16 issue, and
suggestmg that The Register investigate
Coors' polllical commitment before
acceptinl another ad.
If you should follow the suggestion,
may I ask that you be fair and
investigate the political corrurulments of
all who might advertise in the Register.
John R . Been
Lakewood

Names of Religiou•
Editor:
Havinl read letter-. r~Uy printed in
the Reader's Forum and written by
members of Religious congregations who
have signed the communiques with
names as well u initials ind.icalinl
congre&aUons to which they claim
membenhJp, I am sugestinc that these
contributor, •lP themlelves with only

the title (i.e ., Sister, Brother, etc ),
since they are speaking personal opinjons
only or those opinions belonging to a
very numeiically hmited, but vocal,
group.
For several years now many other
members of these congregations have
had to take hme, which could be spent
much more advantageously doing works
better labeled as " apostolic", in
explaming that these individuals in
personal opinions, much less actions, are
not representative of the entire group's
Uunk.Jng or beliefs
Ir theaSe individuals are members of
(or support I resistance. pro-<:hoice, or
anti-Church groups, etc. I would suggest
their names be followed by these group
titles rather than initials or
congregations presently recogruzed by
Rome.
Sister Patricia Cullen
Englewood

'Spotlight' column
Editor
I would like to express my gratitude to
you for Including me among the
numerous prestigious individuals whom
you have focused upon in your
"Spotlight" column In the Catholic
Register
I received many congratulatory letters
and calls, plus copies of the "Spotlight"
column. It was very exc1llng to hear
from friends and people with whom I had
not been in contact for a long time.
The readership of the Register 1s
Impressive, as demonstrated by the
response to your column.
Thank you .
Lorenzo A. TnjUlo
Coordinator ud Prosnm Dtrtttor
SttoDd Lupa1e EducaUoe
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Ukrainian fears for relatives

IPeace marchers ]
ICon1,nued from Page 9)

Nuclear disaster adds to suffering
smaller than the state of
Texas.
"When Poland 1s conTo most Americans, the
catastrophic accident at the cerned about radiation, it is
Chernobyl nuclear power our concern too," she said.
" The Ukraine feeds most
plant in the Soviet Union
seemed horrifying, yet re- of the Soviet Union," she
added. " I shudder to think
mote.
The impact of the news what will happen. It is our
reports was immediate for most fertile area, with rollKitty, a Ukrainian-Ameri- ing hills and plains near
can, with relatives living Chernobyl and Kiev The
within a few hundred miles area is our Nebraska-Iowa.
"It boggles the mind of the disaster.
Kitty asked that her real the terseness with which the
name not be us.ad because Soviets finally told the
she fears reprisals against world a little bit of what
her family - members of happened. It is a most blathe Ukrainian Nationalist tant example of a lack of
Catholic Church, outlawed respect for human rights."
by the Soviet Union.
She is a member of the 'Suffered'
Ukrainian Catholic Church
"This is not the first time
of the Transfiguration in the Ukrainians have sufDenver.
fered," she said.
The long and complex hisPopulous
tory of the Ukraine is
Kitty said her relatives marked by a strong sense of
live 300 miles from Kiev in nationalism and the desire
the Ukraine. The Chernobyl for an independent state.
reactor is 80 miles north of The regions' history is also
Kiev. The Ukraine is the marked by occupation, persecond most populous resecution of Ukrainians as
public in the Soviet Union,
well as organized resistance
with 50 million people in a to the occupiers.
geographic area slightly
Kiev served as the capital

By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

of a n independent state
twice in its history - in
1667 , befor e bei ng incorporated by the Russian
Czars and following t he
Russian Revolution of 1917,
before falling to Bolshevik
forces in 1921.
Famine
In 1932-33 a continued nationalist movement led to a
man-made famine in retaliation in which an estimated 7 million people died
During World War II the
Ukraine suffered another 10
million dead, including 3.9
million exterminated by the
Nazis.
In 1946 the Soviets
abolished the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in an attempt to force worshippers
to join the state-approved
Russian Orthodox Church.
The Church of the Trar.sfiguration in Denver offered
a Mass May 4 for the victims of the nuclear accident.
" Father Steve (Stephen
Chrnilar) gave a beautiful
homily," Kitty said, "comparing the suffering of the
Ukrainian people under the

Let me help you provide for
your future . . .and the
future of others

Nazis, the Soviets and the
Chernobyl accident to the
way of the cross "
Relatives
Kitty came to the United
States with her sister and
mother in 1949. Four relatives remain in the Ukraine.
"Most of my family were
lost to a combination of Soviet persecution and the
war, " she said.
ICon1,nued on Page "40)

"It's given me time to be by myself and take a long
look at me," Wayne said. The "Preacher Man" and
Michael have spent quiet hours reading scripture and " getting in touch with nature."
The men say they are in need of additional supplies to
continue their cross~untry trek, including small or large
tents, sleeping bags, a camp stove.
" An old bus or camper would be an absolute godsend,
even though we know that's a lot to ask," Vern said.
The other thing the group would like to collect in Denver is "people" - people, they said, who would like to join
the march for a short time or cont inue on to Washington,
DC., where a gigantic rally is scheduled in November
The five men intend to remain in the area for a short
time before continuing their trek, and may be reached by
contacting the Bethlehem Center, 388-3322.

BIFOCAL
LINES
ELIMINATED
Every

one of us laces the day when our reading~ blurs. Trad1honally blurred reading
vIsIon has been corrected with reading glasses or bifocals, and each has inherent drawbacks
A new type of spectacle lens has been developed to eliminate the need for reading glasses
or bifocals Called ··Progressive Add1t1on Lenses". these lenses provide a gradual change
of locus from distance to near with no d1v1d1ng hne. Clear vIsIon 1s possible at all di!rtances
The most commonly worn progressive add111on lens today Is called "Varilux" Vanlux 1s a
patented design which has been proven in multiple clinical trials throughout the United States
and Europe
If you would rather not wear bifocals. please contact our olfiees about Var1lux.

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Or. D.C. Hiatt & Associates
"Servmg Denver smce 1902"
Corner of 2nd A.-enue and Clayton St

A Gift Annuity with the
Propagation of the Faith gives you
a generous lifetime income and
helps the work of the Church in the
Missions.
Your investment is safe and
guaranteed. It also gives you
substantial tax savings.
Would you like to know more? If
you are 50 years of age or older,
write to me.
I'll be happy to send you further information. Of course, I will
keep your inquiry m total confidence.

Cherry Creek • 355-7042

'',:':fi~VARIWX

8fTTEff rHAN &fOCALS

, WEDDING
SUPPLIES
• Wedding and
Guest Books
• Plates • Cups
• Imprinted Napkins
• Plume Pens
• Decorations
• Cake Knives
• Personalized Toast
Glasses

~~~
Monsignor Wilham J . McCormack
National Director

r
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I
I
I
I
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Dear Monsignor McCormack,
Please send me detailed information about a Gift Annuity with
the Propagation of the Faith.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (

State _ _ __

Zip _ _ __ __

) - - - - - - - - - Amount Considered: $ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Birth (required information) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5-25% OFF
BOOK PRICE

BULK QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE

.

, P~per company ,

THE PROPAGATION OF ·rHE FAITH

(
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Mon~ignor William J . M cCormad:
National Director, Propagation of the Fa11h
G . P.O , Box 19.SO, New York, NY 10116
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Please mail coupon to me.

Supportmg tht lh•

12 BOOKS OF
WEDDING INVITATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM
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'Mission' distinguishes Catholic
hospitals
.
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Statt

The distinct identity of Catholic hospitals as opposed to non-Catholic ones. is alive and well, according
to the administrators or the three major Catholic hospitals in Denver - Mercy Medical Center. St. Joseph's
Hospital, and St Anthony's Hospital.
"Mission" is a word they all used to describe the
philosophy or Catholic hospitals - a word which. they
said. separates them from non-Catholic hospitals.
Sister Mary Andrew Talle. administrator of St.
Joseph's Hospital and a member or the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth who operate the hospital , pointed
out the differences, saying, "Our mission remains th~t
of service to people in our community service that 1s
compassionate and caring and focuses on the ind1v1dual
- rather than on the 'bottom line' of balance sheets ·
The administrator or Mercy Ho<irital. Sister Kieran
Harney, who is a member of the order or Sisters operating the facility, also said it succinctly· "Our mission
is to be of service to all in need of service, acting from
a reasonable fiscal base. For-profit hospitals are looking for a good return to their stockholders and the way
they do that ls through health care "

Mission statement
Douglas Cook who presides over St Anthony's Hospital. operated by the Sisters of St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration, agreed with the mission statement or
the other two executives, adding that " we mamtam a
Catholic philosophy here. We will always be Catholic."
The three executives pointed out several major
trends in health care today that significantly affect
their hospitals.
Sister Harney said that hospitals have not enjoyed
a "business as usual" status for quite awhile
For 40 years there was a consistent, steady pace of
growth, she said, but the last three years have witnessed dramatic changes m health care delivery, including a switch of emphasis from inpatient to outpatient services, a wide variety of allemative health care
delivery sites. and a different financing mechanism
The positive dimension of changes, Sister Hamey
said, is that people are assuming responsibility for their
own wellness and health
Personal responsibility
"And there is an increased sense of personal responsibility for people to make their own choices in

health care... I celebrate that!" !She said, adding a note
of caution about the quahty of alternative health care.
" It may or may not be good .it bears watching,"
she said
Sister Talle called the new direction of decreasing
inpatient load and the increasing outpatient service "a
very positive trend for health care consumers in most
instances who realize cost savingli and less disruption in
their lives."
She also cited the rise of national for-profit hospital
chams as a significant trend in health care today, reiterating the " different" mission of the Sisters of Charity who operate St. Joseph's Hos1~ital.
All of the administrators rljamed " health service
for the poor" as one of the m,1jor challenges facing
Catholic hospitals today
Catholic mission
" A significant part of the Catholic hospital mission
1s taking care of the needs of the poor," Cook
emphasized.
Sister Harney added that a major stumbling block
1Con1tnu•d on P•g• 14 1
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Hospitals face challenges

895 SOUTH MONACO PARKWAY

O<NVE•, CO<O,A"9
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SOUTH MONACO CARE CENTER
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ...

Catholic hospital administrators are, left to right,
Mercy Sister Kieran
Harney of Mercy Medical
Center, Sister of Charity
Mary Andrew Talle of St.
Joseph's Hospital and
Douglas Cook of St.
Anthony'•·

that we are now accepting applications
for our.elegant new 57-bed wing.
Offering the finest in nursing and
convalescent care since 1972.
Please call or come by today!
For further information please call
321 -3110

A CONVALESCENT, INC. FACILITY

( Conhnued from Page 13)

is finding funds for the care of the poor.
" There is a decreasing base of supply...a decreasing base of a third party," she said.
Sister Talle said the providing care for the poor " is

a great concern to us and one that we as a hospital
must continue to work on jointly with many, including
other hospitals, businesses, the legislature and the community."
The administrator of St. Anthony's Hospital singled
out medical ethics as a major challenge he sees of
Catholic hospitals today.
" It's a very important area," he said, "one we
must be on top of at all times."

Sl JOMP

Several areas
The concensus of the administrators identified several other areas of challenge for Catholic hospitals,
including quality care, economics, competition, and
maintaining a Catholic identity.
Sister Talle summed up the feelings of the administrators concerning Catholic health care with her words,
"Always in our minds we are seeking new ways, more
ways, to give care in a very loving, humane, compassionate way. This is the challenge of a hospital that
is very busy, very high tech, and very diverse."

Be sure to check
your blood pressure
regularly
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...OFFERING YOU A CLEANSAFE-COMFORTABLE LIVING
ENVIRONMENT... IN THE BEAUTIFUL
MOUNTAIN SPLENDOR of ESTES PARK

It's estimated that two-thirds of men and
women over the age of 60 have a vision
problem resulting from cataracts, a
clouding of the lens in the eye.
Fortunately, there is a procedure that
can help restore clear vision. Cataract re
moval is safe and painless and us ually
has you in and out of our Center in less
than three hours.

You can find out more about cataract
removal and other eye care procedures
by contacting the Cherry Creek Eye Center at 691-2333. Our Surgery Center is a
division of Rose Medical Center and our
physicians are among the leading
ophthalmologists in the country.
The Cherry Creek Eye Center. We can
help change the way you look at the world.
~

~

CHERRY CREEK
EVECENTER

4999 E. Kentucky Ave. (At Cherry Creek Dr. S.), Denver, CO, (30.1) 691-2333 Free Parking

•
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24-hour skilled nursing care
residential/ retirement living
leisure activities & weekly scenic outings
respite care/rehabilitation services
adult day care

(303)
5868103
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Hospitals and Health Care
'Hospitals
Make
Healthy
Neighbors'

minight,

National Hospital Week
May 11-17 - marks
the 65th observance of the
celebration.
Matthew A. Foley, a hospital magazine editor, established National Hospital
Day in 1921 "so that the
community may know its
hospital." Foley selected
May 12, the birthday of
Florence Nightingale, as the
special day for hospitals.
In 1924, the American
Hospital Association assumed sponsorship of National Hospital Day and expanded the celebration to
National Hospital Week in
1986 -

tal
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This year's theme is
" Hospitals Make Healthy
Neighbors." The theme reflects the efforts of hospitals to reach out to the community through health
promotion and public health
education activities.
The theme portrays hospitals as contributors to the
community's overall standard of living.

Have you
had a
physical
lately?

Nanc:J Kuhl photo 1953.
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BETH ISRAEL SENIOR HEALTH CENTERS
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Comprehensive Health Care For Seniors

1at

Four Convenient Locations

Senior Citizen Apartments
FRANCIS HEIGHTS

•Rents to Senjpr Citizens and
handicapped persons

Quality Care
Professional Services

•Consists of '400 apartments
In two high rise buildings
160 Buffets
220 One bedroom
20 Two bedroom

Personal Attention

INDV'BNDDIT' ADVU UVING
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ANO
FORMS
ARE
INFORMATION
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 0:00 A.M .
UNTIL HIO P. M . MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY (HOLIDAYS EXCEPTED).

l •••

ADDRESS INQUIRES TO:
Frend• Heights 2t2t 0-la StrNt
Denfff', Colorado 80212
Phone: OW211

I.Iii

Complete Medical
Evaluation
Arthritis/ Osteoporosis
Ophthalmology (Eye)
Mental Health
Podiatry (Feet)
Nutrition Counseling
Oncology (Cancer)

FREE COUNSELING
Supplemental Health Insurance
Housing
Information/ Referral
Health Education Series-Free
Speakers Bureau
Free Newsletter-The Kaleidoscope
Senior Day Program- An
Alternative to Nursing Homes

Medicare Assignment Accepted

•v•Jl•bl• wJth • •hort wJt.1n,g perJod.

INTERESTED?
CALL.COME
FOf Registration
Information

HEALTH SERVICES

'4

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER I

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER II

1601 Lowell Blvd.
Denver, CO. 80204
Phone 825- 2190 X 590

1860 Larimer, Suite 330
Denver, CO. 80202
Phone 292- 2712

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER Ill

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER IV

1930 S. Federal
Denver, CO. 80219
Phone 935-0399

6625 Wadsworth Blvd.
Arvada. CO. 80003
Phone 422- 1302

Defining Catholic
health care

De1
celE
30t

is the Catholic health care ministry?
More than 1,500 Catholic-sponsored hospitals,
nursing homes, systems, religious congregations, and
dioceses involved in health care delivery,
■ The single largest segment of the natlon·s
non-profit hospitals.
■ 10% of the nation's non-federal hospitals.
■ 16% of the nation's total non-federal hospital
beds.
■ More than 620,000 full-time and part-time employees
■ Caretakers of about 6 million patients annually, which is 16.5% of all U.S hospital admissions.
■ Accountable for more than 15% of all outpatient visits annually, numbering more than 33
million.
■ Responsible for about $21 billion being added
into the U .S . economy each year.
■ Concerned for better access to health care for
all people, regardless of economic status
■ Committed to providing high quality health
care services to all.
■ Creative in responding to the nation's health
care needs with innovative services and modem
healing technology.
■ Dedicated to Christ's teachings and his healing tradition.
What
■

HealthP ram
For Seniors.
University Hospital's Health Program for Seniors is
sponsoring a free seminar on hearing loss and hearing aids.
Ear, nose and throat specialist Bruce Jafek, M.D., and
audiologist Marion Downs will discuss:
• aging and the hearing process
• hearing tests
• methods to correct hearing loss
There will be a question and answer period following
the lecture.
For more information, call 394-7927 or 331-9910
RTI) SeniorRide available-call 744-0571

Hearing Loss and Hearing Aids
Wednesday, June 4, 1986
Refreshments 9 30 a.m. Program 10-11:30 a.m.
Denison Auditorium, 3rd Floor at 4200 East Ninth Avenue
Moderator: Marcia Shpall
WATCH FOR UPCOMING SEMINAR
The Joys of Activity in Later Life" Wednesday,July 2
11

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
l rnvers1ty of C..olorado Health Sciences Center
Ninth Avmue at Colorado Boulev:1rd

Alcoholics service
Cottonwood Hill in
Arvada offers intervention
as a Cree service to the
community, working with
friends, family, and sometimes employers to help
them confront the alcoholaddicted person and convince them that they need
to seek treatment.
Intervention is a way for
friends/ families and employers to create a crisis
and show the chemically de-

pendent person how mu
their addiction is affecll
the family' s life. Kath
Rodgers , interven tio
specialist at Cottonwo
Hill, stresses that mte
vention should not be a
tempted without previo
counseling from a tram
interventionist
Cottonwood Hill offe
free intervention servic
For information ,
420-1702 (24 hours).

Care in your
home
Specializes in Home Care only

BAYADA NURSES speciaHze solely i
helping you in your own home. We hel
with nursing, personal care, meal prep
aration, laundry and light housekeepin
We are available from a few hours t
around the clock. Many families, doctor
and professionals recommend Bayad
Nurses because we care. Our rates ar
very affordable. Our large staff
Bayada Nurses serves the entire Denv
Area.
24 Hour phone

333-2900
Detailed Information
package available.
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Hospitals and Health Care I

Denver clinic
celebrates its
30th anniversary
Denver Clinic Medical
Centers is celebrating 30
years of operation, providing quality-private health
care to residents of the
Rocky Mountain Region.
r-:ow, with seven locations,
Denver Clinic Medical
Centers has over 70 physicians who specialize in all
fields of medicine.
The Denver Clinic Medical Centers concept of
teamwork began as a
dream. Frank B. McGlone,
M.D., noted gericltrician,
and close physician friends
were working in a general
hospital in the South Pacific
islands during World War II.
They observed the inherent
value of cooperation between specialists, especially
in serving the needs of patients. These men discussed
the possibility of establishing a private group practice
in Denver after the war.
With the founding physicians' optimism and vision,
the dream became a reality.
In 1956, Denver Clinic Medical Centers, P.C. opened its
doors with nine multispecialty physicians and established one of the largest
group practices in the

Rocky Mountain West .
Today, the growing network
of Denver Clinic Medical
Centers continues the tradition of excellence in group
medicine that was so ably
inspired nearly three decades ago.
Denver Clinic Medical
Centers serves patients in a
four-state region with 20%
of patients residing outside
of the five-county Denver
metropolitan area.
Emphasis is placed on
providing high quality medical care while maintaining a
stimulating and rewarding
professional environment
for physicians and staff.
Denver Clinic Medical
Centers accepts patients
with all different types of
insurance, including Prime,
Peak, Comprecare, HMO as
well as Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Colorado.
The seven locations of
Denver Clinical Medical
Centers include: Denver
Clinic North, Denver Clinic
East, Denver Clinic West,
Denver Clinic Central, Denver Clinic Aurora, Denver
Clinic Tiffany Plaza and the
newest location - Denver
Clinic Littleton.

St. Joseph's Hospital

Be sure to check
your blood pressure
regularly
You expect innovation from a leader. So we developed
Med Search, the free doctor locating service to put you in touch
with a physician you can trust.
We created The Women's Pavilion, a designated area of our
hospital, dedicated to information, birthing, diagnosis and
treatment of women's diseases.
We designed the region's finest one-day surgery center to
save you time and money in certain sw·gical procedures.
We offer Heart.Care, foi'· prevention, diagnosis and treatment
of heart disease.
For over 110 years-Leadership-from our ho~pital, our
doctors, and our staff. We are your friends for life.

iff

>e

.1~ Saint Joseph Hospital
THE LEADER.TII CHOICE.
Th<.' Women•~ Pavilion

Med Hearch Day Sul'~l'ry
lttK.L \ ul .1111114, , ..
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PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY, P.C.
IRA N. MOYER, D.D.S.
BARBARA A. MOYER, D.D.S., M.S.
For Infants, children

and adolescents
located in the

lntraWeat Bank Building
west of the

Sellllwal Pim ....... Cllllr

Suite 306 Sal Appl Available 973-4424
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Mercy to host hospital run
pete in the three events," said Patricia Riley, Mercy's
spokesperson. Teams in the hospital challenge will consist of employees, physicians and volunteers in various
hospitals throughout the state. Non-hospital organizations will compete in the corporate challenge and individuals can also race.
The entry fee for adults is $6, which includes a
post-race lunch featuring pasta salad. There is no entry
fee for children 12 years or younger. For more information, call 393-3100.

The eighth annual Hospital Challenge Run, sponsored by Mercy Medical Center and Pasta Via, to celebrate National Hospital Week, will begin at 9 a.m.
May 17 in City Park. The run will feature two-mile and
10,000-meter runs for adults and a half-mile run for
children.
"More than 2,000 participants are expected to com-

WANTED!

people

No Appointment

,
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ADAMS COUNTY CLINIC
FafflllV Mecllclne

Thomas J . Blanchard, M.D.
7250 Monaco

USED HEARING AIDS
FOR
THE GIFT OF HEARING PROGRAM

I=

Inter-Faith Task Force

f« Community Sertlce, Inc.

A Program For\
Low Income
Seniors

PHONE 789-0501

3370 So. Irving, Englewood, CO 80110

HOURS.
M-F 9 to 6 SAT 9 to 1
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

288•2&15

Getta Ka

Co1
helJ

Greg A. Philson

We also

D.D.S.

Accept

Complete Family Dentistry

Comprecare

Greg A. Philson, D.D.S.
7620 W. 26 Ave.

By Nancy

CORNER OF 26TH & WADSWORTH

234-9928
Evenings by Appointment

r-----------------------,
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

1

1

Complete Cleaning & Dental Check-up
For New Patients

I

I

l
Have you
had a
physical
lately?

ONLY

Includes:
1 • Dental Examination
I •0~~~

s4000

I

$60.00

I •4 Bite Wing X-Ray

Value

You Need To See a Doctor But ...
you feel coo sick to gee out of bed.
you don't have transportauon.
you do not have a doccor.
the clinic ts closed-after hours or holidays.
you can't leave work.
you can't get a babyMttcr.
you're coo busy.

We Come To You
By appointment
Unmarked Mub1le Office
umvcnicnt
Private
X-ray
Every day u( the year
EKG
7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Lib
Infants, ch,klren & Adult~
Suturing
Covered by insurance
Casting

We'll sec you

the mobile office or m your hume ,
whichever you prefer.

in

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
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ADOLESCENT AND FAMILV INSTITUTE
OF COLORADO, INC.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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APPROVED BY
THE JOINT COMMISSION ON
ACCREDITATION OF HOSPITALS
AND MOST INSURANCES

EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY FOCUSED
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT OF
ADOLESCENT ADJUSTMENT DISORDERS
• DRUG • ALCOHOL
• EATING • ACADEMIC
DAY CARE - OUTPATIENT
PARENTS SURVIVAL GROUP

Alex Panlo Jr., Ph.D.
Director
WHEAT RIDGE
10001 W . 32nd AVE.

Edra Weiss, M.D.
Medical Director
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Getta Kort~ watches u Leroy Miller pantomines a word tor the group to guess.

Communications group
helps stroke victin1s
By Nancy Kuhl
Getta Korte carries a card which reads,
"My name is Getta Korte. I have a little
trouble talking but I like to try. Many times
I write down what I am trying to say. When
you talk I can understand you."
Getta is a member of a communications
group in neurodiagnostics at St. Joseph Hospital which is composed of persons who
have had a stroke, injury or illness which
has cased them to have difficulty communicating. Sometimes people assume that,
since these persons have difficulty talki.ng,
that they also have difficulty understanding.
Getta bas been telling a patient new to the
group, Marilyn Brooks, what this problem
is like to her and bow she is handling it.
Marilyn was invited to ask questions of
the other members of the group. She wants
to know what each of them can do and how
long it took them to learn each task. Most
of these patients have spend months relearning to do the everyday things we come
to take for granted such as walking, talking
and getting dressed.
One patient, Teresa Dalbey, told Marilyn
that she can drive a car now that she's had

a

Dual King • Queen • Full •Twin• Soft to Extra_
Firm • Literature on Request • Massage and
Heat Available• Large Stock• Immediate Delivery
We Are A Medicare Provider

the gas pedal moved to the other side of the
floorboard. " I'm not able to cut things up,"
Teresa said, "so I sometimes change the
ingredients. I was very afraid to drive at
first because I was afraid I'd be stopped by
the police, and I wouldn't be able to talk."

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
SALE

Describing a time when he was stopped
by the police, Leroy Miller said he was unable to communcate and the police thought
he was drunk. Fortunately, he has a card in
his wallet describing his disorder.
Perhaps the most painful part of this situation is the feeling of not being able to
communicate, especially in the first months
after their debilitating illness or injury.
" Although these patients can't write or
speak, they maintain the ability to touch;
their emotions remain; they laugh, cry,
reach out," said Patricia Pike, director of
neurodiagnostics at St. Joseh Hospital.
" The least dominant of the three forms of
communication (thought, feelings and
ideas) becomes the strongest for these patients, and the world isn't ready for that.
Communlcation is a synonym for life."

Downtown Eye Center
MEDICINE

BUY FACTORY DIRECT AND SAVE

20%· 50%
0

off

SAVE UP TO s1000.00

~

,no~

HIATAL HERNIA

SLEEP
REFRESHED

WATCH TV

RELAX

READ

FOR
ORCULATION

~
BAO<

PI08l£MS

as

'

SI.HP
Of YOUTH

SURGERY OF THE EYE,.,,.......,

Onr 15 ,..,. of IIXptlMnt:e
• OUTPATIENT SURGERY
Cataract
Nearalghtedneu
Glaucoma
Laser
Cosmetic Surgery/Crossed eye

• COMPREHENSIVE EYE CARE
Eye exams
Glaues
tomplete selection of contact lenses
(fitted under medical supervision)

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
• PARKING AVAILABLE

,t;

ILICfAOPIDIC.
since 1964

David Drucker, M.D., P.C.
Robert Weiner, M.D., P.C.
John Edwards, M.D.,

293-9311
Suite 145
18IO Larimer St.
Denver, CO 10202

:z

Adjustable Beds

Wei shire Plaza

2324 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver, Colo. 2 blocks south o f Evans
~
757-7131

s1·OR£ HOURS

Dally 10-6

America's Largest Adjustable Bed
Dealer, Stores Coast to Coast
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•STROKE REHABILITATION
•SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN AND ADULTS
•HEAD INJURY
•LEARNING DISABILITIES
•SPEECH & LANGUAGE DISORDERS
•STUTTERING
•THERAPY AT HOME AVAILABLE
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•STRESS RELATED DISORDERS

DENVER,CO

1570 HUMBOLDT ST.
80218

(303) 830-7440

Be sure to check
your blood pressure
regularly
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ARGYLE PARK SQUARE
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The ladies relief society of Denver
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• Private rooms
• 3 homecooked meels per day
served family 1tyle
• Laundry service
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Maid service
Act1v111es & social services
On a bu1 line
An eJCcellent alternative 10 a
nursing home w hf're you are able to
maintain your 1nd,v1dua111v
• Reasonable mon 1 ti1y •ate~ "AH A
•
•
•
•

4115 West 31tJI Ave., Deaver, Colo. 8'%12
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Three y~

~
-

455-1513
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Become A

VNA ~ Preferred
Customer
-FREE ENROLLMENT• Assures you of genuine VNA care whenever
you need HOME HELP or HOME HEALTH care.
• FREE Quarterly Newslette~-"How to Become·
a Better Health Care Consumer."
• Expert assistance with billing through Medicare

and insurance policies.
• FREE HOME HEALTH consultations.
• Preferred Customer Card assures you of
Immediate service.

Foundation grants wishes
of seriously ill children
The main purpose or the Make-A-Wish
Foundation is to grant the favorite wish of
any child under the age of 18 years suffering from a medical condition sufficiently
life-threatening to create a probability that
the child will not survive beyond his or her
18th year.
It also hopes to provide the family with
some special memories - not just final images of hospitals, doctors and medications.
During a time of heart wrenching turmoil
for a family , a " wish" can provide a welcome respite - a time of normalcy and just
plain fun.
In the granting of "wishes," the Make-AWish Foundation emphasizes the wholeness
of the family . The family is never separated

during the "wish" because an ill chlid is as
much a loved brother or sister as a son or
daughter.
The foundation will consider the wish of
any of these special children. Generally, individuals will contact the foundation by
phone. Many of the wishes are for a trip to
Disneyland, but children may wish to be a
fireman , policeman, or do something as
simple as baking cookies with their grandmother
Perhaps most important in a time that is
often financially stressful, the wishes are
carefree. All expenses are covered: airline
tickets, rental cars, accommodations, meals
and spending money, even any salary lost
as a result of a parent taking days off.

EYE SURGERY CENTER

OF COLORADO
A STATE LICENSED, MEDICARE CERTIFIED FACILITY

Mail to:
Visiting Nurse Association of the Denver Area, Inc.,
1391 -N. Speer Blvd., Suite 800, Denver, CO 80204
For more Information call Sam Piper at 573-7575

-------------------------------------

CATARACT SURGERY WITH LENS IMPLANT
SURGICAL FEE AND FACILITY FEE COVERED
100% BY MEDICARE
(If Medicare Deductible For 1986 Has Been Paid)

D YES. Send me my FREE VNA PREFERRED
CUSTOMER CARD and enrollment package.
Name _____________ Phone• _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT CALL

426-4810

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip __
• Please lncfucle your phone number. A Vlsffing NurH Association
vofuntNr will call to welcome you as a Preferred Customer and

answer any qunUons you may have.

........ .. .......

WILLIAM G. SELF, JR., M.D.
8403 Bryant Street
WNtminater, CO 80030
(Next to St. Anthony North Hospital)
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Hospitals and Health Care
Aurora hospital improves
physical therapy facilities
Seven years ago, Rosalyn
Richards would have never
guessed that Humana Hospital, Aurora's physical therapy unit, would have its own
suite of well-equipped rooms
located down the hall from
a dedicated orthopaedic /
arthritis unit.
In 1979, Richards was a
pool physical therapist
working in an area on the
hospital's first floor now occupied by a CAT scanner.
There were two treatment
rooms, one chair, a telephone and no receptionist.
Three years later, physical
therapy opened the
Ponderosa Clinic and moved
to the fifth floor of the hospital. Even then, there were
parallel bars and stairs in
the hallways , tanks on
wooden blocks, exposed
pipes and three treatment
booths in a converted patient room.
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But despite the less-thanadequate facilities, physical
therapy has gone from
24,500 treatments during

1981 to 38,000 treatments in
1985. The numbers are even
more impressive in light of
competition frQm physicians
opening their own physical
therapy facilities.
Today, physical therapy is
more appropriately called
physical medicine, offering
speech and occupational as
well as physical therapy.
The department's hours now
stretch from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. weekdays. Coverage
has expanded too. It now includes twice-a-day visits on
Saturdays and once on Sundays by therapists treating
in-patients. And, the staff
has grown to eight full-time,
eight part-time and four
pool personnel with two
more pool therapists to be
added.
It takes Richards just one
word to describe her new
quarters - " wonderful."
She acknowledges that the
hospital's plans for an
eventual Arthritis / Orthopaedic Center of Excellence have been her department's blessing, necessitating better space and

state-of-the art equipment,
beginning with her own office space. Once, it was a
struggle just to squeeze her
desk into a closet lined with
a sink and counter space behind the old fifth floor nursing station. Now, Richard's
spacious office offers a view
of the mountains. It also
serves as the staff library.

presents

THE WAY WE ARE
In celebration of our first anniversary, we invite you to join us to hear
Denver women talk about their lives at their present stage of maturity.
Following each presentation there will be a panel discussion, and
audience participation is encouraged.
These programs are free, and you are welcome to attend one or all.

"This Is What 39 Looks Like"
Reynelda Muse. Co-Anchor,
Colorado Evening News, Channel 4

\lkd., June 4
7:30-9:00 PM
Thurs., June 5
7:30-9:00 PM

"The Opportunity Years- Renewed Energy
in the Middle Years"
Mary Rae, Real Estate Broker

Fri.,June6
2:30-4:00PM

"Enjoying the Later Years"
Jean Yancey, President,
Jean Yancey Associates, Inc.
Rose Medical Center Auditorium
9th Avenue and Clermont Street

BY RESERVATION ONLY -

PLEASE CALL 320-2864.

ROSE \\OMENS CENTER
Ol.R.STANDA.RDSARE SIMl'IY HIGHER.
ROSE MEDICAL CENTER

<1567 EAST NINTH AVENUE DENVER. COLORADO 80220

• Batteries & Service for all makes
• Serving the Entire North Area

8515 Pearl
Suite #206
Thornton, Colo.

287-8905

equipment, we've cut ·that
time by more than half."
Elsewhere on the west
wing of the fifth floor ,
there's a new casting room,
separate rooms dedicated to
occupational and speech
therapy, a staff lounge and
isokinetic exercise room. In
each of three new treatment
rooms a re two treatment
tables and charting space
for two therapists.

New treatment areas
Just across the hall is a
new reception area. Next
door, there's a gait room, Fraternal spirit
new home to stairs, parallel
Richards already detects
bars and dozens of crutches. a new " fraternal spirit"
Down the hallway, are sparked by the proximity of
rooms outfitted as new
treatment areas . New
blinds, curtains and equip- the fifth floor orthopaedic
ment are expected to arrive nursing and therapeutic
shortly. Nearby is a com- units. "It's more like a
pletely refurbished tank rehab set-up. We have
room with sparkling tiles, enhanced coordination and
new floor drains, additional care with nursing. We're
hydraulic lifts and improved more available to the physicians and keep in better
hydrotherapy equipment.
touch with the patients."
" It used to take us 20
The new unit will also
minutes to drain our
whilrpool using a sump draw new types of patients
pump," Richards said. to physical medicine, says
·
" With the new tub room and Richards .

ROSEvVOMENSCENTfR

Hearing A id Center

WE OFFER
* Low Sodium Cheddar
* Jack
Low Sodium Monterey
* Lite Cheddar (Lower Fat)
Bring In Ad To Receive

10% DISCOUNT
High Quality
Cheeses

Economical
Pric es

&

-

e\iWil\il6!8
cHuu sTo

10390 Ralston lld.

E

467-9343
Mon - Sat 9-6

FREE

S12inal Screening

Examination*

DANGER SIGNALS
OF PINCHED NERVES
1. HNdachea. OIIDl111, 8lurNd
Vlllon, Lackof....,
2. Neck Pain, TlgM.,.....
3. Pain Down Arma. Shoulder
Pain
4. Numbneu In Hands or Feet
5. Pain betwNn the Shoulders

8. Lower Back Pain. Hip Pain,
Pain Down l..ega
7. Painful Joints, Speama
• Includes Postural a nd Palpatory Exam
Does not include treatment of x-rays.

OUR OFFICE POLICY:
If you have qualltylng health Insurance that covers chiropractic
care,. we wlll accept your Insurance. In an attempt to make our
services available to all patients, we are providing affordable and
convenient payment arrangements to flt every patient"s needs. Our
Insurance administrator wlll be happy to assist you In finding out your
coverage.

Most Insurance Accepted
Group • Auto
Health
• Accident •
Workman's Comp.
Free initial exam
does not include
X-rays or treatment

LIFE
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
7060 E. Hampden
Denver
CALL NOW

C:X 753-9253
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IS YOUR CHILD IN TROUBLE?
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Your child may be doing poorly In school because he/she Is grieving a toss through separation, divorce, death or adoption.

Ho
pre

Gratia Meyer, Director, Center for Family Loss
Denver and Boulder Is offering children and
adolescent groups to help troubled kids. Also
available is FAMILY COUNSELING. Some issues covered in groups are substance abuse
and suicide. Health Insurance may apply.
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758-8114
758-8114
1722 14th St. Suite 130 950 So. Cherry St. Suite G-4
Boulder, CO
Denver, CO

LOSE WEIGHT FAST!
THE WEIGHT-GUARD®
DENTAL APPLIANCE
• Constantly blocks food
• Slows down eating stops binges
• Can only be removed by the dentist
• Shores up sell control and willpower
• Allows you to speak freely
• Can NOT be seen by others
This 1s NOT mouth wmng If you have 10 lbs or more to
lose and have trouble staying with weight loss programs,
the Weight-Guard can give you the help you need to lose
lbs. FAST yet will not be seen by others

Tu

Gatewe1gh Weight Loss Center has a complete program
Free Demonstrations Daily

CALL 363-6819
601 Chambers Rd . Suite 214

SL Anthony Hospital

Positive discipline seminar
" Positive Discipline," a seminar offering
alternatives to traditional discipline through
positive measures will be offered by St.
Anthony Hospital Systems.
Through " Positive Discipline," parents
will learn why children misbehave and what
they can do to counteract their behavior
with new and effective methods of child
discipline. Discussions will focus on guidelines and techniques whlch develop behavior
with natural and logical consequences.

Communication skills, active/ reflective
listening as well as open and closed
responses will be some of the topics discussed. The goal of the seminar is to address ways and means of making parenting
a rewarding experience.
The four-week seminar to be held at St.
Anthony Central Hospital, 4231 West 16th
Avenue, begins at 7 p.m June 3. For additional information or to register, call
629-4412.

Nursing home week recognizes elderly
"Celebrate Lifetime Achievements" is
the theme for National Nursing Home
Week, May 11-18. Denver Bronco Roulon
Jones is Colorado's honorary chairman for
this special week that recognizes the accomplishments of the infirm and elderly
who now reside in nursing homes
"When they were young and healthy, they
made significant contribution to our society.
Now they need visitors with whom to share
their memones, wisdom and thoughts,
says Arlene Linton, executive director or

''The Nicest People
Reside in the
Golden Spike Apartments"
3000 West Yale Avenue
Denver, Colorado
80219
Excellent transportation
for all RTD Bus Routes
Two Recreational Rooms in
addition to a beautiful Park Plaza
For information call:
922-6606
June L. Seger

Mae Barbee . .. . .. ... ... .
... •.• • •.• .. - ... •.. •.,•-·-· ,......... •................. .., ·····••.-'r ..•...........,,. ,..,.~,,..;.• .... ' .,..

the Colorado Health Care Association.
" Many nursing home residents do not have
family nearby. They welcome the support
and interest of commun1ty members ·'
"In addition to brightening the day for
nttr"Sing home residents," Ms. Linton says,
" the visitor will benefit from sharing the
gift of love."
For more information on visiting and volunteering in nursing homes, contact the
Colorado Health Care As.-;ociation in Denver
at 861-8228.

V
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EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Specializing In

CATARACT and IMPLANT SURGERY

THE
Medicare Accepted
OutpaUent Surgery
No Hospitalization

ALAMEDA

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

EYE
CENTER
Neiel D. ·Baronberg, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon

.

WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
.. ,.. 6900 W. Alameda Ave., #303
1919 S. Unlveralty Blvd .
.--.: • • W.7111'(fat VINa ltlltla), .. • 7411-1711 (near. Oenver,lJntverslty) •

-
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Memory loss
program approved

Hospice care
provides support

A new diagnostic and treatment program for screening
and evaluating persons with memory loss recently was approved by the AMI-Saint Luke's Senior Citizen's Health
Center.
The new program, called C.O.P.E. (COgnitive Problems Evaluation), will typically serve persons 65 and older,
who often share symptoms with those suffering from
Alzheimer's disease.
There are approximately 14,000 people in the Denver
area with severe memory loss. Most commonly referred to
as "senility," memory loss can often disrupt the lives of
entire families.
The C.O.P.E . program at AMI-Saint Luke's 8_eni~r
Citizen's Health Center is composed of a team of genatr1c
health care specialists. A physician, nurse practitioner and
social worker comprise the C.O.P .E . team. They work
together to provide an extensive physical examination, as
well as a comprehensive mental evaluation, laboratory and
diagnostic assessment.
For more information and to schedule an interview,
please call the C.O.P .E. Program at AMI-Saint Luke' s Hospital Senior Citizen's Health Center at 869-2269 weekdays.

The hospice concept of care is an old one - that of
providing support and shelter (hospitality) for pilgrims or

travelers on a long journey.
The current concept of hospice care is a multidisciplinary system of support which provides physical,
emotional, spiritual and social services to the patients and
families who want to remain at home during a life-threatening illness. These services are provided in the home by
registered nurses, certified home health aides, social
workers, pastoral counselors and volunteers.
The care provided is palliative care intended to keep
the patient and family comfortable and free from physical,
emotional and spiritual pain. Physical care, medication,
education and emotional/spiritual support are the primary
interventions made by the hospice team serving each pa·
tient[f~ly.
If you, or someone you know, want to remain at home
during a life-threatening illness, call Catholic Community
Services, Hospice of Peace at 388-4435 for information.

Turn To Berkley Manor.

DENTAL
IMPLANTOLOGY

SMILE!

Mercy Medical Center

Home I.V. service
saves time, money
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At a time when all are concerned with the rising costs
of health care, Home I .V. Services, (HIVS) offers patients
requiring intravenous medications a choice to get their
treatments in the comfort and convenience of their own
home - at a fraction of the cost of hospitalization.
HIVS began functioning as a hospital pharmaceutical
service for home care patients in January of 1982, and has
since that time provided services for nearly 2,000 Rocky
Mountain area patients.
Previously, patients requiring IV infusions bad no
alternative to hospital treatments. These treatments were
often prolonged (four to six weeks), and costly, both in
terms of patient comfort and financial resources. HIVS
estimates IV treatments can safely and effectively be given
at home at 25 to 50 percent of the cost or hospitalization.
HIVS checks all insurance coverage and bills insurors
directly whenever possible. Most private insurors and Medicaid cover HIVS medications and products.
Those who would like to learn more about Home I. V.
Services can call 936-4848.
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We Are Now Certified
For Medicare!!
735 South Locust, Denver/ 320-4377
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1HE DENRJRE PROBLEM YOU

nfOUGHf HOPB.ESS MAY NOT BF..
TI,e natural facial appearance you long tor,
could be yours. 1lle answer may well lie in a
procedure known as Dental Implantation. Im·
plants create a comfortable, stable support on
which to secure artiftclal teeth.
To the Individual who has battled unsuccessful- ·
ly with denture fit, partials that hurt, or the
accident victim who has lost their teeth...

* »IE BENEFITS ARE SIGNIFl'cANT *
Break Through ln Pain Management
Drugless, Needless, Anesthesia

Miller Dental Center
for further infonnation calL

1-800-772-2053

UNITED SENIOR CARE

THE GOOD NEWS IS OLD NEWS

JOIN UNITED SENIORS OF COLORADO AND
BECOMEPARTOFTHEMOSTAFFORDABLEOUALITY
HEALTH CARE PROGRAM IN THE STATE!

saint Luke's senior Citizen's Health center

+AT+

, . ...,:~I

l"'.

FOR ONLY $7 A YEAR YOU CAN ENROLL IN UNITED
SENt()RCARE AND RECEIVE MAJOR DISCOUNTS ON:

•
•
•
•

PHARMACY
• EMERGENCY
LABORATORY
• SURGERY
X-RAY
• DENTAL
AMBULANCE
• PODIATRY
AND MUCH MORE!

CALL NOW FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP

UNITED SENIOR CARE

722-9600
,

.. . . . .

. .. . ... .. ... . . . . . ..... .. .....
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ALTKORA STRESS

MANAGEMENT., INC.
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE
Full Range of Scrvtc:es to Individuals & Famllin

• INSUAANCE Pl.ANS •
ACCEPTED

• BIC>-fEEDBACK •
• RELAXATION •
THERAPY

• SLIDING SCALE •
FEE
George H. Campbell
M.A., M. Ed.

Kenneth G. Wilson
Ph.D.

r--------FREE ________ l

I

INITIAL CONSULTATION

I

I
I
I

Call Today 368-9503
Coupon Valid For Couples or All
Members of One Family

I
I
I

I

PRESENT THIS COUPON

:

I

--------~-----------~

L

Expires Match 31 . 1988

11059 E. BETHANY DRIVE
ODYSSEY PLACE • SITJTE 203

368-9503

Facts about arthritis discussed
Fact: Arthritis is our nation's number one crippling
condition.
Fact: More than 36
million Americans have a
form of arthritis, making it
our nation's most prevalent
chronic health disorder.
Fact: One million people
will develop a form of
arthritis this year.
Fact : Arthritis aCfects
people of all ages, including
thousands of children.
Fact: Arthritis and other
chronic musculoskeletal diseases cost the American
economy more than $28
billion annually.
These are serious facts
about a serious condition.
But, although arthritis is the
most prevalent health problem in America , it is probably also the most mis-

DENVER HEARING AID CENTER, INC.

* Hearing Tests Consultation

* Cleaning and Service All Aids

* Batteries
S.R. WOOD

G.R. RICE

Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

3880 WEST 38th

458-1009

understood. Have you heard
that arthritis is only the
" minor aches and pains" of
old age... that it is never
fatal or dangerous ...or that
nothing can be done for it?
These myths are untrue, yet
many people believe them.
Arthritis is not a minor
problem. It affects people of
all ages. including children
and adults in the prime of
life. It is chronic - meaning that it usually lasts a
lifetime - and it can be
serious and crippling. Despite many advances in research, the causes, cures or
preventions for most forms
of arthritis are still unknown. But the good news is
that with proper diagnosis
and treatment, much can be
done to control the pain and
to prevent or delay crippling.

Positive outlook
The outlook for people
with arthritis is much more
positive today than it was 20
years ago. At that time,
much less was known about
arthritis, and what was
known was not widely publicized. Since then, tremendous str ides have been
made in understa nding
arthritis and in managing
its pain. Up-to-date information on new developments is available to the
medical community, enabling it to offer help and hope
to the millions of people
with arthritis.

Communication Determines

the Quality of life
Great strides continue to be made in diagnosing and treating
those who hove suffered the loss of communication skills. The
Neurodiagnostic Center at Saint Joseph Hosptial is the leader in providing diagnostic and rehabilitation services in these areas:
•Speech• Language • Lon.,ngectomy/stroke groups
• Hearing assessment. infant through adult
• Hearing conservation • Balance testing - ENG
• Evoked response testing • Stroke assessment
• Deaf awareness • Computer psychometric testing
• Videoffouroscopy - swallowing • Brain wave testing - EEG
If you or someone you core for requires assessment or treatment for
speech, language or hearing difficulties. choose a leader.

What is arthritis?
The term "arthritis" is
an umbrella term which re•
fers to more than 100 different diseases. Each of
these diseases has different
symptoms and patterns, and
requires different treatments. Some of the most
common forms are osteoarthritis, rheumatoid
arthritis, lupus, gout,
scleroderma, ankylosing
spondylitis and juvenile
arthritis.
Osteoarthritis is the
s ingle most prevalent disease affecting mankind . It
generally results from wear
and tear of the joints, and is
the form of arthritis that is
usually associated with
aging. Joints such as the
fingers, hips, knees and
ankles are most often affected. The exact cause is
unknown, but it appears to
be related to overuse and
abuse of the joints, to certain types of occupational
stress, possibly to injuries,
to heredity and to being
overweight.
Rbeupiatoid arthritis is
potentially a very serious
form of arthritis and may
lead to severe joint deformity. It involves a chronic inflammation that can attack
not only joints but also the
skin, muscles, blood vessels,
and in rare cases, the lungs
and heart.
Considered fatal
Systemic
lupus
erytbematosus (also known
as lupus or SLE) generally
affects women, and can
damage the skin, joints, and
internal organs such as the
kidneys. At one time, it was
considered an always fatal

disease, but early diagnosis
and treatment have now
enabled most people with
this serious disease to live
nearly normal lives.
Gout is an acutely painful
form of arthritis and is far
more common than most
people think. It affects
almost two million Americans, mostly men. It results
from chemical defects that
allow too much uric acid to
build up in the body. Gout
attacks occur when the uric
acid forms crystals that become lodged in a joint frequently the big toe causing inflammation.
Scleroderma results in a
thickening and hardening of
the skin. Inflammation and
other changes can occur in
internal organs, particularly
the esophagus, intestinal
tract, heart, lungs and
kidneys. It affects more
women tha n men and
usually starts between the
ages of 40 and 50.
Juvenile arthritis affects
thousands of children in this
country. Usually, arthritis
disappears as a child
matures, but for some, the
disease is crippling and may
continue into adulthood.
Today, almost everyone
with arthritis can be helped.
There are drugs that can reduce or stop pain, exercises
that help maintain mobility
and surgical procedures that
repair or replace damaged
joints.
Early recognition and
treatment is often the key
to prevention of crippling
and deformity. Unfortunately , many people with
arthritis suffer needless
pain because they delay see<Con1,nue0 on Page 301

RESIDENTIAL CARE

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Nursing Supervision
Private/Semi- Private Accomm odations
Prepared Meals
Planned Social Activities
Laundry/Housekeeping Services
On-Site Beauty Salon
Secured Environments
Rehabilitation Therapies
Located on #10 Busllne
Weekly Catholic Masses
For Further Information
Contact
Janet Withrow; R.N. Admlaslon Coordinator

320-480()

The Neurodiagnostic Center 837-1021

MONTCLAIR HEALTH
CARE CENTER
5775 E. Ith Avenue
Denv•, I0220

••
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THE CHERRY CREEK CAMPUS
A NURSING & PERSONAL CARE FACILITY
PETER J. LAPCHESKE, N.H.A., Administrator
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Welcom_e to ~herry_Creek Nursing Center. the fines t in gracious living.
9ur re~u!,allo~ did not Just happen. we earned it. Our concept is excellence
m providing high standards of health care and quality living for our guests.

Beautiful Accommodations
Cherry Creek is an attractive two-story complex surrounded by
beautifully lan!1sca_ped grounds to provide an environment of home.
Spacious living quarters offer private and semi-private rooms as well as
eleg~nt suitE:S. All rooms have lots of s~nlight and provide a pleasant view.
Quality furniture and _other r_oom appomtments. including phone and cable
TV outlets. are coordmated m such a way to give each room a home-like
atmosphere.
~cated in _the southeast Denve~ ~uburb of Aurora. Cherry Creek
Nursing Center 1s a campus for total hvmg and health services .
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The End of the Beginning/Final Moments
This is a terminal care program planned and developed to meet the total
needs of the dying patient and his loved ones.

Outpatient Services
Our nursing center offers a wide variety of services to our residential
and day care participants; also to the elderly living in the community of
southeast Aurora.

Residential Living Unit

A special residential care center on the second floor is for those who
need minimal supervision with small details of daily living. Living accommodations are spacious and well-decorated. Well-balanced. attractively

prepared meals are served in the beautiful dining room.

A licensed nurse is on duty eight hours daily. Should the need arise,
however. nursing care is available immediately. 24 hours a day, with a call
light system. Medication is monitored from a central area in the unit.
Homemaker services are available as needed. A wide array of social
activities is planned to ensure an active lifestyle, while providing an
opportunity to make new friends.

Our Commitment
Cherry Creek has earned its reputation for quality patient care through
careful attention to detail. We go beyond what is required . We expect much
from our staff and believe they take pride in living up to our high standards.
Our goal is excellence and to this we are committed.

Day Care Center for Seniors
Services We Offer:
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Nursing Care
Special nursing care and services are developed to fit the needs of each
resident. Hospital procedures are employed in that residents are admitted
only under a physician's care. Doctor 's orders are carried out precisely,
medical charts and records are maintained by a qualified technician.
Medication and treatments are administered according to schedules, and
staff briefings are held routinely at shift changes.

Special Therapies and Services
A full variety of therap1es and services are available at Cherry Creek to
each resident. These include physical. speech. occupational and recreational
therapies, dental and podiatry services. dietary consultation. laboratory and
X-ray services. social service and family counseling. and home health care
referral and follow-up services.

Respite Care

Respite care is another program designed to accommodate the shortterm needs of a person and to relieve families having loved ones at home.
Admission may be governed by residential or nursing home admission
policies.

Additional Services May Be Available
Ba~ing; barber and beauty shoppe: podiatry; dental services; physical,
occupational and speech therapy.

Who is eligible?
Som~ne who is generally able to carry out activities of daily living, but
may be a httle confused. forgetful , lonely or discouraged ; someone who may
have suffered a stroke, a fracture. or other. Must be continent of bowel and
bladder. Must be able to administer own medications.
. The Cherry Creek Day Program is open Monday, Wednesday, and
Fnday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. An extended day may be arranged. Additional
days will be added based on need and growth of program. Contact Rosalyn
Kirkel or Sister Ann Kelsey for more information (693-0111).

S
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~TH

•

For more information
call 693-0111

or write for a
FREE brochure.
14699 E. Hampden Ave., Aurora, CO 80014

-

• Located between Chambers Road & Parker Road on E. Hampden Ave. (just north of the Meadow-Hills Golf Course)
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Attention called to

hearing, speech defects
May is Better Speech and Hearing Month.
One out of every 10 people has a speech,
hearing and/ or language problem. A disorder in one of these areas can seriously
interfere with a person's capacity to communicate.
Early identification of children with hearing and/or speech-language problems can
prevent or redu<:e the long-range effects on
academic performance and overall communication skills.
A recent seven year study out of Pennsylvania State College revealed that "children who have repeated ear infections in
preschool years show poorer language skills
and shorter attention spans." ConsequenUy,
these children clearly are high risk for future problems and are candidates for early
identification.
A 2-year-old child should be talking in two
or more word sentences and should be able
to follow simple directions. A 3-year-old's
speech, even though be may mispronounce
some sounds, should be understandable to
the average listener. If the child does not
seem to be performing on an appropriate
age level, it is advisable to seek consultation, rather than taking the chance " he'll
grow out of it."
Adult communication disorders can sig-

a

nificanUy affect a standard of living and the
overall quality of We. Proper diagnostic
procedures and rehabilitative services are
vital to the well-being of a communicativelyimpaired adult.
An audiologist is a professional concerned
with normal and impaired hearing and with
the identification, evaluation and rehabilitation of those who have bearing problems.
A speech-language pathologist is a professional trained in the study of human
communication, its normal development
and its disorders in the areas of articulation, rhythm, voice, language and learning.
Hearing and speech services are provided
in many settings, for example, schools,
community clinics, hospitals, private practices and health departments. There are
more than 1,400 clinical facilities and 450
full-time private practitioners providing
speech, language and hearing services to
people throughout the United States.
For information on available services in
your area, contact your physician, school
district, health department, the Colorado
Speech and Hearing Association (973-2772)
or write: Communication Disorders, American Speech-Language Hearing Association,
10801 Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland
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" Resident Care Is Our First Concern''

... so aptly
translated as
gracious living.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY
DEPARTMENT

MAIN LOUNGE, CHAPEL

GUEST ROOMS AND
GUEST LOUNGE
BEAUTY AND BARBER
SALON

11/23/52

lton
(303) 778-1633
ertension

24-HOUR NURSING CARE

MAIN DINING AREA
AND PATIO

D.O .L

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

SOCIAL SERVICES

RECREATIONAL SERVICES

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR
4450 EAST JEWELL AVENUE
DENVER. COLORADO 80222
TELEPHONE
757- 7438

Conveniently
Located
At 1-25
Near Evans

NUltSING AND ltESIDENT CARE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF GRACIOUS LIVING

With your free Pooer PromptCare + card.
you're aNYays pr~egsrered tor Porter's mnor
emergency center ancfan of !tie hospltal's other
seMCes That means less pape,wooc. Nld
prompt medical care by physicians specially
trained in emergency medlClne
Best of al, Pooer PromP(Care + will treat your minor
a,lmerl(s at a fracnon cJ the cost ol a r~far hosptal emergency
depaltment. The rirst tme you use our mnor emergency seMCe
you·u e-mi get an addltlonal l S'I& discount by presenting your Promp(Care + card
Nld rf your mnor tmergency rums out to be more than rTlr'a don·t worry
PromptCare+ is backed by tne ertte starr and facdlt:Jes cJ Porter Memona1 Ho
,·
Sg, up tor Promp(Care+ Ifs ltle ulomate get \Net card for al cJ 1te·s 11tue emer~

€!:,~~mortal
To apply tor }'OIi family's tree PromptCare+cards
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MacNeil to speak
at leadership luncheon
Robert MacNeil, executive editor and co-anchor of
" The MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour," will be the keynote
speaker at the Rose Foundation's 1986 Leadership
Luncheon Thursday, June 19, from 11:30 a.m . to 2 p.m.
in the Imperial Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel.
Jeannie and John Fuller, recipients of the medical
center' s 1986 Humanitarian award, will be honored at
the luncheon and again on Sept. 6 at The Rose Celebration, the annual fund-raiser for the benefit of Rose
Medical Center.
Mr. Fuller is chairman of the board of Fuller &
Co.• a nd vice president of the Fuller Foundation. Mrs.
Fuller is president of the Denver Symphony Orchestra
Association and president of the Fuller Foundation.
The Leadership Luncheon is open to sponsors of
The Rose Celebration, and about 700 Denver business
leaders are expected to attend.
The following couples are co-chairs for the 1986
Leadership Luncheon: Bob Baker, chairman of the
board of Columbia Savings, and Daphne Baker; Nor•
man Brownstein, partner in the law firm of Brownstein,
Hyatt, Farber & Madden, and Sunny Brownstein; Jerry
Gart, president of Gart Brothers, and Sally Gart; and
Edwin Glick, chairman of the board of The Prior Company, and Ruth Glick.
For further information on the luncheon, call the
Rose Foundation, 320-3200.

May declared nationally as
Older American's Month
" We hope to show the public, especially
Good health can last a lifetim e.
That is the message facilities and ser- older people, the potential gains they can
vices for the aging throughout Colorado realize by starting now to control risks to
hope to get across during May, which Presi- their personal health." Reilly said. She said
dent Reagan and Gov. Lamm have declared facilities/ programs for the aging are plan·
Ding activities to encourage physical fit.
Older American's Month.
The May observance, proclaimed annual- ness, prevention of accidental injuries, safe
ly since 1963, is celebrated each year by the use of medicines and good nutrition. The
Colorado Association of Homes and Services federal Office of Disease Prevention and
for the Aging (CAHSA) and sponsored by its Health Promotion bas identified these as
national counterpart, the American Associa- four areas offering the greatest potential
tion of Homes for the Aging, an orgnization health gains for older people.
of 2,800 facilities across the country.
Nursing homes, retirement communities,
Throughout the month, special attention housing facilities, adult day programs and
is focused on nearly 30 million Americans other organizations serving older Colorado
age 65 and over.
citi2ens have planned special events to inMary M. Reilly, executive director of spire people of all ages to prepare now for
CAHSA, said facilities throughout the state an active and healthy old age, Reilly said.
are planning events to spotlight the contri1be Colorado Association of Homes and
butions of older people and make the public
aware of the unique needs and problems of Services for the Aging is an organization
the elderly. Special emphasis is being given composed of nursing homes, personal care
to health promotion activities to show that homes, independent living facilities for
good health and a quality life style are at- seniors and adult day programs. For more
tainable goals during the later years, Reilly information on CAHSA and/ or Older Ameri·
cans Month, please call (303) 759-8688.
said.

Robert MacNeil

WHAT NE WE GOING TO DO
ABOUT DAD?.

Membership for Mall Walkers
which is located at the corner of ·wadsworth Boulevard
and W. Bowles Avenue, Littleton. The marked route includes both the upper a nd
lower levels of the mall
totalling a distance of one
and one-quarter miles

Porter Memorial Hospital
invites people of all ages
and fitness levels to join the
Mall Walkers' Club, a free,
year-round exer cise program. Members may walk
at their own rate and distance at Southwest Plaza,

----------~~111!11..----111!"--P-.
HELM DENTAL &
DENTIJRE CIJNIC
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General Dentistry
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Kevin Helm, C.P.D.
Denta/ Auxiliary

HOURS Monday-Friday 9~5
Saturda & Evenin

6785 W. 38th Ave.
425-6123

'

The mall is ope n for
walkers between 7:30 a.m.
and 9 p.m . Monday through
Friday; between 7:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Saturdays and
between 9 a.m . and 5 p.m.
Sundays. To join, persons
need to simply obtain a
members hip brochur e at
Southwest P laza' s information desk. Each member
records the number of miles
completed after each walk
on a mileage r ecord card,
which is filed at the m all
information desk. For sarety, each walker receives a
membership card, including
the name and phone number
or a physic ian as we ll as a
person to contact in an
emer gency.
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M ILLS ROOFING SERVICE
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

RESIDENTIAL REROOFING
SPECIA LISTS
COMMERCIAL - APARTMENT ROOFING

EXPERT REPAIRS BY
EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMEN
•
•
•
•

INSURANCE CLAIMS
FHA CERTIFICATES
SPECIAL RATES TO SENIOR CITIZENS
LIGENSED & INSURED

FREE EST/MA TES
"DON ' T GET WET"
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The time has come when you
can no longer pRMde the ~
he needs and desaYU.

~ indMdual. We .n only

seconds lNm/ from the adjacalt
acute care hospital should It~
needed.

°'

But the decision about what to do Is

a difficult one. In the past, he was
the one you we!)t to when there
were problems to be SOMed. Now
he looks to you to make the
decisions.

thet~perso."l desa '+"ltS~,
respect and ~ Mass Is available
daily In our Chapel and
~ from other

At St Thomas More Progressive Care
Center we can help ease your
concems and reassure you about
the decision you are making. our
home-like etmosPhere and warn,,
friendly staff will meke the transidon
easier for him and for you.
We ere more thon a nursing home.
We ere a long tenn care facility
dedicated to sel'\llng the ddaty and
disabled who do not require the
lntens!Ve an of a hospftal ~ nt!.ed
skilled and rdlabllltatiw n~ng. We
can provide a wide range of services
for those suffering from arthrttts,

stroke, skeletal dlsotders,

amputation and other disabling
Illnesses or lnju,y. We otrv special
d~ts, medications and treatments
tailored to ~ unique needs of

SAMII ADDR■SS NR JS YEARS

232-0324

Butpaheps men lq>ortant then
equipment and fac:llities is our
special staff c.artng tndMduals.. St
Thc>n'IMMore~Oft
center Is a catholk., ~ ledldil ie
Institution based on the philosophY

ST. n-tOMAS MOR£ HOSPITAL
& PROGRESSIVE CAR£ CENTER

denomiMtionsnrndpartidpanwTK In
scheduled ptu:,ta,.s.
For more lntormatlon send the
coupon bdoW « cal us at (303)
275-3381 . Let us heir> make this a
~ and~ 115S ~
~ for)OJ and for him.
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Weight seminar
offered at Porter
A weight management seminar will be offered starting
May 19 at Porter Memorial Hospital, 2525 South Downing
Street, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. or 7-9 p.m. The registration fee
of $115 includes eight intake sessions in four weeks in which
the basic principles of lifestyle changes necessary for
weight loss and weight maintenance are discussed.
Three application options divided into six week segments are available for participants thereafter. These include invididual counseling, small group counseling or large
- group series. These sessions will go into depth on nutrition,
activity, habits and psychological issues. They will give you
the time, information and support to help you become the
person you want to be. The fee is $30 or $40 per section.
Registration may be made in advance by calling the
hospital at 778-5778 weekdays before 4:30 p.m.

·---------------------1
PMS - DO MOTi
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Suffer from Premenstrual Syndrome
''You can alleviate most, if now all,
symptoms of premenstrual tension
and other associated problems through
nutrition and chiropractic adjustments"
For more information contact:

I
I
I

•1

I
I

______________________I

I MARTIN FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
(Bring this coupon in for I
., FREE Posturol/Scoliosls Exam) •

I,_
I 741-0990

'

0$~~
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... Caring for the intermediate and
skilled geriatric resident to
provide the highest quality of life

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent, Skilled Nursing Care
Home Like Atmosphere
Bright Pleasant Rooms
Rehabilitation Services
Beauty/Barber Shop
Weekly Non-Sectarian Religious Services
Resident Operated Country Store
Home Style Cooking
Sylvia S. Ruda -

Administrator

238-0481
2920 Fenton Street
6 Blocks West of
Sheridan on Fenton

Mercy Medical Center

Cherry Creek
Eye Center

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

Cherry Creek Eye Center - a comprehensive facility
for eye care, including surgery - recently opened at 4999
E. Kentucky Ave., at Cherry Creek Drive South.
The center houses six ophthalmologist practices, a
diagnostic laboratory, a full-service optical shop, and a
surgery suite administered by Rose Medical Center. Cherry
Creek Eye Center is the only outpatient eye surgery center
in the Denver metropolitan area to have such an affiliation
with a hospital.
Ophthalmologist partners in the center include Ors.
Hirsh E . Barmatz, Stuart H. Frankel, Joel H. Goldstein,
Karen M. Kadler, Stuart A. Lewis and Gerald E . Meltzer.
While approximately 90 percent of the surgeries performed at the center are related to cataracts, other procedures such as radial keratotomy, cosmetic eyelid,
strabismus and some retinal surgeries are also performed.
The convenience of having the surgery center located
in the same building as the physicians' practices is a significant benefit for patients and staff. In addition, the
center offers free transportation when need~ on the day of
surgery.
The Cherry Creek Eye Center physicians also perform
routine eye examinations, prescribe glasses and contact
lenses, treat eye injuries and diseases such as glaucoma,
macular degeneration a nd diabetes. Patient education is
stressed, both from a technical and personal standpoint
For further information on the center and physician
referrals, call the Cherry Creek Eye Center a t 691-2333.

SPEECH & COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS?
CE"JTER FOR COMMU'JICATIVE DISORDERS, INC.
~peech P.,tholog}
I .anguagc Di..,ordcr
Orofacial Myology
Learning Di..,ordcr,
Medica re Provider
CH ILDREN • ADULTS • ADOLESCENTS

LINDA PRESHAW, M.A., C.C.C., C.O.M.
DIRECTOR
Qua lified Speech / Language Pat ho logists
Dt:b}cd Speech & LinJ:!u.1gc • PrcJcadcm1c Tc,ting • llt)mchound <\dull,

6767 South Broadway, Liitleton • (303) 795-5959

•••lla W® m 1iiHta 41'.l n

,wenyoun

P

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort end Independence of remaining in your
own home during an Illness or your senior y<Jars. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.

Hou--- •

• Reglsle<■d nu,_
• lk: pn,c. nu,...

• Ordern..
• Home hNl1ll &Idea

• Certllled nu<M aid..

•

•
•
•
•
•

• Companions
• l~n ~Ml
Hoep. privet. duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

•l•MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour --,ic., 7 d•ys • WMti al,- 1N7
3333 S. B•nnock SI., Englewood, Co. I011D

761..8444
Serving the entire Denver area.

oo

y>hn tr ro@S& dl f

(I 11

• Noo-medk•I c•~ • f"ffsoNt & individual nftds met

• No !wavy lifting

l

• Light & lfflff•I Housekeeping

Meals preJMired
• Rrierence upon reque,st
Companion Sitting
C0mp,1nion Sitting wnight housekeeping
Comp.inion Sitting w/getwHI ~ n g
Live-in/Wrebnd & V.C.ition

f-or more information ... Call the agency
9:00 a.m. • Noon and 1:30 • 4:00 p.m.
(An<- ,,flll -..,o k .-~ii.bk> du""II
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H~spitals and Health Care
Sign language class set

Embarrassing condition

needs immediate treatment
Young Amy Sawyn was the first to notice that
Grandfather wasn't much fun anymore.
Mrs. Sawyn wasn't consciously aware of it until
the day her father refused her invitation to Easter
dinner. She suddenly realized that he had not left his
home for weeks though be sounded nonnal on the
phone. When she probed gently for reasons, she
sensed embarrassment in his voice. She asked her
husband to visit him.
Sawyn found bis father-in-law depressed and
embarrassed because of fecal incontinence. He had
lost feeling around the rectum and was not able to
sense the presence of a stool in the rectum.
"It is hard to get people to tell you about this
condition," said Dr . Joel Levine, a
gastroenterologist at the University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center who utilizes the University
Hospital GI Motility Center, the only one of its kind
in the Rocky Mountain region.

Causes depression
" It is psychologically disabling and causes depression because it keeps people home." Dr. Levine
said it may not sound like a medically urgent situation, "but it isn't minor when it's your problem."
Incontinence is the inability to control urination
or defecation functions. Fecal incontinence usually
refers to loss of voluntary control of the anal
sphincters, which are the ringlike band of muscles
that close the rectum.

"GI motility" describes the movement of the
colon in expelling waste, and means spontaneous but
not conscious movement In the world of medicine,
GI means gastrointestinal and refers to the processes of the stomach and intestines.
Sawyn referred his father-in-law to Dr. Levine
for evaluation. Dr. Levine found a fecal impaction in
the lower part of the colon that blocked normal
passage of the stool and forced the rectum to dilate.

The Center for Hearing, Speech and Language has announced Happy Bands , a sign language program for bearing
children ages 5 to 10.
The course meets twice a week, Tuesdays a nd
Thursdays, J une 24 through July 17, from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
Classes will be he ld at the center , 4280 Hale Parkway.
Tuition is $25 per cbild.
The classes are designed to teach children that signing
isn't only for deaf people. The alphabet and basic signs and
phrases will be taught by Bert Kondrotis of Channel 4. Call
the center at 322-1871 for more information.

Aurora's

Dr. Robert Nelson
is pleased to offer

Special device
Dr. Levine's colleague, Dr. John Goff, used a
special pressure sensing device in the Motility
Center to demonstrate that this condition affected
the normal sensitivity of the area and caused incontinence.
Dr. Levine removed the impaction, made some
simple dietary changes and the incontinence stopped.
In some patients biofeedback has been used to restore sensation in the rectum and tighten the
sphincter muscles.
Fortunately for Amy's grandfather, they found
no colorectal cancer.
" We automatically look for cancer in these
cases," Dr. Levine said. " Too many times patients
come to us too late because of shame or embarrassment."
Dr. Levine re-emphasized again the importance
of seeing your physician immediately upon noticing
changes in bowel habits.

Complimentary Pre-Care Consultation
• inducles Posture Analysis at no charge

Nelson Family Chiropractic
15491 E. Mississippi
Suite P, Granada Park
(N.E. comer of Mississippi & Chambers)

Aurora

369-6677
(extended hours by appolnbnent)

Clips this ad for a 1 OCX. reduction in professional fees on your
initial visit.

CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY
SERVICES

Hospice

of
Peace
MUL TIOISCIPLINARY SUPPORT FOR
PATIENT /FA MJLICS IN THEIR HOME
DURING A LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESS.

200

Before you decide on a
hearing instrument, meet
the professionals at the
Harvard Park Hearing
Center or The Hearing
Store. You can be assured that their expertise
will help you make the
right decision. You'll be
told whether or not you
need an aid If a hearing
aid will help, a custom Instrument specific for your
needs wi ll be recommended

...

---,.

. . . U,i'lnlR .-,-y

IIDN
The
team
of
audiologists and doctors
have been serving the
greater Denver area for
15 years. The latest and
best from medical research Is available. For
example, the only custom
flt non-electronic hearing
aid Is exclusively available at these Hearing
Centers Customer satts~
faction Is assured.

IIAY~'M.NIIAIIING

IIOlffll

Call today for a private
consultation and demonstration (at no obligation)
to see for yourself the
newest and latest for
hearing.

THE

Developed by a Stanf or d Unive r si t y ear
specialist. this tiny, clear
plastic speech clarifier fits
entirely within the ear.
There are no batteries or
electronic parts. Designed for early-stage
hearing loss

-·::.11tcv

An unheard of guarantee Is available on all
canal hearing aids. We
are so sure that this aid
will help you, that we offer
a FULL REFUND - therefore no risk - for 60 days
that you wear the aid.

HARVARD PARK HEARING
CENTER

JosC'phint'" Strc-et
Denver, CO 80206

HEARING STORE

388- 4435

2308 S. Colorado Blvd.

950 E. Harvard Ave., #500

757-4327

777-4327

,\d Courtceiy of Ho plcc of Peace <iulld

-

Also open Saturdays - l:00:3:00

-
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!Hospitals and Health Care IArthritis.
( Cont,nu•d from Page 74 l

mg a doctor. The best guard
against arthritis is to learn
the warning signs and consult a doctor if you think
you have it. The signs are :
Swelling in one or more
joints
Early morning stiffness
Recurring pain or tenderness in any joint
Inability to move a joint
normally .
Obvious redness a nd
warmth in a joint
Unexplained weight loss,
fever or weakness combined
with joint pain
Symptoms like these persisting for more than two
weeks

-

II
I
... II

JEFFERY M. BECKER. MO 19 PlEA8ED TO ANNOUNCE THE 1
OPENINO OF H19 DERMATOlOOY PRACTICE. FOR MEDICAL 1
AND 9UROICAL TREATMENT OF 9ION AillROIE9. Dl9- I
EA9£9. CANCERQ & C09METIC ENHANCEMENT.
I

II
I
II

3989 E. Arapahoe Rd. Suite 210
Littleton, CO 80121

771-9KIN

"Grin and Wear It" is the
title of a free community
seminar for problem denture wearers to be held
June 5, from 3 to 5 p.m. in
the Rose Medical Center
Auditorium, 4567 E . 9th
Ave.
This educational program,
sponsored by the Dental

ss.oo OFF
~---------------------Belle, llec1ring
INmAl CON8ULTAmH
wmt THl8 AD.

-

©

•
II

and lpeech
•••

WHAT IS

Contact Dr. Karen A.
Roberto, Gerontology
Program, UNC,
Greeley, Colorado
80639, 351-1585 for
more information.

... Caring for the intermediate
and skilled geriatric resident

r---------------------, Dentures Seminar

I
I

The Gerontology Program at UNC is conducting a study dealing
with the effects of osteoporosis and its impact on daily living.
Volunteers age 60 or
older who have been
diagnosed as having osteoporosis are needed.

SABLE CARE CENTER

Mercy Medical Center

1
1

WOMEN WITH
OSTEOPOROSIS

• Beautiful,
Newly Decorated
• Bright Pleasant
Rooms
• Spacious
Oin:ng Room
• library

Division of the Department
of Surgery at Rose, is for
people who experience problems wearing full or partial
dentures.
Oral surgeon Dr. Robert
A . Weinstein and
prosthedontist Dr. Herbert
D. Gearhart will discuss solutions and alternatives for
persons having denture
problems and oral hygiene
for persons will full or
partial dentures. A question
and answer period will follow.

• Strong Emphasis
on Rehabilitation
• Full Activity Calendar
• Country Store
• Beauty/Barber Shop
• One Level No Stairs or Ramps

ASSISTING EACH RESIDENT IN ACHIEVING
THEIR MAXIMUM POTENTIAL-PHYSICALLY,
MENTALLY, SOCIALLY ANO EMOTIONALLY

ADULT DAY CARE SERVICE

344-0636
656 Dillion Wiff
Off 6th Ave., 3 Blocks
East of 1-225

HEALTH!
A Lifestyle ...

A SPEECH-LANGUAGE 0A HEARING IMPAIRMENT?
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WHO M-'Y IIE AFFECTED?

SL J

··· meant to be shared.
A MEDICAL FACILITY combining traditional medical
technology using a sophisticated
PREVENTATIVE MEDICAL APPROACH.
Specializing in all areas of preventative medicine ...
for over fifty years.
Your TRADITIONAL/HOLISTIC needs met through proper
PREVENTA1IVE MEDICINE.

S•E•I
A MEDICAL FACllJTY

•so 3
7

•
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Rose Medical Center offers
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support gfoups for diabetics

S-

The Diabetes Treatment Center at Rose Medical
Center has initiated a series of outpatient support groups
for people with diabetes to help each other live with - and
take an active role in controlling - their condition.
These informal discussion groups, which are not intended to be educational, focus on the personal attitude and
motivation that are crucial in coping with the deprivations
and complications of diabetes. Participants have the opportunity, under facilitator and treatment center counselor
Diane Lehman, to share experiences and successes of the
diet, exercise, medication and attitude components of diabetes self-eare.

'

o

H

Established support units include two (one daytime and
one evening) generi · iscussion groups, which meet the
first Friday of each , .L.,otb from 10:30 a.m. to noon, and the
last Wednesday of each month from 7 to 8:30 p.m .
A women's group to discuss particular concerns diabetes can cause in family planning, pregnancy and child
rearing meets the second Friday of each month, from 10 to
11 : 30 a.m .
All meetings are free to individuals interested in participating, and are held in the exercise room of the Diabetes Treatment Center at Rose Medical Center, 4567 E.
9th Ave. For more information, call 320-2490.

St. Joseph'• Hospital

Health clinics

for seniors

Clinics that promote the health of people 60 and
older will be offered in Westminster and Littleton by
Tri-County Health Department beginning in June.
Hours are from 8:30 a.m. to noon on the first
and third Tuesday of every month at the Westminster Senior Center, 3790 W. 75th Ave. The clinic
at the Littleton Community Center, 1950 W. Littleton
Blvd., will see patients from 8:30 a .m. to noon on the
first Wednesday of every month.
Everyone is welcome. There is no charge for
most services. Call 288-6816 for an appointment.

lh
\\e've been helpipgDenver
THE

0B-CYN
ASSOCIATES, PL.

find doctors since 1901.

ff you're looking for a new family doctor, a specialist or a dentist, it helps
to know someone in the business. Mercy Medical Center has been in
business in this community for the better part of a century. And we've
gotten to know many wonderful doctors.
Call our MERCY DR. DIRECTORY™ physician referral service.
It's absolutelyfree. We can even make your first appointment for you right
while you're on the phone with us.
ff you don't feel the need for a doctor right now, cut
MERcv oR. olRECTORY
out this ad and save it. We just want
~~edt~s~ow we're here when you

393-3678
MON.-FRI 8:30 TO 4:30 P.M

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER
•

Toward o century o f conng I

1650 Fillmore St. • Across from City Park

Mounta.n B,,t

.
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East Denver offers variety
of health care services
..
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The community located east of downtown Denver has
Rocky Mountain Health Care Center is the facility
many types of health care providers, offering a wide range within the community which offers long-term care to
of services.
geriatric and psychiatric residents. The home provides 24There are four major hospitals in the area. St. Joseph's hour skilled and intermediate nursing care. Social services
Hospital offers emergency service and has an outpatient and clinical treatment are also offered to residents at this
clinic. St. Luke's hospital has emergency service and outpa• facility .
tient services for certain procedures only. Denver PresbyThere also are two senior citi;ren complexes which do
terian provides emergency and hospitalization only. Chil- not focus primarily on health care, but do keep up with
dren's Hospital offers not only emergency service, but also residential health care.
has outpatient clinics, including various types of outpatient
Kappa Towers has 45 units available to senior citizens.
consultations for children.
Forty of these units are for mobile residents and five for
The main outpatient clinic servicing this community is wheelchair residents. It offers a vast number of in-house
the East Side Health Center. The clinic is open five days a services which include activities and food programs, 24week.
hour security, social groups and mini-clinics twice a month.
Most visits are scheduled by appointment, although it
does have specific walk-in hours and accepts emergencies.
The services offered at the East Side Center include adult Senior citizens
medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology, dental, lab
The Barney Ford Apartments bas 100 units which are
and X-ray. It also has specialty clinics which include occupied by senior citizens or handicapped persons. It ofpodiatry and cardiology care and teen clinics.
fers services similar to those offered at Kappa Towers. The
in-house medical program consists of nursing visits twice a
Services used
month. Both of these senior citizen complexes provide
All of the services are greatly used by the majority of transportation for residents to and from physician appointresidents in the community. East Side offers a fee scale ments. They also keep in close contact with each person's
based on income which accommodates persons who are not attending physician.
receiving a salary necessary to pay for such specialized
The community provides a sufficient number of health
health care.
care services to meet the needs of its current population.

If you hear but don't always
understand, if words run together
if people seem to mumble in crowds,
family gatherings & church
Join Us For A

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING EVALUATION
May 21, 22, 23, I 24
y.,., ahould whet you',. m~.no

• Conducted by a Certified HearIng Aid Audiologist
• 20 Years Serving the Hard of
Hearing
• Speclallzlng In Hard to Flt &
Nerve Loss
• Most Major Brands
• 30 Day Trial

~
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::-•

Tinv ..,..1 Aid

-.,.., -

Sounds Connect You to Your World.
Don't let the loss of hearing ISOLATE YOU.
Call Today

937-1120
for appointment
to avoid waiting

QUALITY HEARING CLINIC
1880 S. Pierce, Suite 4
Lakewood, CO 80226
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Be sure to check your blood pressure regularly
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Denver Clinic Medical Centers, PC.,
has a proven track record of 30 years
of service. Now with 7 locations and
over seventy physicians, we offer
private health care in all specialties
and accept patients with most kinds
of insurance. THERE'S A DENVER
CLINIC MEDICAL CENTER IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD!

-

-•.
D~nver
Clinic
Medical
Centers,
P.C.
Personal health care for all ages
Central: 701 E. Colfax • 831-7171
Eat: 9450 E. Mississippi • 751-1241

West: Denver West Offlee Park, Bldg. 52 • 279-7525
Littleton: 1900 W. Littleton Blvd. • 797-6700

North: 84th & Zuni, Suite 225. 429-1529
Aurora: 15101 E. Iliff, Suite 140. 696-7525
Tiffany Plaza: 7400 East Hampden • 770-3200
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Hospitals and Health Care
Facility specializes
•
In head injury rehab
Regency Rehabilitation Center, 1500
Hooker St., a health care facility specializing in head injury rehabilitation, has recently initiated the Transitional Living Program which is designed to prepare patients
for their return to independent living.
Under the supervision and direction of
Diana Horton, Chris Nelms and Mike Claus,
all occupational therapists, the Transitional
Living Program's goal is to reduce the dependency level of its patients, ideally
preparing them for independent life in the
community. Regency professionals say the
new program enhances the quality of the
patient's life and reduces the long-term cost
of care.
A bridge to cross
"Many head injured victims regain much
of their physical and mental skills through
the various levels of rehabilitation," Nelms
said. "There is, however, a bridge that
must be crossed when a patient makes the
final step back to independent living. For
months, the patient has lived in a completely different environment and in most
instances depended on staff members' guidance and care. The new program is especially important because it prepares the
patient for the changes he will face once
out of the rehabilitation center."
According to the occupational therapists,
the program is designed to serve individuals
aged 15 to 59 who are neurologically and/or
physically disabled but are medically and
emotionally stable. Regency Rehabilitation
Center has been providing services to Colorado and surrounding states for five years.
The Transitional Living Program is the
latest in the facility's overall services.
"This residential program provides a supportive environment," Horton said, "in
which patients can learn, develop and practice independent living skills. As patients
become increasingly responsible for directing their own programs, support services
decrease."

Sapp appointed manager

Problem-solving areas and practical applications that the Transitional Living Program focuses on include : activities of daily
living, homemaking, housing, personal
health care maintenance, attendant care
and management, social and recreational
planning, prevocational issues and psychological adjustment.
The newly-renovated facility has created
a separate area for its Transitional Living
Program. An accessible kitchen has been
constructed where residents can learn and
practice skills such as preparing meals and
utilizing culinary tools. A complete laundry
gives patients the opportunit_y to learn how
to wash, dry and fold clothes.
General store
The program also has incorporated a nonprofit general store which provides participating patients the chance to buy and sell
merchandise, count money and make
change.
" The general store has proved to be an
effective method of relating financial
responsibilities to the patient," Claus explained. "The store serves as a learning
tool while also providing a convenience for
patients."
Other Regency staff members provide
services in the following areas: rehabilitation nursing staff, physical therapists, occupational therapists, speech pathologists,
recreational therapists, family service
counselors, clinical and neuropsychologists,
attending physicians, and consulting physicians as needed.
Also providing service to the program is
Dr. Mark Cilo, medical director, who is the
chief of Craig Hospitals' head injury team
in Denver.
Regency staff members are pleased with
the new program. "We have seen noticeable
improvements already in the short period
the program has been in effect," Horton
said. " It is indeed a worthwhile addition to
our list of programs we already provide."

Minnesota, and at Iverson Memorial
Hospital in Laramie, Wyoming.
He attended Olivet Nazarene College
in Kankakee, Illinois.
Sapp is a member of the American
Society of Hospital Materials Management, The Health Care Materials Management Society and the International
Association of Hospital Central Services
Managers.

Mercy Medical Center has announced
the appointment of Merle Sapp as manager of Materials Management. A resident of Westminster, Sapp manages distribution, processing and purchasing services for Mercy. He was formerly assistant director of the department. A member of the Mercy staff for four years,
Sapp has directed r•urchasing at Itasca
Memorial Hospita1, Grand Rapids.

WORDS WOKIH
HEARING
Solve this crossword and you'll discover some important facts about hearing and hearing problems.

ACROSS

OOWN

1. _ _ _ pollution
can
lead to
premature hearIng problems.
2. A tiny device worn
on or In the ear to
amplify sounds.
4. To speax loudly
(sometimes the
sing of a hearing
problem).
6 . Something everyone should have
at least once a
year (2 words.)
7 . Turning this up loo
loudly on the
redlo or TV may
be a sign of a hearing problem.
8. The type or hearing loss that occurs with age ts
often known as deafness.
9. Famous Inventor who usffered with hearing problems most of his life.
11 . According to research. _ _ _ hearing problems can be helped.
13. The natlon's largest and most respected hearing
aid manufacturer.
15. Over _ _ _ million Americans have hearing
problems.

..

3. People with hearing
problems often
experience this
because they
have problems
communicating
with friends and
famlly.
5. Famous classical
composer who
suffered from
hearing problems
much of his adult
Ille.
10. membrane that
enables us to hear
(resembles mustcal Instrument).
12. To a person with a
hearing problem,
others msy seem to _ _ _ when they speak.
14. Verbal two-way communlcaton (something that
ls often difficult when a person has a hearing
problem.
16. Friends may complain that a hearing Impaired
person speaks too _ _ __
17. Alexander Graham Bell's work to develop a
hearing aid led to this Invention.
18. A person with a hearing problem may say this
word frequently.

"

,,

..

For a tree gift, " The Better Hearing Book," a guide to understanding-hearing problems and
how they can be helped, send this completed puzzle with our name and address to:

The James Clay Co., Inc.
820 18th St. Suite 323

•

Phone 573-1848
Denver, Colorado 80202

Name, . _ • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Addre•-,Q~ - - - - - -- - -- --

------

City - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ Zip_ _ __

Present the above crossword
for a FREE Hearing Exam
FREE hearing Instrument
donated to the Mexico City
quake victims.

puzzle
end 1
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Be sure to check
your blood pressure
regularly

center
ADOLESCENT DRUG

Specializing in Cataract Surgery
with lntraocular Lens Implant

TREATMENT PROGRAM
CALL FOR HELP
237-7763
FEES BASED ON INCOME
NO ONE IS DENIED SERVICE
ON INABlUTY TO PAY

FERSONCOUN
LTH DEPARTMEN
So Kipling Street

Medicare Assignment
ROUTINE Eye Health
Care and Treatment
SURGERY for
Nearsightedness
GLAUCOMA
Management

LASER Treatment
of Special Eye
Conditions
MEDICARE Approved
and State Licensed
TRANSPORTATION
Available

2480 So. Downing Street -

William L. Hines, M.D.
777-3277
Thomas P Larkin, M.D.
777-5455

Across from Porter Hospit~I

..
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HEALTH CARE
PROFESSIONALS

Nun-nurse to mark
50th anniversary

exciting _ , . , , , . . . wi1h IN P..-,,.,.. HNlltl System, a
.,.~ beaecl in 2 hoepllala

~

of -

.,.,.

CARDIOVASCULAR RN

a RT

Full time poai1lons. RN_, - - In -.rdiac cec,,, 8IIQioplaty (PTCA),
IABP and - - _ , . - - - RT _ . . . . , . In Cine Radlogrephy
and --.ting In ca,-dlec ,-.g ...-.,... ANpond ID Dept. NCA1

RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGIST
A ful time poailion houn, P,-.Y _ _ , 7: 30 Lffl. and 4:00
pm. Req...,_ complMion of_, AMA--cwecl COU<M In .-.cliallon -•PY,
reglstrallon by AAAT. al 2 _ . . ol uperience. fleepond ID dept.
NCA2

REGISTERED NURSES

SURGERY 5 - a l 3-11 alllft ~ lo, _ . . . . . . , CIA n...-. ON-cot.OOY F. . and pa,1 - " " " " - on 3-11 and 11-7 alHlta.
MED/SUAG: F.,. and pert ~ on 3-11 and 11-7 shfflL ICU.
- . , 11 o, 12 how - - available. Al:HAB: S-11 and 11-7
--• · L&D: pe,1 llme PQ9ltlons on 11-7 In L&O un•t of
utremety adlw and p,c;.,-.. bir1h c:enler. Must 2-3 years ol L&D
- - - - ANpond ID Dept. NCA3.

PHARMACISTS
,,,_._.of~

Full and pert bme - - in ou1patlent phannacy lo, ~ pha,macist
wi1h 2 o,
upe,lence. ANpond ID Dept. NCR4.

Reepo,--

PRE- HOSPITAL CARE COORDINATOR
Full lime poallion (IIO - - r- pey ~
lodude coordlnabOn of paramedic training program. EMT-8. and .,,_genq, department In-

·•-l)eilCJ'

Requitee BSH.. 4 departrMnt 0 , p r ~
.,.__,... CPR and ACl.S -11...-•• 2 yeera . . . . , _ , In relatad lletd
and . , , _ - In c:umc.Aum ..-P.•••l ANpond ID Dept. ~

PHYSICAL THERAPI STS
Fult bme - - evailable. Aeap,nd lo Depl NCAI.

INPATIENT CLINICAL DIETIT IAN
fuN bme poailion lo, AO :l-5 ground in - - ~ sl<illa.
abolity ID
w1111 al -

worl<-,

experience. Aequir• strong beck·
and communlcetion
.,...,,,.,._ fleepond lo NCA7

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
Toworltwrtl>dwvnlc_,~,..._..Phdand~llcen9ureo,
elogrt,,t,ty • _ , me,-••11 eaperiance. ~ lo Depl NCAII.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
F. . lime poMlor\ woning in,_ u,ll*fl.,.,. ~ pnwlding trea-1 lo,
oc:cupataonal
me,Ullng 11"8 program lo

-
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-
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Hearing instruments

Sister Rita Draude will
celebrate her 50th anniversary in the Franciscan
Sisters Daughters of the
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Mary (Wheaton Franciscans) at a Mass in St.
Catherine's Church May 18
at 2 p.m.
Jesuit Father David
Clarke, president of Regis
College, will be the main
celebrant, and a reception
will follow.
Sister Draude had been in
hospital work as a nurse
and administrator for over
29 years in the Midwest
before coming to Denver in
1969 and serving as a public
healut nurse for the city of
Denver. She retired from •

James C. Warren, right, owner of the James Clay
Company, a Beltone hearing instrument center, is seen
presenting Theatlne Father Marshall Gourley, administrator of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Denver, with
hearing Instruments to be distributed to earthquake victims In Mexico City. The Denver Beltone center, 820 16th
St., Denver, annually gives hearing instruments to the
needy in foreign countries through churches and religious
organizations. As an ongoing program, the Denver
Beltone center Is offering to donate a hear ing Instrument
to a Mexico City earthquake victim In the name of anyone
who has a free hearing test given at the center In May
and June. For more Infor mation call 753-1646.

Free
pregnancy
testing

PENROSE HEALTH SYSTEM

that in 1985.
At present she is a parttime home health care
nurse and also is a volunteer nurse on Monday and
Wednesday evenings at the
archdiocesan Samaritan
Shelter. In addition, she is a
volunteer in the jail ministry with Jesuit Father
James Sunderland, and on
June 1 will be graduated in
the first class of the Catholic Biblical School.
She was born March 17,
1918, at Waterloo, Ia., and
entered her Religious community at St. Louis, Mo.
She will attend a gathering of other jubilarian Sisters in her community at
Wheaton, Ill., June 7.
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• noise monitoring and frequency selective circuits
• custom in-the-ear and the new canal aid
• free hearing test by appointment-$50.00 off any new aid
• 16 years in Denver serving the hearing impaired

Audiological Consultants, Inc.
D . J . Northey- Audiology
2480 So. Downing
2020 Wadsw orth
For A Truly Educational Experi41oce

Call 778-1489

SANDRA ASPROMONTE, R.N.
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ALTER DYNAMICS INC .

• Stop Smoking
• Weight Control
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• Stress Management
FREE INITIAL COUNSULTATION
741-0444
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Audiological Consultants,
Inc.

HYPNOTHERAPIST
NEUAO-LINGUISTIC
PAOOAAMMING

Hypnosis
NLP
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DON ASPROMONTE, M.8.A.

HYPNOTHERAPIST
NEUAO-LINOUISTIC
PROGRAMMING
BODYWORK I M_.,SSAGl!
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When A Hearing Aid is
Recommended, YOU
DESERVE The Best
Hearing System Available:
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Be sure to check your
blood pressure regularly

The Jefferson County
Health Department at 260 S.
Kipling St. , Lakewood, will
be providing free pregnancy
tests for all interested
Nomen as part of the
Healthy Mothers/ Healthy
Babies Coalition's efforts to
promote better health for
Colorado mothers and
babies. The tests will be
available at 260 S. Kipling
St., Lakewood and 5612
Yukon St., Arvada, on May
16 between the hours of 8: 30
a.m. and 4 p.m.
Call 232-6301, ext. 239 in
Lakewood, or ~761 in
Arvada for further information.

A on<'-lx-droom .1panrTl(·n1 '>tan,""
low a.. ~ss• pc.·1 mor11h ,llld lh<• mllal (t't'
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House calls 'to your door'
A unique health concept
launched three years ago in
metro Denver is Housecall
Doctors, which seeks to
combine old-fashioned ser•
vice courtesy of the past
with the newest modern-day
medical techniques and
equipment.
Headed by Dr. Howard
Franklin, Housecall Doctors
provides a full range of
medical services "at your
door." Utilizing a 25-foot
mobile medical office which
contains a fully-equipped
medical facility, Dr. Franklin and bis assistant, are
available to handle a full
range of acute medical
problems and minor emergencies.
" We ' re available for
housecalls to people who
have transportation problems, physical handicaps,
business people who find it
difficult to take time off
from work. U we're needed
at job sites, or schools...or
just about anywhere in the
metro Denver area, we're
there for you," Dr. Franklin
said.
The Housecall Doctors
mobile offices carry a medical laboratory, an electrocardiogram machine,
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Porter
program
launched
Porter Memorial Hospital
is offering parents free,
laminated mini-IDs which
can be threaded through
their child's shoelaces. The
IDs contain a child's name,
birthdate, address, phone
number, physician's name
and phone number, hospital
computer code number, plus
one or two medical conditions.
In addition, the child is
pre-registered for parental
consent for treatment in
Porter's emergency department in the event that a
parent caMot be reached by
emergency department personnel.
A child with a major injury or illness wfll be
treated immediately In any
emergency department, regardless of parental consent. However, in cases of a
non-life-threatening injury
or illness, an inability to
reach parents can mean an
unnecessary delay and discomfort for the child.
Porter's child ID program
is designed to prevent this.
The child ID is a part of
Porter PromptCare+, the
hospital's new minor emerg•
ency service. Free jogger
mini-IDs for adults are also
available. A registration
form will be mailed to you
by calling 4- PROMPT

.,

...

(477-6&'78).

...

casting and splinting supplies and pharmacy supplies.
They also have a portable
X-ray machine and a dark
room for immediate film
development. The clean, attractive van is equipped
with a dressing room, a
bathroom, and an examining
table.
The unit's staff will respond by mobile phone to a
call within minutes. " We
can discuss the case while
we're enroute," Franklin
said , and when the unmarked van arrives, the patient has the choice of receiving treatment either in
the home, or in the mobile
office.
" The basic housecall
costs $75, which is about
equal to an emergency room
visit," according to Dr.

Franklin. " While a doctor's
office call may last only a
few minutes , the usual
housecall takes 45 minutes
to an hour."
The staff requests payment by check, Visa or
Master Card at the time of
service, but if a health insurance policy covers outpatient services, the housecall
charge may be r~ouped.
Dr. Franklin has been in
practice as an emergency
room physician for the past

13 years in Colorado.

"I decided to make a
change because I feel there
is a tremendous need for
such a service as Housecall
Doctors. It's reaching out to
provide personal, caring
service to those who need
us. We don't require they
come to us...we're happy to
go to them," he explained.

,.

For service, the phone
number is 4-A- Visit ,
428-4748.

Be sure to check
your blood pressure
regularly

Have you
had a
physical
lately?

AMBULANCE SER,TICE CO.
DENVER'S AMBULANCE SERVICE CO,. SINCE 1920

You need not risk a
dime on a hearing a.id unless
you·re convinced it's the right thing for you. We give you
a full 30 days to decide how well you'll enjoy hearing
w1th a custom fit Belt.one hearing a.id. If you're not
satisfied with it for aey reason. simply return 1t and
we'll refund the full cost of the hea.rmg aid.
At Belt.one, we're rn business to help people hear bet·
t.er. Gall us for an appointment now!

ADVANCED & BASIC LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES
*** PARAMEDICS
& EMT"S
MEDICARE • MEOICAIID APPROVED
* AMB-O-CAB8 _.._..,_
FOUNDED BY WILLIAM T. ROCHIE IN 1920

11 Metropolitan Denver Locatic,ns
CENTRAL

f1IEE HEARING TESTS lHIIOOOHOOT M JIIOlfl1t Of IIIAY1

• 2057 Downing

BELTON£ HEARING AID CENIER

NORTH

NORTHEAST

•ISChanct,,__..

1926 WM8WOltb BIYcl,, l.akewoocl, CO 80215
231-9118

NORTHWEST

. •Mercylledlcalc.n.

• Halaton Rd. and Independence

SOUTH

SOUTHEAST

SOUTHWEST

•a.n.vtewandU~
• County Une fld. a Bf'oadway

• Evan. and Colondo Blvd.

• Hampden end Wadhlontl
• Owrtaon end Chatfield

WEST
Rt>tt.-r I I ~Thro"¢, l'rof....,ional Utn'

Mon •Fri I GO-$ 00
S.t I 00-12 00

• Coltu and lnplla

839-5151

A Professional Alternati'(e
to Long Hospitalization
"Because Now You Have A Choice"
PHARMACIST/RN PROVIDE 24 HOUR ON CALL SERVICE
•
•
•
•

Hyperalimentation
IV antibiotics
Chemotherapy
Tube feedings

• Pain medication
• Hydration
• Pumps and infusion
devices

DOUGLAS COUNTY
• Catie Rodi

H r>ME I.V.
S .RVICES
2475 1N. 2nd Ave. #10
Den·,er, CO 80223
(3( 3) 936-4848

.-,vs
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Charge 'n Chug
hopes to raise
$50,000 for poor

--

..

-

Charge n' Chug, the popular, annual run
to support programs operated by Catholic
Community Services, is scheduled this year
for 9:30 a.m. June 1 in Denver's City Park.
Participants can register through their
parishes or at the Pastoral Center, 200
Josephine St., between May 26 and May 31.
Registration also will be held on race day
at City Park from 8 a.m. until 9 p.m.
"The Charge 'n Chug race is a happening
for people of all ages, sizes and shapes,"
said Debbie Beatty, race coordinator. "You
can run, walk, skip or stroll to the finish
line with Mike Landress, KUSA anchorman,
or CU Coach Bill McCartney or thousands
of ordinary folk who come to enjoy the
event."
Beatty said the race route has been
changed this year to loop City Park. " By
changing the route, we hope to create a
'synergetic' effect with the walkers watching the runners spurt ahead to the finish
line," she said. "You will be able to not
only participate al your own pace, but relish in the festivities before you ever finish
by watching its progression."
With running becoming such a common
pastime, she said, "it's comforting to know
that races like the Charge 'n Chug can include the whole family." For some participants this is their only race of the year and
we intend to make it a fun exper ience."
In addition to the race, she said, there
will be m us ic, clowns and games for kids to
highlight the festivities. There also will be

free refreshments and other vendor items
for spectators.
Jim Mauck, director of Catholic Community Services, said he is convinced this
year's race will be the largest yet. "We're
delighted to offer this event to the community as a day of celebration and solidarity. The proceeds benefit all of our
outreach programs in the community. It's a
way of saying ' Yes' to the daily needs of
the disadvantaged in Denver."
Although Charge 'n Chug is meant for a
celebration, its real impact is realized
through pledges," he said. '"Bring a friend
and a $20 pledge' is still the theme," he
said. "We hope to raise more than $50,000
for the poor."
The top pledge prize is three-days/ fournights anywhere in the continental United
States compliments of Broadway Travel.
Beatty said new additions to the festivities are the pre-race pasta parties to be
held May 30 and 31. The pasta party locations will be scattered throughout the city
so all runners and their families can participate.
Salvatore's Homestyle Pasta, the sponsor
of the parties, is donating all proceeds to
Charge 'n Chug. The cost is $2 for adults
and all children are free.
Beatty said many parishes are coordinating teams, centipedes and runners'
Masses in conjunction with the pasta
parties. "You should check with your parish
for details and involvement," she said.

PROTECT YOUR
HOME & FAMILY!
German Import dogs for sale : Dobermans, Rottwielers.
Germa n Shepherds and Giant Schnauzers.

-~

,,

Dogs trained for:
• Personal Protection
• Obedience
• Ho me Protection
• Police Work
• Bomb Detection
• Narcotic Detention

IN-HOME LESSONS AVAILABLE
Dogs We Sell . . .

All the Dogs We Train .• •

Make great pets. They live with
trainers in their homes under constant supervision. This insures
your dog's behavior in the house
and car. There is no need to lock
up your protection dog when you
have visitors. Financing also
available.

Are trained In your home with
you so that the dogs will respond to your commands as
well as the trainers In the
language of your choice. Your
dog may be trained for obedience and protection.

Rocky M--.ln K- t
Over 10 years of protection
training experience
References Upon Reque.t
0,,.,., 9"m - 9pm Dally

Compared to guns, dogs are
more reliable, safer and
make great family pets.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Call: 893-8937

Plenty0'Pltllm
NOW IS THE TIME
TO PLANT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thousands of Bedding Plants
Annuals • Perennials
Bulbs • Seed s • Veg etables
Hanging Bask ets • Plant Food
Blooming & Potted Plants
Roses • Peat M oss
C ut & Seasonal Flowers
Fencing & Stone • Fertilizers
• Weed Killer

(c.,"
~l

We

ALL YOUR GARDEN
NEEDS

~>

~~~-

GREENHOUSES

5045 MARSHALL • Arvada

424-0964

'••

'~

Got
Chicken 1·

Your Complete One Stop Lawn
& Garden Store

?~:tLLSTREET

"\

■ Chicken

Strips

■ Chicken Santa Fe

■ Chicken Burger

■ Chicken

■ Chicken

■ Chicken Fajitas

Mon -Sal 8 6 Sun 9.5

FaJlta Salad
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Fiesta
de Primavera
The Our Lady of
Guadalupe
Mestizo
Dancers prepare for the
Fiesta de Primavera, to be
held at 7 p .m. Saturday,
May 17 at Guadalupe Hall,
36th Ave. and Lipan St.
Traditional Mexican dances
wil be performed and refreshments served. Tickets
are $2 for adults and $1 for
children. For more information call 433-4048 or
455-6309.

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

()

WASHINGTON (NC) Following widespread contamination in Eastern
Europe by the Soviet nuclear accident at Chernobyl,
two U.S. relief organizations
have begun efforts to
provide the Polish Catholic
Church with emergency supplies of milk and medicine
worth at least $6 million.
Catholic Relief Services
announced May 8 in New
York it was committing
$100,000 in aid for the purchase of powdered milk at
the request of the Polish
bishops. A spokeswoman estimated CRS eventually
may provide up to $6 million
worth of aid for 2.1 million
Polish children.
"This is our initial humanitarian response to our
Polish friends in the wake
of last week's nuclear disaster at Chernobyl and is in
answer to a request from
the Catholic bishops of Poland," said Lawrence A.
Pezzullo executive director
of CRS, the U.S. bishops'
overseas relief and development agency.
On behalf of the Polish
church, CRS also requested
the European Community
Executive Commission to
provide additional emergency supplies of powdered
milk, CRS spokeswoman
Beth Griffin told National
Catholic News Service May
9.

We're Facing

a Vay Real
Shortage of

Priests.

Talk About
and Pray for
Vocadons!

Another relief organization, Arnericares, announced
May 5 that it was beginning
a series of "mercy lifts" to
Poland. The project involved the air shipment of
dried milk products and
medical supplies.
According to Arnericares
President Robert C.
Macauley, the aid shipments
to Poland are supported by
the White House and the
Vatican and are in direct
response to an appeal from
Church leaders in Poland.
Both organizations
planned to have their aid
distributed by the Catholic
Church rather than government organizations.
" The Church has a really,
really wen-organized system" of distribution, Ms.
Griffin said.
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Shipments to Poland
begin after accident
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NEW ENGLAND AUTUMN
Sept. 15-22
Tour Includes:

** 7Round-Trip
Airfare From Denver
Nights Deluxe Hotels
** 8Deluxe
Dinners/8 Lunches/6 Breakfasts
Motorcoach Tour
with Escort
Transfers
*** Airport
Pre-Departure Party
Baggage Handling
$1,239 Per Person
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Regis retreat

Court St. Rita

Court St. Rita 625 will meet May 18 at 1:30 p.m.
Jesuit Father Anthony de Mello, director of the
Children of the Catholic scboob of the archdiocese who Sadhana Institute of Pastoral Counseling in Lonaula, India,
are winnen in the Education Contest sponsored by the and the author of several books on prayer and meditation,
court Rita will be present to receive the court and state will present a workshop/ retreat June lS-20 at Regis Colprizes in an awards ceremony. Their parents and teachers lege. For information, call Father Robert DeRouen at
458-4108.
.
will also be present.
Information on the Junior Catholic Daughters of the
•
r.
Americas (JCDA) for girb 6 through 17 years of age will be Catholic Daughters of America
available at the meeting.
Miss Dolores A . Jones of the court was elected first
"Peace, let it begin with me" was the theme of the
vice state regent at the recent CDA state convention.
31st biennial Colorado state convention of the Catholic
By attending the May meeting, women may become Daughters of the Americas, held in Grand Junction May
eligible for reception into the court in a June ceremony.
2-4. The convention host was Court Mt. of the Holy Cross
941, Grand Junction, with Mrs. Margaret Rost, grand regent, and Mrs. Kathryn Rolfe, general chairman.
School garage sale
Forty-two delegates, along with national director, Mrs.
Good Shepherd Elementary and Middle School is Eunice Riles of Louisiana and Colorado state officers and
having a huge garage sale, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and members attended.
New officers for the next two years installed by Father
Sunday, May 17 and 18.
The sale, to be held at the school, Sixth Ave. and Koenigsfeld of Grand Junction included Mrs. Virginia
Elizabeth, will include athletic equipment, furniture, toys, Duffy, state regent, Court !Kl, Grand Junction; Miss
collectibles and children's clothing. Contributions, which Dolores Jones, first vice state regent, Court 625, Denver;
are tax deductible, can be brought to the school gym before Mrs. Marlene WaMer, second vice state regent, Court 2035,
Lakewood; Mrs. Emma Nunez, state secretarx, Court 513,
May 17.
Colorado Springs; Mrs. Hazel Lauby, state treasurer, Court
980, Sterling.
Death penalty
Past State Regent is Estella Cordova, Court 513, ColoThe Colorado Coalition Against the Death Penalty will rado Springs. Father Rawley Myers of Colorado Springs has
,old its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. May 19 at 920 Emer- been the state chaplain for the past eight years.
;on St. The meeting is open to the public.
The Bishops' Relocation Building Fund Project is now

underway and the state court of · Colorado and courts
throughout the state have pledged $13,000 to date toward
the $500,000 pledged to the project by Catholic Daughters in
the United States. The new building for the bishops will be
in Washington D.C.

Message of Fatima
The World Apostolate of Our Lady of Fatima at St.
Joan of Arc's Parish will sponsor an historical film on the
Message of Fatima at 2 p.m. May 18 in the basement of St.
Joan of Arc's Church W. 58th Avenue and Ward Road.
Refreshments will be 'served. For more information, call
42U710.

Spring concert
The Catholic Institute of Music, formerly the All Parochial Youth Band, will perform its aMual spring concert
at 3 p.m . May 18 in St. Francis de Sales school gymnaisum,
235 So. Sherman St. Admission is free.
Intermediate, advanced and jazz band students and
Suzuki string students will participate in a recruibnent tour
of schools May lt-20. Among the schools to be visited are
St. Francis, Holy Trinity, Blessed Sacrament, St. Louis,
Loyola and Christ the King.

Blood drive
The Social Concerns Ministry of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 11385 Grant Dr., NortbgleM, will sponsor a
blood drive from 1 p.m. until 6:45 p.m . May 15 in the parish
center. For more infonnation, call Marlene at 452-7823.

The Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving Invites You to the

FREE
Financial Lifeline Seminar
This upbeat, Informative eye-opener to personal financial planning has been featured as
a cable TV series. You'll learn how to ease the income tax bite, keep pace with inflation
and invest wisely to ensure a comfortable future. Case histories will show you what
others have done.
There's no technical jargon or sales hype. Just crisp, easy-to-understand straight talk
about you and your money. An attractive, take-home workbook is your guide.

The Financial Life Cycle

Th• Tu Axe

Your e&l'ly attitudes about money shape lifelong habits of
saving and spending. Size up your financial progress to date
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SUN schools seek teachers
By Marianne Comfort
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Denver's inner city Catholic schools are actively recruiting teachers interested in the schools' religious
mission and special programs and willing to work extra
hours for lower salaries.
For the second year teachers from the archdiocese's
Schools in Urban Neighborhoods (SUN) have visited college
recruiting fairs.
Last year they recruited at the University of Northern
Colorado in Greeley and this year at the University of
Colorado and Metropolitan State College.
"I think the purpose of it is mainly to advertise Catholic education, especially the SUN schools," said Sister
Paula Marie Tweet, a first grade teacher at Annunciation
School.
Sister Tweet, who interviewed about 40 students at the
CU-Metro Teacher Recruiting Fair April 24, said she was
excited about the amount of interest in the SUN schools.
" I was surprised because most know about the low pay
at the schools," she said. "But they were genuinely
interested in the values of a Catholic education. Many of
them had a Catholic education themselves and valued it and
wanted to pass that on."
Dianne Reeves, a junior high teacher at St. Joseph's
School, said she noticed a greater interest this year than
last year.

Students stopping at the SUN booth seemed especially
attracted to the stronger discipline, the open curriculum
and commitment to each student that characterizes Catholic education, she said.
" We tell the students we're hiring now and we want
good people," Reeves said. " I don't think people look at
Catholic schools as ~ing in need of teachers. This way
we're searching them out."
Sister of Charity Jean Anne Panisko, principal at Annunciation, said that having teachers interviewing prospective teachers is " very valuable."
" It gives us a forum we wouldn't normally have," she
added.
Already Sister Panisko has hired a teacher recommended by Sister Tweet after the recruiting fair.
Deborah Wiedmer-Schmuck, who will graduate May 18
with a bachelor of arts degree in behavioral science, stopped by the SUN booth out of an interest in teaching in an
iMer city school, either private or public.
When she starts in the fall as a junior high teacher at
AMunciation, she said she'd like to take the students into
the mountains for ou4)oor activities.
" I was brought up Catholic so I wasn' t scared or the
religious setting," she said.
" You'd also have a real good atmosphere in that kind
of school," she added.

DCR Happenings
market, crafts, homemade Mexican and American food and
games. Everyone is welcome.

Family breakfast
The Men's Club of the Shrine of St. Anne Parish is
sponsoring a fan1ily breakfast from 8 a .m . until 12:30 p.m .
May 18 in the school cafeteria, 5757 Upham St. The cost is
$1.50 for adults and $1 for children under 16.

Street fiesta
St. Patrick Church and Counseling enter will hold its
annual street fiesta from noon to 10 p.m . June 7 • 8 on W.
33rd and Pecos Street. The fiesta will feature music, a flea

Dr. WIIUam Earley, chairman of the Attbdloceau
Committee OD Scootlq; Tom Gar1an, past chalnnan, and
Jim Na11baum, Area One chairman of the Natlooal CatJaollc Committee oa Scoutiac, attended the 29th biennial conference of the National Catholic Committee on Scouting in
Kansas City in April. The conference was attended by 300
Scouting leaders representing 100 diocebeS.

Deacon and Mn.

•

.• •
I

•••

D. Baca, former residents of
Denver, will celebrate their 50th wedding aMiversary June
7 with a Mass at St. Martin De Porres Mi=ion in
Sahuarita, Ariz. nae celebrant will be Bishop Manuel D.
Moreno•-~,.'l'IM,....,_.,.....,...11 ht21.• 9fn91'ftft
Valley, Ariz.
Mare111

Open house

p.m . May 29 at the Spirit of Life Monastery in Lakewood.
For more information and to register before May 23, call
986-9234.

Annunciation School, 3536 Lafayette St. , is holding a
" Get to Know Our School" night at 7 p.m . May 15. The C ~ay retreat
open house is for parents who may be interested in sending
Benedictine Sister Charlotte Redpath will direct a
their children to Annunciation.
"Clay Retreat" from 9·30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m . June 3 at the
Spirit of Life Monastery in Lakewood. Using the vehicle of
Zen day
clay for a meditation experience, participants will explore
A 1.en day, a day of quiet awareness, will be directed the inner journey of self in relationship to God. For inforby Charity Sister Carmen Echevarria fom 9 :30 a .m . to 3:30 mation and to register before May 30, call 986-9234.

JeaaJfer Lafleur, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Lee Lafleur Carbone, a junior majoring in Journalism, is a 1983 gradu•
, of Loveland, was chosen news managing edit.or of The ate of Regis High School.
Circuit, the bi-weekly student newspaper at Benedictine
•••
College, Atchison, Kans. LaFleur, a junior majoring in
Geoff Hieb, son of Mr. a.nd Mn. Ned Rip, of Denver
computer science and journalism, Is a 1983 graduate of
has been chosen managing edit.or of The Circuit. High a
Loveland High School.
sophomore majoring in journalism is a 1984 graduate• of
•••
'
Jean Mlha.llc, a 1983 graduate of Denver's South High Regis High School.
School, has been elected secretary of the Clarke Collece
•••
Stacleat A110dadoa for 1986-87. Clarke College Is a Catholic
Donna Walker, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Frederick
liberal arts coleee of 900 students in Dubuque, Iowa.
Walker, of Boulder has been chosen copy design edit.or of
The
Raven, the student yearbook at Benedictine College.,
• •••
• ..,.Qru
._of.Mr, elMl Mn leba Carbeae. Jr.) Walker, a fre~n majo,ring in ~ournaUsm,, is. a. 1981i
of Denver was ehosen advertising director of The Circuit. graduate of Fairview High School.

Ce..._,

•

I

•
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Ukrainian cites
Church persecution
I Conltnu•d from P,t9• 171

In the late 70s, when it
became apparent that an
elderly relative would not
be a llowed to visit the United States, Kitty and her
mother traveled to the
Ukraine.
'' I wanted to visit the
place I was born." she said,
" a place I know only from
stories, but my mother
wouldn't agree She was
afraid we would be caught
and detained and it would
be difficult for the family
still living there "

\

Native
" We could not deviate
from the tour and we had to
meet our relatives in a neutral city or town - not our
native city

" My mothers knows the visit. People came up to
western Ukraine very well. touch it a nd wanted to know
We found all the beautiful if they could have it or if I
churches converted to mu- had a holy card or a rosary.
seums St. Sophia's in Kiev I wouldn't have dared to
is our equal of St. Peter's in take a rosary."
Rome. It is no longer a
"Every night," she said,
" the people place a wooden
functional church."
Despite the suppression, altar and a cross in the unshe found the faith of Ukrai- used church court yards and
nian Catholics to be " uplift- strew them with nowers wild nowers - whatever is
ing."
"Christmas and Easter availabe, as a means of
are celebrated in secret," protest.''
Members of the Ukrainian
she said. " The government
makes it difficult to obtain nationalist underground
the traditional holiday foods Church "light a candle in
suc h as eggs and sausage to the window of their homes
be blessed for the cel- as a symbol of the need of a
priest for Baptism," Kitty
ebration."
said.
Blessed Mother
" No matter bow much
" I wore my Blessed you try to kill our Church, it
Mother medal during my is still alive," she said.

Mother Teresa says her nuns
not called to social justice work
CALCUTTA, India (NC)
- Mother Teresa of Calcutta says she and her Sisters cannot love the poor
and do Church justice and
peace work.
"You cannot serve two
masters," Motl)er Teresa

said For all her compassionate work with the
world's poorest people,
Mother Teresa does not feel
called to do direct political
or social justice activies,
she said during an interview
at the Calcutta motherbouse

of the Mjssionaries of Charity, whlch she founded in
1950.
" That's not our charism.
It's better that each follow
the way God has given
them," she said.
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Get Growing with These
Gardening Specials

We're Fadng
a Very Real
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Shortage of

IN STOCK

Priests.

TRUE-TEMPER
SHOVELS
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Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

ALL PURPOSE
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concrete products
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• Prevents crabgrass and 24 other annual weeds.
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eliving history

n fashion show
Women's convention June 2, 3
those volunteered by members so that each
decade of the past 60 years will be
portrayed in council activities by the dress
happenings of the Archdiocesan Council of of the time.
Catholic Women. Among the many models,
The convention June 2 and 3 will open at
Terri Colburn will model the fashions of the the Knights of Columbus, 1555 Grant St., at
late '20s when the council was organized, 1 p.m. June 2, preceded by registration
development of community centers and wel- from 11 a .m. to 1 p.m. Programs of sharing
fare activities. Rosemary Hanratty, in a and caring from 1926 until now will cover
black evening gown worn in 1946, is sym- the two days. Following the liturgy June 2
bolic of clothes worn during the council's at 5:10 p.m. at Holy Ghost Church, a
additional activities in Civil Defense,USO "Down Memory Lane" social hour, dinner
and the Infant of Prague Nursery. Salley and entertainment will be at the Knights of
Codrey, in a 1917 bridal dress, reminiscent Columbus.
of individual volunteer groups before uniting
Continental breakfast from 8 to 9 a.m.
in council formation by Bishop Henry J . 1 will open activities June 3. A concelebrated
Tihen in 1925 and when help was given to i Liturgy at 11 a .m. will be at the basilica,
the orphanages, St. Thomas' Seminary and where ACCW moderator Msgr. James W.
all-out efforts for betterment of conditions Rasby is pastor. Convention will conclude
for coal miners.
with luncheon, scholarship awards, presenIn addition to fashions of the first 60 tation of newly elected officers and Historiyears, Theresa Woodard, ACCW Northern cal Fashion Show at the Brown Palace
Area Council president, will model the orig- Hotel, scene of the first banquet.
inal habit of the Sisters of Loretto who
All women are invited. Affiliates are
opened the first high school in Colorado in asked to bring priests and Sisters working
1864. Andrea Jenkins of Cates is loaning vin- in their areas as their special guests.
tage clothes and accessories in addition to Please use the registration form below.
Sixty years of history will be relived June

3 at the Brown Palace Hotel when models
in vintage attire will depict outstanding

REGISTRATION
60th Convention - DENVER ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN
June 2-3, 1988
NAMc......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Delegate:Yes -

ZIP _ _ _ __

ADDRESS

..o•......• I DCR Photo
Modeling fashions are, from left, Salley Codrey, Rosemary Hanratty and Terri Colburn.

AWAKENING

Youths from throughout the Denver base of the Gospel, to recognize that Jesus
archdiocese and from other states are be- comes to call each of us to be His special
ginning to register for AWAKENING, a sign in this world, no matter what our age."
RENEW experience for youth. The s,>eeialFather Matson said that there are more
ized program, which is called an "experi- than 75 young adults and older teens who
ence" by its originator and director, have already been working bard to prepare
Theatine Father Marlt Matson, is scheduled themselves to serve as facilitators, crew
for June 14:-17 at the YMCA Camp of the members and music ministers for the
Rocltie3 in Estes Parlt.
AWAKENING experience. Together with a
"AWAKENING is open to all youth who core team of six young adults, Thealine
wish to really come in touch with what it Father Thomas McCoMell, and five other
means to be Church," Father MaL'l<>n said core team priests, the AWAKENING staff
in an Interview at the Catholic Pastoral bas been preparing for more than a month
Center. The priest said that AWAKENING for the mid.June conference. Father Matson
proposes to bring together a large number said that it bas been personally exciting to
of teens and young adults for the purpose of see so many young people coming together
realizing their potential as members of already to prepare for the event.
Jesus' ralth family. Fat.her Matson said that
For more information, call the RENEW
"so many times our young people do not see
themselves as Important, they do not see office at the Pastoral Center. 388-4411. The
their actions as really significant. It is be- cost for the four-day experience is $125.
cause this is so wrong that AWAKENING Is Partial scholarships may be obtained for
so important. By realizing that I am those who need financial assistance by also
Church, and that what I do and say is Im- calling the RENEW office. The deadline for
portant is the whole point of the four-<iay registrations is June 7. Father Matson encouraged participants to register early To
experience."
" AWAKENING and its theology and reserve a place at AWAKENING, use the
philosophy have caught on in a big way be- registration form near this article and send
cause It Is so simple," said Father Matson. a deposit if the entire amount of the regis" It's a matter of getting to the core and tration fee cannot be sent in at this time.

0

No -

ARISH OR ORGANIZATIQ,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

Prepaid registration of $35 covers all convention actlvies
($20-1 day:) STATE WHICH DAV _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
send to DACCW, 200 Josephine, Denver, 80206 before May 30

r---------------------------------,
I
AWAKENING
I

I

I

REGISTRATION FORM

i

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I

Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
II Parish_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Age_ _ _ _

Grade_ _ ,

I
State, _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip._ _ _ _ I
I
Addres,,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Phone

)

I Amount Enclosed: _ _ _ Registration Fee: Youth : $125.00: Adult: $140.ool

I

IMPORTANT PARENT'S CONSENT
I
I
I hereby give permission for my son/ daughter to participate In thel
I RENEW Experience for youth at Y.M.C.A. Camp of the Rockies, Estes Park.I
I Colorado on June 14- 17th, 1986 as sponsored by the Archdiocese of Denver.I
I re!easlng the same from any and all llabtllty In case of accident or Injury.
I
I
I further understand that I am personally responsible for provldlngl
I transportation for my chlfd to and from the event.
I

I
I

I -----I Date

I

_______ II

Signature/ Parent or Guardian

Emergency Phone Number (other than home) (

_______

I

I NOTE: This form MUST be received by our office no later than June 7 , 1986 ln1
I order to be registered. Mall to: RENEW OFFICE: 200 Josephine Street,1
I Denver, Colorado 80206. Enclose the proper registration fee In

1

full.

1
1

----------------------------------·
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Enc·uentro supports youths
got the group going. I .shared really personal things that
Encuentro participants return to help other teens and peo~le could identify wi~. The Encuentro opened me up. I
young adults address the problems of lack of self~teem. realized I could do anything, but I still get nervous."
dropping out of school and teen pregnancies, she said.
As archdiocesan Encuentro representauves rc1a111a and
Padilla will serve as the archd1ocesan young adult rep- Estelle Sanchez are committed to a two-year term as
resentative at the Regional Youth/ Young Adult Encuentro archdiocesan Hisparuc Youth Mirustry leaders working on
June 12-15 in Flagstaff, Ariz.
retreats, workshops and as advisors for the program.
Estella Sanchez, 17, will be the archdiocesan youth rep" It will be a challenge," Padilla said of the two-year
resentative at the Encuentro.
term.
They will work with youth and young adults "primarily
She recently received the National American Award
scholarship as one of the top 25 students at Manual High on a personal one-to-one basis," Jeanette Sanchez said.
School.
" The important thing about the Encuentro is that it is
Padilla and Estelle Sanchez are members of Annuncia- helping these guys to help other guys," she said. "What's
important is what these girls will bring back."
tion Parish.
"It's like a circle," said Estelle Sanchez. "We learn and
Estelle Sanchez and Padilla will attend a regional leaderstup training program in Prescott, Ariz. prior to the En- pass it on to others and eventually it will help us all. "
" A lot of kids get support through the Encuentro process
cuentro.
Padilla will lead an Encuentro workshop entmed " I am that they don't get at home or in school," Padilla said.
The archdiocesan Hispanic Youth Ministries are staging
great and especially made by God "
numerous fundraisers to enable youth and young adults to
She recalled her first Encuentro in 1984.
' l learned I could get up in front of people," Padilla attend the June Encuentro.
For information contact Jeanette Sanchez at 892-1540.
said, " and sav thinis people want to hear. I was first so I
t Con1tnu•d frorn P .a9e 4)

sister. Alm.\. and I held d great rel.it10nsh1p

I was the '><',lllerbrcnn. ,ind she JMi,,Y,,. took
of ('\;er\,1h,ng Right down to the L,,1 dt·tail

Boulder parish
votes to expand
church hit by
fire last year
Parishioners of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish in Boulder
voted April 27 to expand and renovate their church, which
was destroyed by fire last fall.
The majority of parishioners chose to move the south
wall of the present building to create a square church for a
more modem liturgical environment. Other~ vo~ for Just
fixing up the charred interior and a small nunority chose to
totally relocate the parish.
The fire Oct. 9 caused $500,000 worth of damages, leaving only heaps of ashes wher~ the alla!' once stood and blue
stains where imported Italian mosaics once graced the
walls.
Although arson was determined as the cause of the
fire, no suspect has been apprehend~ in the case.
The parish has been celebrating weekend Mass at
Baseline Junior High School. Weddings, funerals and holy
days have been held in neighboring churches and halls.
Paulist Father John Kenny, pastor, said he doesn't
expect to finish the church renovation until ~tm~ 1987.
" There is some restlessness because 1t 1s takmg so
long," he said, "and we've lost so~e people."
But he explained that the parish doesn't want to rush
the renovation, but take time to update the church for the
post-Vatican Il liturgy.
·
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Christ on the Mountain Council 7840
Barbara and Eugene Schaefer were selected Council
7640 Family of the Month.

t

. Council 539
At the recent Colorado State Convention in Aurora,
Fred Venditti, PGK, was elected associate delegate to the
supreme convention, to be held in Chicago in August.
The 1986-87 officers of the Ladies' Auxiliary were installed May 13. They are: president, Rita Brunette; vice
president, Mary Venditti, secretary, Mayme Hughes; corresponding secretary, Mary Reinert; historian, Susie Atencio; Treasurer, Val Arellano; Hostess, Marilyn Webb.
~ • ~dr Alffid died Srnc 1• i,h,, ~ Pf m..1m,'CI I
.,._..:. rt>Sl)Orl'< hi;, for tdking, art• of N'f funerdl

Genesjs
The Jesse Christian Band will perfonn at 6 p.m . May
18 at St. Thomas More, II035 So. Quebec St A service will
follow the band's performance. Admission is $3 for adults
and children _under 12 are free. The event is being sponsored by GeneslS, a group for separated and divorced single
parents For mformation, call F..d 979-9317 or Joanna
740-3886.
•
•
•
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Cathollc Alumni Club
The Catholic Alumni Club invites all Catholic aln&les
over 21 to attend the 10:30 a.m. Mass May 18 at St. Mart's
Church, .3141 W. 96th Ave., Westminster. Members will
meet in the lobby followln& Mau and attend a brunch. For
more information, call Bob Howe at 719-00M or Mary Coyle
at . .. , ._ Future activities include a home Mui, FAC,
luau, raftln& trip, leadenhlp worbbop and the Cbar,e 'n

11,n"t 11 mportanr 10 care for
your family nc,,,;, Afma"s
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.urd"9PTTlE'nt, .,nd t,ettl,ng ~~'f .._,g I u.:a; de-liqh11'() 111
f,nd that Almd had alre.idy m.ldl' all of h,.,. furwr.J
prep,uarron~ Sh,• was alw...,,.. so thoughtful and
.i11entl\e tu <ll-t,ub Ht>r thouqhtfulnes, 53\ed me
and the r~t of my lamdy .i ~~ ol fr.-11,ng under
the most extrl'ftl(' emo1un,,I condit~ Her
thoughtfuln,,o;s reminded my hushand .ind me thtll
Wt' ,hould 1,1lk to the Archdrrx- C)f Denvt'I'
Mortuary W,• now have prvp,1,d and pre,urangt'd
our funer.i/<.

ARCHDK>CESE OF DENVER
MORTIJARY At Mt. Olivet c~~ery
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Starting Owr
May eventa scheduled by Sln&les Startin& Over
Toeether include:

May us, Slater "Van,ie" Spinner will apeak Oil a IU~
ject relative to •lncles at 7:30 p.m . at ImmaeuJate HNrt of
Mary Parish Center, North&lenn. Brine a deuert.
May 23, 7:30 p.m . at Holy TrlnJty Hall, 7585 Federal
Blvd., the movie "Brukin& Point." A rap aeaion will
follow. Brine a deaert. Coot.act Sharron at m-Otl8 or
Mary Jo at 457-GII.
May 25, "Chorus Une" at Boulder Dinner Playhouse.
Seatin, at 12:30 p.m. Show at.arts at 2 p.m CarpooUnc from
Holy Trinity park1nc lot at 11: 45 a .m. Call Either at
m.«iCM or 8laza at - . - 0. The COit of Sl7.50 includes
dinner, abow and p-atu.lUea.

I
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Hispanic to be honored by
American Jewish group

:I

Richard T. Castro, executive dir ector of
Denver's Agency for Human Rights and
Comm unity Relations, bas been named 1986
recipient of the Human Relations Award of
the Colorado Chapter of the American Jewish Committee.
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Richard Castro

AJC's Eleanore Judd said that Castro a
founder of the Colorado Chicano/Jewish
Dialogue, will be presented the award at a
dinner in bis honor May 29, at the Fairmont
Hotel.

Chicano/Jewish Dialogue as well as his role Junior High activities
as liaison between the office of the m ayor
The Ministry of Junior High Activities at the Bethleand Denver's varied ethnic and religious
Center has scheduled an overnighter for students in
hem
groups. She said, "Rich has given countless
people a sense of community within an grades seven through nine May 24-25. Entitled " The
urban setting."
Beatitudes and Concerns of Young People," it will deal
with such topics as the fragmented family, fears and pre•
Keynote speaker at the event will be marital sex in the light of the Beatitudes. The cost is $33.
Theodore Ellenoff, a New York City attorney and president of the national AJC.
For information and reservations, call the Bethlehem
Center at 451-1371.

Judd said Castro was selected for the
award on the basis of his involvement in the

The public is invited to attend the dinner
and reservations can be made by calling
320-1742.
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Bible Day on
the Gospel of Luke
The Hispanic Office of the Archdiocese of Denver is
offering a day of study in Spanish on the Gospel of Luke.
The presenter for the day will be Father Eugene Canas,
0.M.I., Vicar for Hispanics, assisted by students of the
Catholic Biblical School.
The day will be held at St. Thomas' Seminary, (Bonfils
Hall), 1300 S. Steele St. , May 17. Registration will be from
8:30 to 9 a.m. The session will begin at 9:30 and the day
will end with the anticipated Sunday Mass at 3:30 p.m.
Chris Lovato from St. John's in Longmont will lead the
singing.

The cost for the day is $5, which includes lunch. To
register, call Celia Vigil, 388-4411, Ext. 166.
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Dia de la Biblia sobre
el Evangelio de San Lucas
La Oficina de Asuntos Hispanos les ofrece un dia de
estudio en expanol sobre el Evangelio de San Lucas. La
conferencia sera presentada por el Padre Eugenio Canas,
Vicario de Asuntos Hispanis, y asistido por estudiantes de
la Escuela de Estudios Biblicos.
El dia se llevara a cabo el 17 de mayo en el Seminario
de Santo Tomas (Bonfils Hall), 1300 S Steele St., Denver,
CO. Pueden registrarse de las 8:30-9 a.m. La conferencia
comenzara a las 9:30 a.m. y terminara a las 3:30 con Misa
del Domingo. Chris Lovato de Longmont nos guiara en la
musica.
El costo del dia sera $5 por persona (almuerzo in•
cluido). Pra registrarse, llamen a Celia Vigil, 388-4411, Ext.
166.
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Many flrsMime visltors to The Bay Woll are
surprised to discover all the fresh-fish items on our
m(1Ju (such as salmon, scallops, swordfish, and more).
Fact is, we serve more fresh seafood e2Ch
month than do most of Denver's seafood restaurants.
Ught, fb"·orful seafood that won t weigh you do\\n
After all, even a wolf needs a break from sheep
or~ in a while.
''Mde hmlM WUb Tbe Wolf."
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Dolores DiGiacomo, of Holy Trinity Church in Westminster, received the Human Services Award for April
from Denver Urban Ministries.
The award was presented "for selfless giving of time
and talent in touching the lives of many people, making the
city of Denver a better place in which to live."
Digiacomo coordinates the volunteers who host a
monthly buffet and afternoon of entertainment and games
for 60-100 seniors Jiving in the community, group homes and
nursing homes. She also coordinates preparation and ser·
ving of a meal at the Catholic Worker Soup Kitchen each
month.
Denver Urban Ministries is an ecumenical group that
supports and enables persons and groups providing service
for others. Monthly awards are presented to worthy recipi·
ents who have been nominated by co-workers or staff per·
sons.

School News
All Souls' Spirit Week
All Souls School in Englewood is celebrating spring
with Spirit Week, May 19-23.
Throughout the week the students, kindergarteners
through eighth graders, are participating in a treasure
hunt, talent show, carnival and lip syncbing contest. A
family picnic following the last Mass on Sunday, May 18
will kick off the week of celebration.

Become Foster Parents.
Call Catholic

or

from

Holy Trinity
parishioner wins
service award

Mathematics tournament
On Saturday, April 26, the annual Archdiocesan Mathematics Tournament was held at Holy Family High School.
Ejghty-four students from 11 archdiocesan elementary
schools participated. The competition was between teams
of fifth and sixth grade students in one division and teams
of seventh and eighth grade students in a second division.
First place in the 5th-6th grade division went to St.
Mary's of Littleton, second place to Good Shepherd, and
third place to St. Louis'. First place in the 7th-3th grade
division went to St. Louis', second place to St. Mary's of
Littleton, and third-place tie to Nativity of Our Lord and St.
Therese's.
In addition to team trophies, medals were given to the
top three individual scorers in each grade. Fifth grade
student medalists were Kyle Novicoff (Good Shepherd),
Jennifer Thomas (Good Shepherd), and Courtney Peel
(Christ the King) . Sixth grade medalists were Scott Evans
(St. Mary's), Matt Lawrence (St. Vincent de Paul's), and
Pat Sullivan (St. Mary's). Seventh grade student medalists
were Jimmy Johnston (St. Mary's), Donald Jones (St.
Louis'), Michael Goyette (St. Therese's), Billy Kelly
(Nativity), Gunnison Carbone (St. Catherine of Siena's),
and David Ungemah (St. Mary's). Eighth grade medalists
were Peter Johnson (St. Louis') , Kelly Hyer (St. Louis' ),
and Pat Blandford (St. Mary's.)
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Community Services.

New American Cuisme/C~sicJ.u.1 Bar
.?,\ I Milw:1ukrt• / Cherry Cn•t•k
.i88·9Zll.

388-4435
• l

HER COFFIN:
T HE GARBAG E
CA N
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

HOW The Sister was moving among the slums of a city

MANY m India. Unbelievably, she heard sobbing comMORE? 1ng from a trash barrel. Brushing aside the !hes
and the vermin. she looked. Beneath the filth and
debris was an old lady crying from tearless eyes
as her life slowly ebbed away Tenderly the Sister
lifted her, placed her on her shoulders and took
her to the Hospice for the Dying Before she died,
the old lady told the Sister, ''I'm not crying because I was 1n the garbage I'm crying because
my son put me there. He had to. There was not
enough food for the family." . Tragically, this
scene will be replayed many more times. But you
can help to lessen 11. Will you? Here is how _
WILL D In the hands of our native Sisters your gift tn
YOU any amount ($100, $75, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2,
HELP? $1) will fill empty stomachs with nee, fish, milk.
vegetables
D Our priests can start a model farm for their
parishioners and teach them how to increase
their crop production for only $975 We will tell
you where It IS located.
D $15 a week will enable an aged person to
spend his or her declining years with simple dignity cared for by our Sisters
THEY The Victory Centre for Women, at Guruvayoor,
HELP 1s conducted by the Franciscan Clarisl Sisters,
THEMSELVES 1t is specifically for the rehab1htat1on of handicapped girls and women The bu1ld1ng they now
live ,n 1s old, has no ventllat10n, and 1s actually
dangerous for them Both the Sisters and the
women they serve are financially unable to con·
struct the training and lodging centre required for
the work with handicapped and deaf students.
They need $6,000. Would you help to provide a
future for them? Why not do rt in honor of som1T
one you love, perhaps as a family pro1ect?
YOUR Have you made your Will? Did you remember
LAST(ING) God's poor and needy? They can pray for you
GOOD after you have gone Our legal tttle Catholic
DEED Near East Welfare Aaaociatlon, Inc.

. .-=~
0..

Please

return
coupon
with your
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1011 First Avenue • New Vork, N Y 10022
Telephone 212/826 1480
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Radio,
TV-Log
Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a .m ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a .m. " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements "Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday, 7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30
a.m.; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m. (Saturday); KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 7 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m.,
KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a.m. ; KSTC, Sterling,
1230, 12:30 p.rn.; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.
The Good News in Music, KQXI (1550 AM), Sunday
at 11 a.m. This week's theme is Pentecost.

gd

Television

Spring musical at Sts. Peter and Paul School
Eighth grader Jenny Stemerl as the teacher points out a map to younger students In a scene from "The King and
I," which Is part of Sts. Peter and Paul School's spring musical. The production, "To Dream of Greatness," includes
scenes from "Camelot," "The King and I" and The Phil Donahue Show. It will run May 13 and 14 at 7:30 p .m . in the
school gym. A $2 donation will be taken at the door.

'Doctor Who' exhibit slated for May 17
The traveling Doctor Who Festival and Exhibit will
make a one-day stopover at Denver's Auditorium Arena,
13th and Champa, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m ., May 17.
Tickets are $5.50 (including tax) for adults and $2.75
(includes tax) for children 12 and under and are available
through the Doctor Who Fan Club of America (303-322-5072
or P .O. Box 6024, Denver, CO 80206) or the day of the show
at the door.
The Doctor Who Festival and Exhibit is a co-production of DWFCA's "Wbovian Festivals" and KRMA-TV.
All proceeds from ticket sales will be donated to Colorado
Public Broadcasting Service affiliate Channel Six, KRMA.
In each city the festival visits, there is a guest speaker
from the "Doctor Who" series flown in from Great Britain.
The special guest for this particular show will be the fifth
actor to have portrayed the Doctor, Peter Davison. Davison
played the lead role from 1981 to 1984. He will conduct a
question/ answer forum followed by an auto-

graph/ photograph session where he hopes to meet as many
fans as possible in the day-long event.
Other events at the festival are rare "Doctor Who"
videos and taped interviews with "Who" celebs (shown on a
giant 10' x 14' screen), a costume contest (if fans just show
up in a "Who" related costume, they win a door prize),
DWFCA's Exhibit: "Twenty-Two Years Through Time and
Space," and the Doctor Who Store with paraphernalia from
both side of the Atlantic.
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Kids say the darndest things to bishops
SAN JOSE, Calif. (NC) Bishop Pierre DuMaine of
San Jose ran into a new
twist this spring on questions kids ask bishops.

He wrote about it in his
Daybook column in the May
issue of The Valley Cath•
olic, his diocesan newspaper.

GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGH!
Life expectancy In the
United States Is -at a record high. Men live an
average 71 . 1 years and
women, 78.3 years,
making the national average 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expectancy In 1900 was
only 49 years). People
In some parts of the country enjoy tonger life
spans than others. Hawaiians average a high of
77 years, and peopki In
the District of Columcla
average 69.2 , the nation's
low.
The gams In life expec1ancy may be related
to a decline In Cigarette
smoking and Improved
treatm ent of high b lood
pressure. Also, per capita
spending on health care
Is, at $2,580, three times
as great as In 1974. De-

"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30 a.m.
"Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5: 45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6:30 p.m.
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m. KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m. This week,
May 18 and 22, features Father John Bertolucci in the
continued series on Mary, the Virgin Mother; Mother
Angelica in a special on the Blessed Virgin Mother ;
and Pope John Paul Il's weekly audience from the
Vatican. The "Insight" feature will be "Mohawk."

spite the increased spendIng in health care, the
trend toward Mff-help and
Improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living.

ANNUAL
aENIOR'a EDITION
WED., JUNe 11TH
PHONE US FOR RATES
ANO DEADLINES..•

I

ask the routine questions with only one brand new
entry, from a third-grade
CCD class: "Where do you
get your hair done?"
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"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"

SENIORS BUY ...
60.7% of Insured Money Market
Certificates
60.2% of Long Term Savings
Certificates
48.9% of N Y Stock Exchange Shares
44,3% of United Airlines Flights
48.2% of Domestic New Cars
54.7% of New Bulcks
67.3% of New Cadillacs
55 1¾ of New Chryslers
51 ¾ of Recreational Vehicles
37% of Major Appliances
36.3% of New Furniture
69% of Curtains and Draperies
57¾ of Wall to Wall Carpeting
53.6% of Color TV Sets
47¾ of Still Cameras
49.3% of Fur Apparel
55"1, of Golf Shoes
45.2% of Lottef}' Tickets (of heavy boys)
40% of Ltve Theatre Tickets

25% OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OVER 85.
Reach them through usl

Denver Catholic Register
The Nalsbltt Group, Washington, O.C. @ John Nalsbltt
& Megatrends, 1986.
Rocky Mt Ntts Sun , Al)(tl 27, 1986

He said be had no special
news to report from recent
visits around the diocese.
"The children in schools and
catechetical programs sWI

200 Joeephlne St.
Denver, Colorado 80208
Telephone 311-4411 ext. 2n

T HIS WEEK: MAY 18 & 22
• FA. JOHN BEATOLUCCI
-"DAUGHTER OF ZION"
Continued series on the Blessed Virgin Mary
• MOTHER ANGELICA
-SPECIAL ON MARY, THE VIRGIN MOTHER
*INSIGHTII
-"MOHAWK"
•POPE JOHN PAUL II
- WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN
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By Glenda Keller-Cronkhite

lieve me, you'll need them.
Service, atmosphere and
food all deserve the highest
rating.
We haven't as yet tried
their Sunday Buffet Brunch,
LUNCH FOR lWO
but we understand it is in•
the menu they have salad choices. Opting to skip credible. Served from 10
prepared . First time the soup, Jim chose the tra- a .m. to 2 p.m., adults may
patrons will be amazed (as ditional salad. The lasagne , partake for $7.95, children
we were) of the abundant homemade right down to $3.50 and little ones under
choices and their respective the noodles and special the age of six are only $1.50.
DINNER FOR lWO
prices, Italian dinners, with sauce, was a generous porDardano's specialized in
w/ Coupon exp. 6/ 15/ 86
tion
and
a
true
Italian
all of your favorites, seem
banquets, church gathering,
almost endless. Under head- lovers delight. It was rated parties, weddings, rehearsal
ings of their own are also an excellent. Cheesecake for dinners and the like. They
VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
array
of beef dishes , dessert was also included in have prof.essio'nal music
Featuring Slclllen Style Cooking
c
hic
ken
dinners, vitella the price and ma<1e tor a available and can seat up to
..
Cano/la a Specialty
(authentic veal), salads, ap- very full meal.
My beef selection started 220 persons.
~~
petizers, seafood, pizzas,
Hours are Tues.-Thurs.
~
10% OFF
1
so ups , desserts and a with soup (which I turned from 5-9, Fri. 5-10, Sat. 4-10
• ·~
:
Your Total Food Bill
I
salad.
Since
Jim
1301 Santa Fe
629-1778
down)
and
special children's menu.
and Sun. 10-9. For reserI (Beverage Not Included) I
had
the
traditional,
I
opted
I
005
I
E.
Hampden
696-0 I 90
We started our evening
vations and information call
f Not Valid With Any Other Otter I
meal with a couple of for the crab salad instead. A 988-1991.
L.2,3 ~ ~w~~_ ~~
cocktails and an appetizer delicious combination of
sliced
egg,
celery,
onion,
DENVER 3000 S. Federal Blvd
781-7715
of Rocky Mountain Oysters
(acrou t,om Lo<etto Helghta College)
( $5.25) . An enormous platter tomatoes, broccoli and a
AURORA 3055 S. Parker Road
895-4088
of these deep fried deli- heavenly sauce made this
Houf9: M-Sat. 11em-1 0pm • Sun 4pm-10pm
cacies arrived piping hot an outstanding choice. My
choice of pasta with fet- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and delicious. They were, in tucini sauce (instead of
fact,
the
best
I've
had
in
Spatat fJeea4u•4 ~ ~ e41re, years, even without the two potatoes) plus an antipasto
sauces that accompanied for salad followed. And finally,
/ ..-0.,a
but not least, my baron of
dipping.
The homemade lasagne beef made its debut. Well
IS A UFESlYLE
y
(full order $7.80) and the trimmed beef with plenty of
T HE MOST ELEGANT CHINESE DINING IN TOWN
1
,,_
'I/•-:.
baron of beef ($6.95) were homemade rich brown
gravy. This meal would put
our selection. As with all any hungry person to
Italian dinners, the lasagne
~ ?o-,,t • 1 ~ ~
meal started off with a shame. Enough for two eas~"'-~
freshly baited warm loaf of ily. Cheesecake for dessert
FRESHEST FOOD ·
2!15!1 S. - ; i t - ~ 1/ql.
bread compl ete with was once again included in
We use only fresh ingredients to cook every dish FRESH
the
price.
,____________
7._5._5_-_9()
___
9_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ whipped garlic butter. Defi•
One thing is sure ,
nitely the best we've ever
MOST ELEGANT ATMOSPHERE ·
had! Made daily from an Dardano's certainly makes
Relax to live piano music
old Italian recipe with fresh sure you get more than you
eggs and milk it was absol- money's worth. Don't deMOST CORDIAL SERVICE utely superb. Next came spair, they have plenty of
Always courteous and prompt
two soup choices and two take-out containers, and bePeople often venture into
a restaurant and wonder
how it can offer not one, but
three different types of
cuisine and fare well.
Dardano's, 11968 W. Jewell
(Jewell & Union), is a good
example of how good chefs,
proper equipment, expertise
and ingenuity can do just
that. With a bird's eye view
of Pikes Peak and the
gorgeous countryside, this

spacious and arry eatery
features homemade Italian
American and a splash of
Mexican cuisine you're not
soon to forget.
Ernie Dardano, a Denver
native a11d long-time Denver
area restauranteur, along
with his son, Dennis, have
owned and operated
Dardano's for the past 10
years . E ven m o r e im pressive than the view, is
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Happy Hour: Weekdays 4-6 p .m
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Weekday Lunch Combination Special - $3.50
Daily Complete Dinner Special - $7.95
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Dardano's offers three different cuisines
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.-ganl atrnosphefe of Oenlltf'I
y reYOM11g r op restaurant
• ptng your
l)llith. FOf each IM8l purchaNd during the fabulous buffet Brund! Gabrle!'a will donate S1.00 to
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SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BUFFET BRUNCH
11 am-2 pm
Adults $10,95 • Seniors $9.95
Children $6.95

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE
"The H ouse of Plenty"

introd ucing

TUNG LEE CHINESE CUISINE
Cantonese • Hunan • Sichuan
Finest D ishes • Lowest Pnces
Comfortab le Atmosphere
Popular American Dishes Too

-~·~.-.

2915 W. 44th Avenue
Open Every Day

Party Facilities A vailable
Take Out Orders Welcome

0
~&~~
1475 S ColorlldO Blvd.

FOR RESERVATIONS
757•7731
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Sundays

Gospel
Pentecost -

John 20:19-23

By Father John Krenzke
Jesus give the best gift He possesses - His Spirit - to
His disciples. John associated that event of His Gospel with
the Resurrection mystery. The Spirit of Jesus is the Spirit
of forgiveness and peace.
The Jewish feast of Pentecost was a thanksgiving festival for the harvest, which was celebrated 50 days after the
Passover It was a time of great joy. In the Acts of the
Apostles, Luke says that Jesus, about to ascend to the
Father from the Mount of Olives, commanded the disciples
to wait for the coming of the Spirit of Truth in Jerusalem.
This waiting was, in fact, a time of prayer!
The coming of the Spirit is expressed in symbolic
language - the language of wind and fire. Let us remember that symbolic language expresses a deep truth.
The flag of our country - a piece of cloth - expresses the
deep truth of "one nation under God with liberty and jus
tice for all." The symbols tell us m a remark.able way Who
the Spirit is and what He does for the Body of Christ, the

..

Church.

We see the force of the wind, but we never see the
unseen wind is as real as the food we eat
and the air we breathe. The wind exerts a power that
sometimes terrifies us. The power of the Spirit has the
ability to overwhelm us by His love and not with terror.
The gift of the Spirit - the fear of the Lord, which Isaiah
speaks of as unique to the Messiah (11:2) was hardly a girt
that gave Jesus a sense of terror toward His Father! The
primary notion or biblical fear (unless stated otherwise) is
an overwhelming reverence and awe in the presence of a
Father's love. The power that the Spirit has and uses to
transform our lives is aptly symbolized by the image of a
..great wind...
There are several images conveyed by the tongues of
fire which appears on the beads of the disciples with Mary.
Fire gives warmth and light. It is also an agent of purifica•
tion in the smelterlng process wherein precious metals are
separated from the base metals.
Fire, because it gives warmth, has been a symbol of
Jove since time immemorial. The Spirit brings the warmth
of God's love into the disciples' hearts. Without love the
King~m of God is meaningless. The Kingdom of God,
proclaimed by Jesus and now established through the agency of the spirit, is not primarily a place, but the wonderful
complexity of the relationships of Jove.
Fire gives light. We who depend so much on electricity, sometimes do not appreciate the small flame of a
candle or lamp until the electrical power fails. The Spirit is
a light to assist us to search for God's will in the affairs of
our lives In the 11th chapter of Luke's Gospel, where Jesus
teaches a way of prayer, He bids His disciples to search for
God's will in the light of the Spirit Left to our own resources, we would tend to make our will a substitute for
God's will. 1be Spirit guards us from that error and bids us
walk in life. We stumble, fall and sometimes seriously
harm ourselves by walking in the dark. Jesus says, "Walk
while you have the light."
wind itself. The

Reaching out to touch Grandma
Little David Bloemker of Brush, on8" of the newest members of St. Helena's Parish In Fort Morgan, Is all
excited over a call from his grandmother, Mrs. Paul Mantey. Waiting her turn Is David's sister, Teresa. The)
are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bloemker. The photo was submitted by Msgr. Edward F. Dinan, pastor
of St. Helena's Church.

Indian culture permeates Bishop Pelotte ordination
GALLUP, N .M. (NC) In a liturgy filled with the
sights and sounds of Arneri•
can Indian culture, Bishop
Donald R Pelotte, the first
Native American elevated
to the episcopacy, was ordained May 6 as coadjutor
bishop of Gallup.
Bishop Pelotte's Indian

ancestry was evident
throughout the ordination
liturgy, held in an open-air
arena at Red Rock State
Park just outside Gallup.
Zuni and Apache Indian
dances were held before the
Mass, an Indian deacon in
full headdress read the
Gospel, and the offertory

gilts included pottery and
com The "Our Father"
was sung and interpreted in
dance by a group from St.
Michael's Indian School in
eastern Arizona.
Archbishop Robert F .
Sanchez of Santa Fe, N.M .,
in the homily at the ordination Mass, ackno'!Jedged

Bishop Pelotte's special
mission to serve the Native
American population of the
diocese, but also noted that
all bishops are to serve the
whole church.
" Never forget your roots
or your culture," the
archbishop told Bishop
Pelotte

•

The Pepsi-COia Bottling
Co. of Denver is celebrating
its 50th anniversary this
month
The company was founded
m the depth of the great Depression when James A.
Gooding Sr . ans wered a
small want ad in the news•
paper. With an initial investment of $500, Gooding
began operations on May 14,
1936, manufacturing and distributing the first bottle of
Pepsi-Cola ever produced or
sold in Colorado.
In 50 years, the tiny
Pepsi -Cola operation begun
at 2436 17th St , where bot•
ties were filled one at a
time and capacity was 30
cases an hour, bas grown to
its pre~nt 34.5 acres at 3801
Brighton Blvd.
In the first year of oper•
at1on, Cooding's son, Jam~
A. Goochng Jr., was attend•
mg South High School. he
helped out with the new
enterprlSt', earning the position of president in 19'7.

Today, representing the
third generation of the fam·
Hy-owned business is Jun's
son, Richard L. Gooding,
chairman.
In 1936, Pepsi-COia was
bottled in a ny container
available, including brown
beer bottles to which paper
labels were applied by hand.
In 1986, 20 different §Oft
drinks are packaged in
aluminum cans , 2-liter
plastic bottles, 18-ounce
glass bottles, one-gallon
jugs, five-gallon transfer
tanks and the newest trend
for the fountain service end
of the business, five-gallon
" bag-in-the-box" packages.

Besides five vers1ons of
the mainstay Pespi Cola,
other products include Dr.
Pepper, A&W Root Beer,
Sunkist Orange, Mountain
Dew and Slice products.
Fully automated with the
latest equipment, the Pepsi·
Cola Bottling Co. of Denver
has a production capacity of
10,638 case an hour, · has

distribution centers in
Kremmling, Greeley, Ft.
Collins, Limon, Brush and
Sterling and a fleet of 463
on-the-road vehicles. In con•
trast to the four employees
who helped open the busi•
ne,s in 1936, 800 now work
for the company.

•••

Bill Barbour, president of
Rocky Mountain Church Organs, Inc., bu announced
that a spring wort.shop for
church musician.s will be
held Saturday, June 7, from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at 810
Garrison, Suite Q, in
Lakewood.

The clinician this year
will be David Kirk, a widely
acclaimed musician in
sacred music circles. Kirk
studied both organ and voice
at Millikin University in Illi·
nois , Additionally, Kirk
studied organ with Eugene
Monson and voice with Lois
Tiptom Lawrence.
The workshop, preanted
throueh the courtesy of

Rocky Mountain Church Organs, will include the topics
of mechanic, or registration; proper hymn playing in a variety of styles
and traditions; and organ
Literature used for preludes,
offertories, postludes and
festive musical events.
Lunch for participants
will be provided by Rocky
Mountain Church Organs,
Inc. DJ 's Music Box will
display special organ music
that will be available for
purchase.
Reservation, for the
workshop are required and
must be received by Rocky
Mountain Church Organs on
or before May 23 . Reser•
vations will be accepted and
acknowledged as received
until capacity is reached.
Reservations can be made
by contacting Rocky Moun•
tain Church Or1ans, 610
Garrison, Suite Q ,
Lakewood, CO 80215 throu&h
the mail or by calling
303/238·2600.
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The Preaching Line, .which is free and available any•
tune, is a record~ da•!Y ~mily provided by calling
458-1999. The Preaching Lme 1s sponsored by the Domini•
cans of Denver.
Readings for week of May 18 are:
Sunday, May 18 (Pentecost Sunday): Acts 2:1•11, Ps
104, 1 Cor 12:3-7, 12-13, Jn 20:19-23; Monday, May 19: Jas
2: 13-18, Ps 19, Mk 9:14-29: Tuesday, May 20: Jas 4:1-11, Ps
55, Mk 9:30-37; Wednesday, May 21 : Jas 4:13-17, Ps 49, Mk
9:~ ; Thursday, May 22: Jas 5:1-6, Ps 49, Mk 9:41-50 ;
Fnday, May 23 : Jas 5:9-12, Ps 103, Mlt 10: 1-12; Saturday,
May 24: Jas 5:13-20, Ps 141, Mk 10: 13-16.

The Pilgrim Virgin statues' schedule for the week of
May 17 is:
HOLY ROSARY, Deaver: Jennie Maes, 403 W. 3rd
Av~.• Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Robert Friend, 2844
Quitman St., Denver; ST. LOUIS', Loai1vllle: Mary Louise
~rson, 23 Amesbury, Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, Welby:
Jam Chacon, 7548 Canosa Ct., Westminster ; ST. THOMAS
MORE'S, Eqlewood: Tony Henandez, 3048 W. Amherst St.,
Denver: NOTRE DAME, Deaver: Jake Martinn, 3761 W,
Walsh Pl., Denver: ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Ralph
Pacheco, 11834 Idaho Dr., Aurora .
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CHIROPRACTIC

MOTHER
HOUSE

BROADWAY AT QUINCY

DO YOU HAVE?

INC.

□

HEADACHES (MIGRAINES, ETC.)
□ HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
□ MENOPAUSE
□ INFECTIONS (BLADDER)
& OTHERS

!J-23

pirit - to
>Spe) with
the Spirit

D IRREGULAR OR DIFFICULT PERIODS □ FATIOUE OR INSOMNIA

□ NECK PAIN (WHIPLASH, ETC.)
D FREQUENT COLDS
□ DIGESTIVE DIFFICULTIES

□ ARTHRITIS
□ COLIC
□ BURSITIS OR TENNIS ELBOW

Thousands of area residents have spine related problems such as these 12 which may b e
caused by p inched nerves and resp ond to CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT.
~

ving festiafter the

1"~0

(X-Rays, treatment and clinical laboratory tests are not Inc luded, but If Indicated, are normally covered by
most Ins urance policies.)

WHY FREE? This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that might
be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and
facilities.

et us re-

ep truth.

ARAPAHOE CENTRAL CHIROPRAOIC OFFICE

esses the
and jus•

" In p ractice since 1972"

way Who
Mist , the

DR. GRANT MESSER

WORKING

◄cC"'◄+,..
~.0 '-~&'

• Includes: CASE HISTORY • 10 ORTHOPEDIC/NEUROLOGICA L TESTS
• CONSULTATION WITH DOCTOR • FREE SPINAL SCREENING EXAM

symbolic

Is Looking for
a House
Mother. If
interested,
Please Call
447-9602.
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION*

ts of the

1d to the
disciples
erusalem .
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PARENTS

lJving near 23rd & N.
Holly are seeklng loving
woman to care for our 4
yr. old daughter, 2
days/ wk. & 1 yr. old son
5 days/ wk. In your home
near ours. Please call
after 5:30 p.m weekdays
o r all day weeke nds.

4275 S. Broadway
ENGLEWOOD, CO.

789-1246

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME!

Reupholster Nowl

Assumable Low V. A .
P ric e
reduced to
$124,000. Drive by 4190
Am mons & see for yourself. 3+2 Bdrm., 3 bath.
M other-In-law Apt

Mastercraft
Upholstery
Training Center

SL Peter & Paul Pariah

SALE

8emng metro Denffr
lincie1NS
Call for home estimates

C all Sally Bartlett
421-0542 or 424-13 22

388-3243

733-1471
Pickup & Def"'-

see the

d we eat

fretrthing

wer that

DIIIEOOR OF CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY

has the
h terror.

Full-time position et the University of Oemiw, private university; 3128 undergraduat~ 3270 greduete students; to begin August 1, 1986. ~
qualfflcations - demonstnlt£d ability to build faith
community, able to develop~ programmlng,
admlnlstrattw: and people skllls, 3 yen of campus
mlnlstry experience. Please send appllcatlon, resume and ~ along with salary and t>mef'lts expectations by June 20, 1986, to: Rev. Geo.
M. Schroede'i Director of Campus Ministry,
Archdiocese or Denver, 200 Josephine, Derrlu, co
80206, (303} 388-4411, ext 196.
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ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

fOUl/np
nnld for
frJUT l'tddinq

Quality Work at a fair
price o n: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Sales & RentaJ
at

Senior Citizen
Discount

APRICOT HALVES
421-3170or42S-497t

Licensed

AsJr for w

a Insured

FrN Estimates

FREE 1--,botlqutt

234-1539

trilllttcllordlr

LITURGY
COMMITTEE

CARPET STtAM
CLEANING

SI. Thomas MOfe Cenler
8035 S. Quebec St.

MASTER
ELECTR1c1AN

Living room and Hall,
$30.00. Living room, Hali
and Dining r oo m . $35.00.
FrN Estimates
Free Deodorizing
Truck mounted
Deeper Cleaning
Faetet- Drying

Electrical Service
a Repair

Englewood, CO 80112
Is looking for an Organist· lo r
Ina adult c hoi r. Apply with Resume & Cover Letter To:
Lll.irgy M usic Chalrpe110n
Jean Mr Cellln
al abow address
Organist's Raaponslb lllllea·
Wed n ight r ehearsal & 1015
a.m. Sun Mass Muat be able
to read organ music & be a
good site reader.

Semi-Retired

Licensed & Insured

SAKALA'S

922-7905

427-5242 (Denver)
'51-5323 (Home)

Member of
Presentation Parish

ngues of

li Mary.
purificatals are

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING

mbol of
warmth
ove, the
of God,
~e agenonderful

>WD

Storm Doors
& Windows

COLORADO
VIDEOS

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

Screens &

All Types of Roofs
a Repairs

Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

HAS YOU
COVERED!

R•-ble

427-9128

>n elecne of a
Spirit is
fairs of
e Jesus
1rcb for

All Makes

FREE EST/MA TES

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

WEDDINGS
VIDEOTAPED
CALL US

979-9132

All Work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES,
llcenMd & lntured

ASK FOR

THE ROOFING SPECIAUST
GARY

(303) 423-2803

GET READY FOR SUMMER
PART-TIME
BABYSITTER
NEEDED!

re-

ute for

bids us
eriously

Fo r 3 children In our
S .E. Denver Home
1- 25 & Evans. Responslble, loving person.

" Wallt

• N\/ASlt;G

ALPINE MECHANICAL SERVICE CO., INC.
8250 W. 55th Ave.
• rld,o d,spatct\ed

• e,ecironoe a,, t1ea111<s

Call Helen
756-7514

INC.
ALL AT
YOUR HOME

~ • Mponbwe COOIII' SV&llffls

• add on a,r cond 1,on,ng

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVJCES

425-0922
• ch111ge r, 1ers & clleck furnace
• 11e11111g & 111r cono,1o0n,ng service
& 1eplactfflfl!t

2, HOUR SERVICE

•

• R(SPIAA,

·Your lnl~

• "' H<EAAP v

IORY CARE

rsfMMOrf
•LAB IVORK
of ou, Sffl'K'~• • SUPPLIES

427-9303
flJO W. IOI~ A ft. IS

Experienced Swimming
Pool Care at an
affordable price.

JAMES D. EVANS

--1•
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BACON &
SCHRAMM

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. ANTHONY

1-11, Ps
19: J as
-11, Ps

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

49, Mk

~:41-50;
C.D.M .

urday,

4020 Brighton Blvd.

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel

Low Rates Free est.

Morn. or Eve's
are best time
to call.

(1 . . . · - ., llavaM)

.._..._,SL JllldlNI C h ~
Elementary

$ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
INST ANT ~ONEY$

eek of

W. 3rd
d, 2844
Louise
Welby :

IOMAS
rst St.,
1761 W

~..·.·.·::.
Ralph
• 4

"

s
s
s
s

IN
s THANKSGIVING
TO
s
$

,,

ST. JUDE, especially,
ALL SAINTS, l
S l.A,.;fWOOD GEM5
s 6 ,.PA::n,c; DOST s OUR HEAVENLY

FERTILIZER

ACADEMY

Rudlna and Lnming Systems
3545 South Tarmrac Slreet

296-1045

For Home Repair

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Glazing

592-1852

320 ....1■ ,. Otlv•
All., I I'.M. nt-OtN

I

.'JJ3484

John P. Mauler

~ember Of Alt.Soula

JOBSJ
$11,9,C0-$5t,t30/yr,

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

n 9-9929
Ma ~ t

NEW JOB
Of

CAREER CHANGE?
An exciting uperience
working with out ,tan of
profeulonalt to ac complish rour goale.

Cal TOIi 11

A-ooeloog COfttnlcto,

Now Hiring

314-1237

for

FATH!R
p,_,.,.
Anewtred
AE.

Call (805)687-6000
Ext. R-2390

Fdr Current

Federal list.
123 oo ror 01,ec:10,v

• KITCHIN. • BATH•
• ADDITIOtl• • IIOOl'INO
• COllfC....,_ • DNYSWAY•

• PLOOMNO • l'LUllfalNO
• l'AllfTINO & TILi

HOME • OFFICE
FREE ESTIMA TES
REFERENCES

I

.,
~l-12

ColJeeeJ>w,ep

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL!!
• Lawn Thatching

• Power Ra k,ng
• Aer■11ng
• Lawn S~

p,ng

• lawn Vacuuming

Average Lawn

'44.97
and INOrk not only in 1ne
spring ~ but we re tlere tor the
enhre growmg season

Call 426-4971

Jr/ Sr High

READING Oral • Vocabulary • Comprchcnslon
MATH Computation • Algebra • Gcomc1ry
STUDY SKIUS Mote Taking • Speed • Memory • Test Taking

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat &
topsoil. Honest yardage. Delivered or you
pic~u.,e at

0 - 3() YHr• S in O.no,•r Arn

$

~
)s $ s s s s s s s s

;

TIIO<oughly Ei!pern,nced
& Dependable

, Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

BASIC SKILLS PROGRAM

and

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
A,lillble

778-7707
Sundru M oodley M.Sc.

_________

$25,000 to $100,000
673-1377
696-0243
«
-.11111t---------t-;:::;;::;;:;;:-1r-------,-:-~~~~c:-1
~
GOVERNMENT
CA~~

295-2938

ssss

Gutters, Spouts
We apeciallze ,n Outten
and Spout ReplacemenL
Outten Cleaned •
Repalrad

• We'll open your pool
for $89.50.
• &/ or maintain your
pool for $25.00/ wk.

Call Pat 388-7522

>le any-

calling
Domini-

Speclallzlng In full and
par11al dentures. Im mediate service for rep a I r s a n d relines .
Rea son a ble rates .
Thousands or Satlsfled
patients. Family OenUstry

Our crews are protesat0nal

lmaB.Cllfu,4-a,o.lwNo-tt

5680 HarriSCNI St

Denture
CLNIC

POOL CLEAR

ATl'ORNEY

E& A FEED

All

I" 1M h idden

U"•

adYffllMd job martteL

tll

Phone How
to Register
fo,Sutnmc,
Reading Program
"A.CT/ SAT Preparation

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
DRUG STUDY

Patients with mild to
moderate symptoms are
needed to participate
in a drug study.

Unem~ or -king a
c:hant,e - c:all u,

lo+' a No-Coet, No Oblltadon Int.......

-

WE CARl!-

,oR ,uRTHl!R 1N,ORIIATION
CALL:

11.-d1tl0f'WII •pp,oach

CAREER DIRECTIONS

'" 1eholb<t1et &

HOO E. MulCO Awe., Stt. IOI

KATHY CULIO, R...arch Coordinator

911-2903
.............
,-.1~

314-1188

r.-111,1,,>n
11 IIO W, 44th Aw.
W,..t Rldtle, co 800»

422-9549
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May 0, 1884,

,c,en Catholic Sister~ arrwed in l>cn,er from the
nc"I' formed American branch of the Poor Si~ter.,
of s.;int f-ranc1s Scr.iph of Perpetual Adoration in
l .itayeuc. Indiana. rlle S1~1ers had tra\.clcd to
l)cn..,er 10 ,taft the Union Pacific RailroaiJ Ho~pttal
al the n:que,t or the :vto,t Re". Joseph P Macheh<·uf.
the fir,t bbhop ut Colorado.
A, Dcn..,er grew to be a n....,pectable community the
S1)tcr. a,,c,.-.ed the need, of the eommunu, r he,
detennincd that the railroad ho,pital no lo~gcr ~cl
the needs of the growing population: a nc,, ho,p11al
"ould ha,e to b\,· built. 1 he Si,tcr. i,et out to
accomph,h the 'Cemmgl) 1mpo,,1hle 1a,J.. of mi-.mg
the neces-.af) con,truct1on fund,
fhe Sl\ter., tra,cled from mining to" n, tu mil road
yards. adrn1ni~tcnng to the ,icl. and collec11ng fund,
lrom the healthy. When o"crn1ght ~helter "a, una,ailablc a mmc forcm:,n "ould often gi,e up hi' tent 10
the '-;1,ter. When a tent "a, una,a1lable. the Sister,
,lepton bare ground with a comforter mer them
The determined Catholic S1)ters accompli~hed
their ta,k. On June IJ. fX9l. 88'h11p Mat/ dedicatc..-J
the ne\\ 180-bcd ho,pital Ill Saint Anthon}
foday. medical mno,.itlon, and:, continuing
,te\\ard,hip 10 the e\.ol-. mg com mu mt} is e,emphfied
b, the flight ltlf I lie program St \nthon} Ho,pual
s,,1em, n.-cogm,ed the geogr.1ph1c .ind medical need,
1•f the Roel.) ~fountain rq11or. and propo"--d the lir,t
ho,pital-ba-.ed .uroome emergem:) med1c,1I program
in the countr).
Flight lor I ife i, ,olel, upera1cd .ind hnanced h,
St. An1h1m) Hu,p11al "~'tern,. pru\ld1nga
communit:,, ,-,cf\.1ce \\h1ch 1, uuli1L-d b) 22 ho,puab in
the Demer area Ser\mg o,er 2(X) commu11111e, in the
Rocl.) Mountain region. I hght lor I 1lc hchcopter-,
and a1rplanl..., ,uppl) a ,aluablc hle-\J'> ing connection.
o,cr 20.000 01gh1, ha,e b\,-en no"n ,mCl" I97,l.
Becauw an ind1\lduar, abihl) to pa) 1~ ne,er a
con~ideration "hen f-light for I ilc "ca lied 10 an
cmergenc).. and ,ince it re,ei,e-. no direct , ta lc or
lcder,tl lund,. the program rdie, 1,n communit)
,upporl in order to continue 1h operation.
flight for Life ha, ,cf\ed the communit:,, for 11
,car- l\ppro,1matel) t,O other prol:'.r.1m, throughout
the countr) ha,e follo"ed St Anthon) Uu~p1tal\
lead bi, pr0\1ding ,imilar ho,pual h;i,cd airborne
emer~'\:nC} program,.
t-,;earli, a ccniur: ago. the S1,1er- of Saint fr.incl'
demon,1r.11ed their ded1cauon bJ, bringing medical
health c-.ire 10 e\en the remote fldrl' or the
community Today the tet:hnolog) ha, changed. hut
the re,pon'1b1hl\ of pro,1dmg.4uaht} hc.ihhcare h.i,
not The "'"tcr-. ol Saint f-raocl\. flight tor l.ifc.
.ind St Anthon) Ho,p1tal S),tcm, "ill continue to
prtn 1de emergency med ical -.cr..icc HI ncn the nm,1
remote communilll..,.
St Ant hon) I l o,p11JI ha, b\,-.:n u member ol the
l athohi: l lcallh ,\,,oc1atl\ln ot the llmted S1,11e, lor
65:,car.. \h• \\Ckon1<.• )l•U II\ l~mer 1<1 th" ,c:.1r\
,~,.._.mbl,
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